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THE MISER'S GRANDAUGHTER,
]B E. L. C.

Dow quickly nature falls into revoit,
When gold becomes her object 1

Shakspeare.

The spirit's beauty met you there, in every line and shade,
The light that sorrow touches not when the rosier blossoms fade;
But there dwell not with her, sparkling lonks, such as tho carelesa know,
The very smiles in their sweetness tolid, life's cup had been of wo.

Mrs. L. P. Smith.

a may eometimes be noticed, in the very heart motion, that flowed on around it, made it the more
t large and populous city, a habitation, which, striking and remarkable.
lout being detached from the mass of surround- The occupants of this uninviting abode were four

SWelling wears an air of utter solitude and in number,-an old man, who had well nigh fulfilled
, Con, conveying to the mind of the observer a his threescore years and ten, his widowed daughter

entOf gloomn and melancholy, which, ifit stood in law, his grand-daughter, and a serving woman of
t e mid the serene and beautiful objects of na- nearly the same age with himself. They held no in-
would not be associated with it. tercourse with the neighbourhood, for it is in cities

ato ouse of this description, many years since, that man may iridule his selfih wish of living to,
ttit lna crowded street in one of the most ancient and for himself. Amid the beneficent influences of

te Othe United State,-if indeed,it be permitted the country, hearts are warmer, kind sympathies

kt, ak o aniomalous an application of that word. more diffusive, and individual suffering becomes a
r here it then stood, one of the earliest d wellinmgs source of interest to the whoI commun ity. Let the

r ted bythe first English possessors of the soit- hermit seek the city, for in the country he may vain-

thu t stands there still, a venerable memento of ly hope to dwell without the fellowship of his keind.

at, with itsdark, time-eiained walls, its eloping! The old man was known by the name of Miser

, with vegetable mould, and its smati Dorival,a soubriquet which his sordid and avaricious

ibl* ofdiamond-shaped glass,scarcely discern-' habits had justly carred for him. He betonged to
Itirough the clusterinig foliage of the Virginia a family of respecthility, iad been bred a mer-
reerthat hung its long tendrils in many a fantastic chant, and in early life married an. amiable woman

te1 t unaround them. It had a smail court in front, of small fortun, who died shorly after the birth of

a d by a crazy board fence, the top of wlich her fIrst child, a son. Some asserted, that she died

it, f:ended by formidable iron spikes ; and above of a broken heart ; others, that hr death was oeca-
àrered a majestic elm, drooping its green arms sioned by ivant and privation,her penurious husband

ki4 the domicil, and seenin, to shelter it in their denying her, even in illncess, the common necessaries

éti, yebrce• But thougli a beautiful object in it- of life. At all events. he betrayed no grief at ber
t  Càe fromQ the confined space in which it grew, loss, but from that time, abandoned himself to the

east 80 dim and damp a siudowv over the entire sway of his ruling passion, the love of gold;
t hs a created such a twilight obscurity bentath and to increase what he already possessed, by

t1o% h that it rather added to, than relieved the usury, and persimony, becare at once his employ-
whi that broded over the little donain-a gloom, ment and delight. He disposed ofevery superfluous

r Ythe wellers in its vicinity, and the pass- article in his house, reserving only the barest neces-

ir every day, had ceased to be felt ; but a saries for use, and besides depriving himself ofevery

aI . seldom viewed the spot, vithout pausingto comfort, left his poor child, half clothed and scantily

>re, t the dismai and desolate aspect vhich it ed, to the charge of an ignorant and simple wo-

Which COntrasted with the busy life and man, of whom he knew nothing, except that h
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was willing to undertake the task, for the sake or a year's cruise to the Pacific; but, soon after quitting
shelter, and the " bit morsel," which were to be her
only remuneration.

She proved indeed kind to the boy, and often af-
ter he had consumed his smal allowance of food,
shared with him her own scanty portion ; for not
even towards his child, did the seared heart of the
old miser melt into natural love and compassion.
The little fellow early become sensible of the hard-
ships of his lot, but he endured them tilt he attain-
ed the age of nine or ten years, when, one morning,
he was missing, having on the previous evening
bid poor Phebe, such a tender "good night,' (hat
she ever after said, she "felt at the time,poor thing,
that it was to be bis last." The miser neither ex-
pressed regret at his absence, unor made an effort
te trace his flight,-he was satisfied that the boy
should seek his own fortune, and free him from the
burden of his maintenance.

Young Iarry, who was high-spirited and intelli-
gent beyond his years, persuaded himself that he
had been guilty of no breach of *ffection or duty in
deserting his miserable home, since his father had
never sought te win the one, and the other he had
enforced by such harahness, that the child's heart
had ever rebelled against the paternal requisitions.
He had made acquaintance with a young sailor,
belonging te a ahip of war, which was Iying in the
harbour, just ready for sea, who had painted te
him in such glowing colours, the delights and va-
rieties of an ocean life, that the boy resolved at all
hazards te enjoy it. A fev hours before the vessel
sailed, he contrived, with the aid of his friend, te get
on board, and stow himself away in a snug corner,
where he lay concealed tilt it was out of port, when
he was dragged forth by the laughing youngster, to
the utter astonishment of his mesamates.

The poor boy's half naked little figure, and his
famished look@ excited the pity and interest of the
warm hearted sailors, and the simple and unvarnish-
ed history which he gave of bis brief life gained
him many friends. He was fed and clothed, and
his quickness of observation and intellect, his un-
varying good temper and obliging disposition, soon
made him a general favorite both with the crew and
officers of the ship. Fortunately for Harry, he at-
tracted the favor and attention of the second Lieu-
tenant, who had recently lest an only son, of very
nearly his age, and through his influence,he received
such an education as fitted him te become an aspi-
rant for the honours and emoluments of the profes-
sion, which, as he grew older, he resolved te em-
brace. In short, se great was bis improvement, and
so satisfactory his behaviour, that before the age of
thirteen he was promoted te a midshipman's berth,
and from thence he continued te rise, tilt he held the
commisson of a first Lieutenant.

It was soon after this period that the fleet te
which larry Dorival was attached, sailed on a three

Norfolk, encountered severe storms and gales, which
drove it in among the Bahamar,and se greatly damS-
ged the spars and rigging of some of the 'smaller
vessels, that they were obliged te remain at the i5
lands te refit, which they received orders te do *1
speedily as possible, and then rejoin the remainder of
the fleet at Callao. The repairs, Itowever, occupied
several weeks; and they were weeks of holiday el"
joyment te the young officers, who were cordially
welcomed te the tables of the wealthy residents UPo
the islands, and were, besides, so constantly fêted
with balls and other entertainments, that their $tsY
seemed te them but as one long and pleasant gala
day.

But Ilarry Dorival who commanded one of the inja-
red vessels, found during his detention at the island
an bject that more deeply interested his feclini'
than the gaity of dance or feast, for, at the house or
a wealthy planter of Jamaica, he was introduced to
his adopted daughter, a portionless orphan, but
beautiful,gentle and accomplished,-to whom the Or-
dent sailor immediately surrendered his heart. 'b
planter had one son, whom it was a favourite project
with him te marry te this girl ; they had been brought
up together, with this expectation, and though "0
sentiment more tender than that of fraternal aff','
tion subsisted between them, they had hithertO re'
garded it as a matter of course that they were to be
united.

But, when young Dorival appeared, and pourd
into the young lady's ear the passionate accelU
his love, a new feeling awoke in her heart ; "bd
shrunk with terror from the thought of that unio0
which she had hitherto regarded with indiffereles
and aware that no entreaties of hers would free he
from the doom she dreaded, sheyielded te the praY
ers and persuasions of her lover,- i-clandestinely quit•
ted the sheltering roof where she had se long recei'
the tender nurture of a child, was privately marri 0e"
and fled with him te a neighbouring island, wheo'
in a sequestered spot on the sea-shore, he had P rr
cured pleasant and well furnished lodgings for hr

reception. From thence, she wrote to explain.'
reasons of her clandestine conduct te ber guardiiop
and te entreat of him reconciliation and forgivefl
But no notice was taken of the appeal, andwb'
again she wrote, the letter was returned unope
Dorival's efforts were equally successless. 1
he had betrayed the hospitality and confidence O
worthy planter, in dishonorably stealing away
flower he had reared te adorn his own garden ;i
he sought him prepared te make the most bul"
concessions for his fault, hoping thereby te Wi"o

giveness for his bride.
He was, however, refused admittance ta the

perated old man-nay, actually driven from thOdo
by his black slaves, and forbidden ever to apliro
it again. Under these circumstances, he WSI
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e4 to leave his newly wedded wife. The disabled relyin Uais hour of bitter emergency upon auj effort
onrtioq Of the fleet was again ready for sea, and de- of ber own,-neitber had she that vital principle of
Was impossible, but he left ber surrounded by faitb, which vould have led ber to raise ber upWard

Or4forts, and he hoped that before bis return, time gaze through the dark cloud that overshadowed ber,
WOlhd bave softened the resentment of her guardian, tu the cbeering ray that emanates from the fountaita
a4' restored ber again to bis favour. He made ar- of perfect love, to guide and enligbten the bumblcat
anements to remit, fur ber use, the larger por- child of sorrow.

f bis pay, and strove to cheer her by the pro- Yet selfish as Mrs. Dorival naturally was, ber
'e u long letters, written to her by every home- anxiety for ber infant, in this instance, superseded

a'd bound vessel that crossed thcir track. ail concern for berseif. She had draiak the bitter
And so he left her, before one little month of cup of affliction to its dregs; but ho* could she bear

*edded blise bss Was past, and she feit as if with him, to expose tbat darling child to penury and want4
Wont 'il that made life lovely. But time passed on, And wbat else awaited iL-for whither could she go

bis letters were indeed frequent, and her heart to seek for it subsistence and a bore 1 Distracted
8 slaced by the tone of deep and devoted tender- by fears for this sole remaining objeet of ber love,a a which pervaded them. And then new hopes sbe resolved to appeal once more tu ber guardia.,

8.a up in ber breast, and she looked forward wbo, she boped, migbt be roved by ber utter deso-
oJOy to the sweet tie which was shortly lation, ta grant ber forgiveness and aid, even if she

tbind ber more closely than before, to him she vere stili refused admittance to bis bore. A letter
ed, and when at length ber little Madelaine was was acodlngly written and sent, but sbortly re-

e she marked with eager delight the lapse of turned te ber unopened, accompanied by a note from
ry daY which brought that moment nearer, when theoserseer of the estate, Iuforming ber tbat in con-
t Ould return, and she might cast herself, with %equenct or bis son's merrge to a French lady,
new treasure, on his breast. Mr. St. Clair, had disposed of ail bis property in the

ed by the tender cares of maternai affection, isiand, and removed to France, where, with bis chil-e hours passed on less wearily than before ; the dren, be would lencefortb continue te reside.
"g Wife's cheerfulness and contentment returned, Hem last hope was crsshed by tbis intelligence.

yetjhisarry was stili as ardently longed for as ever, Sbe bsd but a trifing sum, in ber possession, and
1 absence left ber not so desolate as at first. that vas rapidly wasting awsy. It was the inai

butherto, bis letters had been frequent and regular, arrears of ber husbund's pay, due to bim at the

gr ten came a long intervalof silence, and she time of bis death, and bad been transritted te ber
e b uneasy. ier nights were slçepless, or disturb- by the purser of the sbip.-aud when it sbould be
o4 y frightful dreams of wrecks and ocean disasters. gone, bow wa she tu replace Her p t e-

A 14st a letter Came i it was sealed with black, a pensive ludgings aIl events mut be abandoned,
W hart unk within her, when she beheld it,-yet but for wbat other shelter 1 There was none open

trembing eagerness to learn her fate, she tore to ber, aud in this extrerity the recollection cf her
O , and its first lines announced the dissolution busband's father occurred tu ber, sud the resolution

eter dearest hopes. vas instautly formed of going to bue, and claimiog
Itas iwritten by an officer on board the Sphinx, the sîscter and support, wbich it w bis duty to

ee0oP of War which Dorival bad commanmded, andloopO arwihDoia dci afford ber. S3he had heard Harry speak of bis p.-
e the heart-rending intelligence that he was cuiiarities; but she could not have forred any ade'

A malignant fever had broken out in the quate idea of bis true habits and characteror, friend-
carried off several of their finest officers, less as she was, she

oer among the rest. The unhappy wife was on bis protection.
t4urwheO>ed by this blow--she could not admit the Tiiae; even with Harry Dorival, had cast a soit-

neyer that he, whon she loved, was gone-gone, eing veii over bis fater's failings. and h frequetly
t ore to return,-without paroxysms of the regretted haing violated lid filial obligations, byWidtd

stp despair, which in turn were succeeded by the clandestinely desertiug tbe paternal roof. But or
t inutterable grief. Yet it was sadly true that several years ailer quittiug it, the impression cf the

4hibeen for more than three months a widow, sutferings he bad tbere endured, remained so vivid,
eiîd, from the day of its birth, fatherless. as to make

% Gret bitter anguish of sorrow over, and recrossing that cheerless threshdld. And when, as
bépn a fears for the future pressed terribly time passed on, and these remembrances lost sème-
a r. She had no native energy of character, wbat of their painful distinctnesu, iL WS. eonitentîy
the showy education had not tended to promote bis purpose to return, sud mair bis peacé witk bu
V4 ltrOWtl of any vigorous quality or sentiment offended parent; but the duties cf is profession bad

W er. Nurtured in the luxurious habits of a allowed bim only brief intervals for rest on Jan& a d
a4, tn4 enervating climate, she was too much the then, aiways in parts cf the country remote rm

or. IiAlg4ence» both physical and MsltX% t @eys of bis bimih. fie bad writte sr eraI oimes ia
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conciliatory manner to bis father, and given such and made ber as comfortable a bed as lier means
information relative to his situation and prospects, as would permit: the poor creattire all the time shiver-
he thouglht could not be otheriwise than interesting to ing with cold, and bewaiiing bitterly that her mis-
him ; but as no reply to these letters had ever been tress had ever left ber own warm country, to core
received, be determined, when bis present cruise among such cruel and unfecliig vretches.
was ended, to obtain a furlough, and with his vife, There,fur several days, Phebe contrived to conceal
repair to the abode of his childhood, and renew the ber, conquering the prejudices of ber country and
long suspended intercourse with his parent. station, to administer comfort and food to the poor

Mrs. Dorival knew that this had been the inten- aflicted negress. Mrs. Dorival resolved, rather
tion of ber husband, and it seemed to ber, therefore, than remain in so miserable and inhospitable an
that she acted in accordance with bis wili, in now abode, to seek out lodgings,where by the exercise of
going thither, as to a home. Her simple arrange- some of ber various accomplishnents, she might
ments fur the voyage were speedily compieted. and carn an inidependent subsistence for herself and
with ber dhild, and the faithful blnck, wio from car- child, and retain the faithful services of Sabra ; butly childhood had been ber constant personal attend- ber natural indolence of disposition soon got the
ant, sbe took passage in a vessel laden viti fruit, better of this laudab'e purpose, and finding that she
vhich was to sail with the first fair wind for Boston. was permitted to remain where she vas, she relin-

The weather proved propitious, and iii a shorter quished the execution of it till spriung. Sabra, in
time than usual the vessel reached ber destinatior. consequence, could not be restored to ber, and es
Sad and sorrowful was the heart of the young widow change of climate, terror and disappointment, were
vhen she found herself landed, friendless and un- producinz a visible effect upon the constitution of

protected, on a strange shore ; but she had no diffi- the black, ber mistress earnestly endeavoured to
culty in finding out the abode of ber husband's father, prevail on ber to return to Jamaica. The vessel in
and in a few minutes after quitting the ship, she which they came out, had discharged its lading, and
alighted with Sabra and ber infant, at the shattered was to sail on its return in a few days, and Mrs.
gate vhich opened into the miser's gloomy precincts. Dorival promised, if she vould take passage in it,

It was a cold, gusty October evening, and her that she would either send for ber, vhen she should
heart felt like lead within ber breast, as she ap- be established in ber own home, or hierself go back
proached the desolate looking dwelling, ivhich stood to reside in ber native island. It was some time
silent and dark, beneath the sighing branches of the before the attached creature wound lister to this pro-
old elm, that with every blast showered dowvn its posal, but it was urged so frequently and earnestly,
seared and withered leaves upon ber head. But that she at last consented--increasing illness, and
ivhen she entered, a colder chill struck to ber very the scvere cold, to which she was unaccustoned,
sourl,for ail was dark, and bare, and comfordless, and seemed to have destroyed all ber energies, and $be
it was not till she had told ber tale, and attested its yielded a passive acquiescence to the wishes of ber
truth, by shewing the certificate of ber marriage, mistress, wlho, though she sadly missed the devoted
and the letters of ber husband, that she was bidden service and affection oif ber humble attendant, felt
even to rest upon a seat-nor then did se receive inexpressibly relieved by ber departure, and escape
permission to remain. "For a few days, till she froin the evils and hardships of ber brief exile.
could find a shelter elsewhere,'! the old miser grum- Neither vas Phebe sorry to be rid of her charge,-
bled, she might abide there-but be was poor and in common ivith many of ber rank in life, she had
destitute; he had no comforts for himself and none to an unconquerab'e aversion to the negro race, and it
give to others-nor had she,as belonging to his son, was only the promptings of humanity that induced
whom he bad long since disowned and forgotten, any her for a time to serve, and minister to the wants
claims upon him; yet he would not turn ber out of the poor outcast. She could never bear, she
that night,-but as for the blackamonr, she might thought,to see those black hands caressing that beau-
budge, as quick as she pleased-he did not harbour tiful child, towards whom, for she had loved its fa-
slaves, and she shrould not remain another instant ther, ber long chilled and lonely heart varmed with
beneath his roof." emotions of pride and affection. Indeed,she found it

In vain Mrs. Dorival asserted that she was free, so pleasant to see bright and blooming faces shedding
md entreated him not to turn ber forth to perish- their beauty over that desolate abode, that in fear

be waw inexorable, and it was not till old Phebe, who lest they should be banished from it, she exerted all
vas sill a fixture in the miser's household, whisper- ber eloquence, to impress upon ber master, the

cd that she would look to ber comfort, that her "unnateralness" of turning bis own flesh and blood,
mistress ceased ber passionate petitions in ber behalf. as it were, out to starve at that bleak season, and s0
Sabra was then turned from the door, but Phebe, wrought upon him, as to draw firth a grumblinzr,
uader pretence of fatening the gate after ber, con- and niost ungracious assent to their remaining till
ducted ber to an outhouse, where ab conveyed to the cold weather ivas past. Elated by this succesqY

ber such scraps as she could colleet for her supper, sihe bcan to consider what arrangements she bad it
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Dther to make for their better accommodation, severity of the climate, against which shle vas not
b lu'h che could not furnish plenty for their protected by a sufficient degree of artificial warmth;

tabl' 'he endeavoured to make somewhat more ha- her constitutional indolence increp.ed, and ber
rg,, )the little dark apartnent which they were temper, naturally sweet and passive, beca me fretful

atthe &l7 permitted to occupy. Ascending to the and embittered by the solitude and suifering, to
tur e drew forth from a mass of broken furni- which she was condemned. After the first day or

y' Which the miser had not been able to turn to lier arrival, lier father-in-law seldom addressed any
g severa articles which she exerted her observation to her, but, by every look and gesture,

re *y to repair,-and then transported them to he plainly indicaied that he corsidered her an un-

rval's room, and so disposed them, as to weelcoine interloper. lie was not, however,sparing
i it an air of more cheerfuliness and comfort of his hints relative to ungratefitl sone, who rebel-

e0tO d have been thought possible by such led against their parents,aid then sent home a tribe

t p v ne rof beggars to be supported at their expense ; anid he
o e in vain endeavoured to elicit some always muttered these remarks vith a seowl ofsuch

le, look of approbation, from lier she sought to withering hate. that her timid spirit quailed beneath
tOnditi Absorbed by the misery of her desolate it, and deepîly as Fhe ias voundtd by tie cruel aI-

N e ,r Dorival bestowved not a thought up- lusions to lier husband, site dared not breathe a
aoor Old woman.'3 efforts ; or, if lier attention thought, of ail the many with whihh her heart was
le to notice any improvement in the appear- bursting, to d1îarn his anger and ir>juvice.

relg' she regarded it only to contrast the He, however, srent most of bis time abroad, ex-
of her present accommodations,with the ercising bis petty trade of barter and exchange, in

her ear se to which she had been accustoned every low and obscure corner of the city, where be
Qd dlly hume, where every appliance which art could best turn the necessities of bis fellow crea.

e 'luwas furnished for her enjoyment, while tures to his own advantage. le was supposed,
Irir oranges and limes, filled with the glitter- in this way, to have amassed immense wealth i

tig rf the Indian isl S, stretched far away from but, except some moderate investments in build-
7 b indows at which she had loved to sit,look- ings, for wvhich he exacted exorbitant rents. it was

0411.1 nd their verdant boundaries, to the blute not knovn where he had concealed the bulk of bis
%b t heaved and sparkled in t he d tanice. And treasure. His personal appearance denoted the

ner day she sat in sad and listless inaction, extreme of poverty,-his clothes were tbread.
q r 4 ack with weak and vain regret to the past, bare, and mended in various places with fresher

Ft Withou hope, or plan, or purpose for material, by the unskilful bande of Phebe. The
1kre same old red handkerchief had for years encircled

fk h Lbre times when the scowling and morose his neck, and bis bat, which was always rusty and
,h he mani, and the evident reluctance with misshapen, he was in the well known habit of fre-

er Permnitted ber to share his meagre viands, quently exchanging, with idle loungers about the
ber Lo the dL'ermination of going forth and j market-place,for one a little worse in degrec,himself'

e*here for a shelter. But then the ques- receiving a trifling sum to make the bargain every.
%%tr Of whither couHl she go ?-A stran-er in *o one, accusorned to study human charactes

and,to whom should she apply for aid 1- could reitrk his pnorly cad,atnd sbooping figure, hig
the ' hurtured as she had been, in luxury,could slow and cautious gait, his sharp features, withlbr the a 0e

t14 e corn and contumely of the world, their cynical expression, bis pale sr.all eye, glance-
It er infant to want and cold, more pinch- ing with restless suspicion from beneath bis grey

t t 0  than that they now endured 1 And and overhanging brows, his low forehead, and bald
pl eoved th child, and supplied to her head, displaying two immense organs of acquisi-

qt "urse and servant, which she could not tiveness, without reading, at whose low and sordid
b l'ire. With the spring, some brighter srine, be renderd the slavish worship of bis gro-

, gh open upon ber, and for pressing veîling and degraded soul.
'd stilia small sum remaining, which, The dialikè which he evinced for Mrs. Dorival

' rquired, she could add to, by the sale seemed perfectly insurmountable-even the little
tte o uselem, jewels. At ail events, it Madelaine, for ber mother's sake,was unnoticed,anci

J" 0 endure the annoyances and depriva- iL was long before she won a beam of kindness from
P'esent home for a while, than go forth bis eye; but not even the miser's callous heart could

% seaon, in the uncertain search for always resist ber beauty,and ber innocent and witch-
it1 eing wiles ; stern and forbiding as was his aspect, the

att og4, she lingered on through the child seemed not repelled by it, but sh. would wind
t r of that dreary winter, resigned to, if ber dimpled arms around bis knees, and look up 1i.

0 ter lot. But ber health suffered bis face with smiles and lisping accents of such a-
S IOashing food, and from the gel sweetnss and entreaty, that, bough at grât be

149
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turned coldly from ber, ho was won by the un- astonishing-truth, purity, and gentleness striking-
sought cnresses of a thing so pure and fair, to look
riture gently upon her, and sometimes to utter some
brief word of kindness, but this was rare, and when
he so committed himself, he would instantly push
ber from him, and turn away as though ashamed or
the human feeling into which he had been betray-
ed.

Mrs. Dorival fostered this partiality in ber little
girl, hoping, as she grew older, it would enable ber
to establish such an influence over the old man, as
must necessarily result to her advantage. With ber
first accents, she taught her to lisp the name of
"'grand papa," and vhen with that word on her
pretty lips, the child tottered to welcome his en-
trance, he for the first time slightly patted her sort
cheek, then thrusting.his hand into his pocket drew
forth a small silver coin, which he held towards ber ;
but just as, with a laugh of delight, ber tiny fingers
were about to grasp it, he snatched it back, turned
it over and over, gazing greedily upon it, and mut-
tering something, as usual, about his poverty,restor-
ed it to its place of deposite, and crept with a cow-
ering air from the room, as though aware that be
mnerited the contempt even of that innocent child.

Years rolled on, and stili Mrs. Dorival remained
a dweller in that wretched home, nor in their flight
did they effect any change for the better in ber con-
dition. She had not been educated for adversity,
and instead of conquering by faith and patience, and
moral courage, and mental and physical exertion,
the evils of ber lot, she sank weakly beneath
them, and lived on in supine indolence, till, long be-
fore her youth had passed away, she became a mere
wreck of the blooming, the elegant and gentle girl,
on whom Harry Dorival had lavished the affections
of his warm and generous heart. Her bloom was
gone, ber health destroyed, ber limbs weakened by
repeated rheumatic attacks ; but ber spirit was not
yet chastened by ber trials, neither had she learned
to use as sb ought to have donc, both for ber well-
being on earth,and ber progress in a divine life,those
facultles and endowments, which the Giver of all
good bestows upon his creatures, to aid their ad-
vancement in knowledge, virtue and happiness.

Old Phebe endured ber querulous complaints, and
unceasing murmure with a wonderful degree of pa-
tience,-sometimes, indeed, harsh words rose be-
tween them, for both were self-willed and obsti-
nate ; but Mrs. Dorival, feeling ber dependance on
the old woman's services, was generally the first to
make concessions. The child, however, was a sweet
bond of peace between them, and, strange as it may
seem, though reared in the midst of such unkindly
influences, and under the guidance of so weak and
unstable a parent, yet as time passed on, not only
the person of the little Madelaine, was fast matur-
ing to the Most exquisite loveliness, but her mind
enfolded to a degree of beauty and noblenie, truly

ly characterized it ; but gentleness unmixed with
veakness, for fortitude, and calm endurance of pain

or injury, were traits that early developed them-
selves.

Towards the faithful Phebe, she manifested the
most grateful andi undeviating affection; and even
her morose grandfather regarded her with more fa-
vour than aught else, except his money. Truc, ha
often lavished upon her harsh words, and sour looks,
but they brought no cloud of anger to ber serelle
brow, and by constant trifling acts of kindness and
attention, she sought to give happiness and pleasure
to a heart, which wvas closed to human sympathy
and love. Madelaine's devotion to her mother was..
remarkable. To fulfil ber wishes, to promote ber
comfort, was ber daily study and desire,-and no
sacrifice of her own inclinations was deemed of
consequence, if thereby she was enabled to gratify
the many fancies and caprices of ber unhappy and
repining parent. It was touching to hear the sweet
and patient tones in which the child would strive to
soothe ber murmure, quoting often with gentle se-
riousness, some apt passage of Scripture, or citinlg,
sometimes with tears, the example of her Saviour,
in circumstances of neglect and scorn, to which
their trials and sufferings were as naught.

Mrs. Dorival, with ber long cherished weakness
and inefficiency, had early learned to feel ber de-
pendence, not only on the love, but on the care and
judgnent of ber youthful daughter, who, sha often
said, shed a ray of' light and joy over the dismai
abode, where she was hourly pining away ber ex-
istence. Yet Madelaine, though she never remen
bered the comforts of any other home, felt not less
keenly than ber mother, the desolateness of that
wherein she dwelt; but she had a principle withini,
of power to guard ber against the murmure of dis-
content, and in the performance of her daily duties,
and the ministry of a hundred little offices of love,
she found the peace and joy which she imparted to
others, brightly reflected back in blessings to herself.

Hitherto, Mrs. Dorival's abundant wardrobe had
supplied both herself and Madelaine with garments
sufficient for their use ; but now it was weil nigh
exhausted, and she knew of no means by which to
replenish it. The miser never gave them a shilling
from his hoards, and her own small stock ofmoneYt
she had long since expended, and had besides disP
sed of one trinket after another, to supply ber, in ill'
ness, with absolute necessaries, till now, almost al'
were gone. The winter was approaching, and ber
aching limbs made ber feel the want of more com
fortable clothing,and in utter despair, she appeaied tO
Mr. Dorival for pecuniary aid. He refused ber With
angry astonishment, " He gave ber food and a shel'
ter, and what more had ha to bestow 'i he, whO ha4

nothing to expend in comforts on his own person,
could not be expected to throw away the little n
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4D4 W¡h n On idle and complaining woman,"- have never seen any before, made of such very cu-t lia growl of surly discontent, he turned and rious and delicate sheils."
e From that time his hatred towards ber " My mother brought the shells with ber from
ned nd' the unoffending Madelaine, also, Jamaica, air, a great many years ego, Doon after I
r h ave lost the littie favour she had gained, was born -. "

hn he addressed her, it vas;witlh increased "That must be a long time since," interrupted the
"ihisi and he often threw out dark hints of their man, with a amile.

*dr is deah, that they might squander a " Yeu, sir, a very long while," rtsumed the sim-
a -but lie would disappoint them, or ple hearted child; "she taught me to make them

err tat eff'ect, which they heeded only as the into baskets, and now she is ill, I wish to get some-
0Iec f a bitter andspiou e er

hit. d suspiciou temper. ting for them that I may buy her a few necessarice
Ps of he rivailmurmured, as usual, at the hard- before winiter."r ,i r life, but she made no effort of industry .4eit I . "That is right, my little damsel, and I will give

ahendured. Meair t e wh lier mother you what I can afford," said the man, and as lie

lib &ant comforts, ich aer mote spoke he looked again at Madelaine, and thought,
b rendered hicb h duc, state onotwithstanding the poverty of ber dress, that he

rimt ediatlecessary ; but, young as she wcas, had never seen so beautifil a child. " But havee a y> began to reflect how she could con-

hadeans to supply them. you any more of these shells ?" he asked.
bad re py hm By much persuasion, "Yes, air, a great many oif tbern."nthe reCently induced her mother to instruct ber

Ciqken1 Ilinufacture of some shell-work, a few spe- "Well then, these baskets, though very pretty,
br:htovhich, made by hersçlf, Mrs.Dorival had are extremely malil ; but I will give you half
%o WIth ber from Jamaica, and under ber di. a crown for each, and if you will bring me
1s, t child bad just completed two smali bas- two more, twice as large as these, I will double the

>ere Were really very beautiful. The shells sum, and give you a crown a-piece.
4ted elcately and richly variegated, and so ar- Poor Madelaine's heart overflowed with joy, and
del8 to Produce a very pretty effect, and as ber soft eyes sparkled through tears of delight, as
$ho ad never seen any like them in any of promising to return within a week with the largerM.-yoajr
intaP she thought she might dispose of them baskets, she took the precious coin, and dropping

l eo y• her pretty courtesey, hastened from the store.
t 'h' should be disappointed, however, she Scarcely cou!d she believe herself the possessor of4b1 0rathig of her intention to her mother or Phebe, so large a sum,-more than she had ever called ber

4.d ,Ping ber little cloak about ber, she con- own before-the earnings of her industry,-.and more
and basketswhich she had regaried with such in prospect. On ber way home she stopped to pur-

d leasure, beneath it, and stealing out un- chase the articles which ber mother wanted, nor did
on, irected ber steps towards a large variety she forget a paper of the " real maccaboy," for old
ed, the Windows of which she had ol'en Phebe, who dearly as she loved to indulge in the
1ed o admire the beautiful articles they dis. " titillating dust," often fuund it difficult to get

,bit. he entered with a timid and hesitating the trifling wherewithal to supply ber empty box.
toaer relssured by finding the place free from And wvhat a lovely glow of happiness was on ber

ud0~l. e rand Only one man in attendance, who cheek, when, ber little arma laden with bounties,
e ln) te counter reading a newspaper. She she entered like a ministering angel of joy and love,

td t Watrds him, and displaying ber baskets, that cheerless home of want and discontent, and
hel% Ow and anxious tone, if he vould like to how rich she felt the reward bestowed on ber exer-

doîj yo bld to b idtions, in the fond kiss, and brightened smile of ber

Sber atsell them, do you child 1" he said, selftsh mother, and the grateful thanks and blessings
t u$piiusly. "l And pray, how did you of the humble Phebe.

dj onestly, I hope." From this period Madelaine continued to exercise
n r, scarcely to save my motiler from ber ingenuity in the manufacture of various elegant

'*j 1 'd I take what belonged to another,- trifles, some -of which she imitated fron articles ex-
sure I would not do such a wicked act to hibited in the shop windows, end others, ber mother

for 0 Yelf," said Madelaine, in earnest yet instructed ber to make, exerting herself, now that
tiona hts While ber little breast heaved with she tasted the fruits resulting fron ber daughter's

tile e tears that had gathered in ber eyes, industry, to perfect ber in many ornamental arts

ell, ty down over ber flushed cheeks. and accomplishments, in whieh she had once been

a if tte girl, I believe you, because you skilled, and delighted, in ber days of happiness to
0an, Would not tell %n untruth," said the exercise. Happy had it been for ber, had she cart

Sto ched by ber tears ; " but still, I should off ber indolence, and when poverty came upon her,
Where you got these baskets,-for I applied this knowledge to purposes that would have
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efftetually dietanced that want and ennui, of which
%lie had becone the imiserable vctim,î.

As long as the India shelia lasted, Madelaine
formed them into baskets, cardracks, boxes &c., for
which ber friend of the saloon vas glad to allov
ber wltt she deem'd an ample renunuerationt ; and
whiien they wvere exhausted, her needile, lier pencil,
and ait the little accompiîîlishmenîts, in whicb, under
her mother's newly awakened zeal, she vas rapidly
becoming auéfait, were called iii ta aid in the con-
structioni u varilus tasteful articles, that command-
ed a ready sale. And thusp.:any wants and comforts,
wlich these destitute females had not knovn for
years, were now supplicd ; and with comparative
plenty, and constant employmnentl, (for Mrs. Dori-
val, although she lent littie aid ta Madelaiie's la-
bours, became interested in their progress,) came
peace and cieerfuliness ta their home, bronght tihi-
ther by the simple energy of an affectionate, and
high principled child.

The amendment in their condition, vas, however,
carefuly hidden froin Mr. Dürival. Madelaine,
indeed, whose inzenuous nature rebelled against the
concealment, longed ta tell him hîow happily she
was employed, and ta vary the saneness of his stale
and meagre fare, withi saine of the more wholesome
viands furnishcd by her industry. But ber mother's
entreattes, who feared that if tis knowledge was
imparted ta hime, he would withdrav all support, and
send themnhuuscless forth, ta seck their own subsis-
tance, added ta the imperative injunctiofs f tie
cautious Pheb?, whito wcll unîerstood the character
of her master, prevenited lier froum nakîing knownu ta
him the change vhich she had wîrought.

And so Lime passed on, tilt Madelainie verged on
ber fifteenth year,-and a beautiful creature she
was,-with a brov on which sat purity and inno-
cence enthruned, and lovely lips, from vhich ever
iloved, more precious than the fairy's pearis, the
winning accents of gentieness and love. No unwor-
thy pride ever raised its barrier before her path of
duty, or tiniged lier pure cheek with shame at the
obscurity of ber station, and the performance of
those tasks,vihch ber weak and worldly parent tern-
ed degrading. Mrs. l)orival, indeed, often grieved
that her sweet child should be dooned to occupy so
low a sphere, and should be compelled, not onîly ta
earn ber bread by toil, but even ta demean herself
by vending the products of ber industry, ta those
who looked down upon lier, as the child of poverty
and neglect. But atill she so greatly enjoyed the
fruits of Madelaine's industry, that she reconciled
herseif for tie present, to what she deened lier de-
grading occupaion, looking forvard vith sanguine
hope ta the period when their miserly relative should
be called ta leave his useless wealth for the enjoy-
ment of those, whom il would restore ta their proper
rank in life. It l impossible to say that a yision of
brighter days and a more cheerful home, did not

likewise, fit at limes, athwart the youthful mind of
Madelaine-but she indulged no plans connected
with that unknoivn period in the future, neither did
a wish, that the term of ber grandfather's life might
be brief, ever fuid entrance into her upright and vir-
tuous licart. She meekly, and with humble faith,
left the orderinîg of all events ta that good Being,
iho, sie gratefully felt,had miiigled many blessings
in her cup, and whose chastenings had truly beeui
those of a loving father, winning ber heart tu duty
and obedience, ta a knowledge of Him, and to a
consciousness of those high powers and capacities
whici, in circumstances of greater ease, milt have
stili remained folded inertly within ber.

Among uther eleganît efforts of ber skill, Mode-
laine delighted in the manufacture of artifcial flair-
ers. Mrs. Dorival had learned the art from a Portu-
guese lady in Jamaica, and at a very early age the
child vould spend hour after hour in striving ta im-
itate the natural blosonis which she dearly loved,
but which seldom gladdened with their beauty
and frigrance, ber dark and secluded home. She
had ufLeit thought they would be a source of much
prof.t ta ber, could she perfect herseif in their con-
struction, though as yet she had succeeded in finish-
ing none ta ber own satisfaction. But a resolute
will, and unwearying perseverance, will conquer
mighty obstacles, and su Madelaine acknowledged,
when, after long and untiring effort, she produced a
cluster of apple blossoms which vould bear close
coimparison,vith those she had successfully imitated.
Indeed, old Phebe ias sa deccived by then, that she
obstinately persistcd in bel'eving them tu have been
plucked from the o'd crab tree in the corner of the
yard, ier would site be convinced ta the contrary,
till she had pulled one of the flowers in pieces, to
satisfy herself, " that it was for certain, not a rate
appleblow, but only a bit of cambric and wire stuck'
togetter, as Miss Madelaine said."

Encouraged by this success, and delighted ta have
acquired the power su pleasantly ta vary ber em-
ployments, Madelaine prosecuted ber tasks with
such diligence, that she soon filled a box of some
size with lovely imitations of nature, vhich,for truth
and beauty, might have been compared with the most
beautiful speciiens of French manufacture. Sie
lost no time in conveying then ta Madame Mer-
veille, a fashionable French milliner, who, having
been disappointed by the non-arrival of ber spring
importations, agreed, after examining then, and
praising their beauty, to purchase the whole box-
But wshen Madelaine said they were mianuactured
by herself, and offered, if she vished for them, to
supply ber with more, the millinergazed on ber with
incredulity,and actually refused ta believe ber asser-
tion, unless she would attest ber truth, by exactly
imitating, and bringing ta ber, a Japonica, which
she gave ber ta copy.

Madclaine could not feel offended at having ier
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wh0t talled in question by Madame Merveille, to
the oube was an entire stranger ; on the contrary,

dte't and surprise she had expressed, were a
the Ig testimony to the beauty and perfection of
the oVers, and vhen, in the course of a few days,
the raurned to the milliner with the two Japonicas,

ekly acknowledged she found it impossible to

7th that which had been given for a pattern, and
tr true French politeness apologised Io \t adelaine

Word. wrog she had done her, iin ever doubting lier
After t •els hi j, M adelaine dovoted herself almost ex-

Cît,?.l te the manufacture of flow'ers, in which
to deed in ail she undertook, she attained un-
to 0 1 Perfection. Madame Merveille was glad
rai her as many as she could supply, as she
1Pidy resold them to her wealthy and fashionable

t i rs, at exorbitant prices, though she herself
Idead them at comparatively trifling cost. But

he ne vas satisfied with her gains; they enabled
lar lnulge, when she could relax from neces-

anl In the luxury of bonks, and to exercise
i t ttle charities knovn only to herscf-to grati-ry ofthgal Wants of Phebe, and the craving de-

lfih Parent, whom, notwithstanding her many
iteetiaWeaknesses, she loved with deep and fervent
1 for thIn fact, she would have felt herself rich,

but th at Parent's foolish and idle extravagance
9een ntiment of filial reverence ivas eo inter-

ntpri h her habits, and vas so deep-rooted a
e f lier heart, that she would have toiled

e througlh the long hours of the night for
1 h ans of her gratification, rather than have
ftel elOm lier unreasonable desires, what she

i t extravagant to grant.

enty this period, Mrs. Dorival was taken sud-
en , and after a day or two, lier disorder as-

tit so alarming an aspect, that poor Madelaine
a i e trials of her life, had beet Lght com.
:q lth this new and sore affliction. Mr. Dori.
t iuld not Consent te have a physician called,-
t, ng that, in spite of her tender end careful
ti her mother became rapidly iorse, Made-
8ig re t the dread of hi, displeastire in the agoniz-

dispae that ie miglit be taken fronm her, and Shi
on Phebe, when her master vas ont, to sum

lud ighbouring physician. le shortly came
lot onced Mrs. Dorival's disease a fever of i

he ypdhui Character ; but lie spoke encouragingli
, atten tom and promised te be punctual i
t Was tlie, and make his visits at hours whei

Ail e eculstom of M r. Dorival ta be absent.
h e pttience and strength both of Madelnine

a lO te, were put te the test during Mrs. Donri
n and tedious illness. who was more lielp

id. unreasonable than a spoiled and pettet
Se, etthough poor Madelaine's cheek grew
il kbdher eye often drooped with weariness, ni

Word escaped her lips, nor was any tri
20

Ring care omitted by her, which could yield relier
or pleasure to the sufferer. Day and night, forget-
fui of herself, she hovered around the bed of sick-
ness, often ready to faint with fatigue, yet cheerful-
ly sustaining herself, rather than disturb old Plhebe,
who slept on, unconscious that her hour had cone
ta arise, and relieve the watch of the exhausted
girl.

The expences of lier mother's illness were so ra-
pidly consuming the little hoard ivhich Madeleine
had laid by, that she felt the necessity of resuming
her labours, in order to furnish the invalid with those
comforting, yet expensive articles, required by sick-
ness, and on which, perhaps lier life, certainly, un-
der Providence, ber restoration depended. But lier
services ivere in such constant requisition, that it
was only when lier mother slept, or during the long
hours of lier niglitly watchings, that Madelaine could
make any progress in lier work. This incessant fa-
tigue and anxiety produced ils baneful effects upon
lier health; lier appetite left her, and lier fading colour
and languid step, attracted the notice of Doctor
Moreland, who, having early penetrated the widely
different characters of mother and daughter, posi-
tively commanded lier te take better care of herself,
and to give herself time for rest, and exercise in the
open air, or lie would not answer for the consequen-
ces, te lier over-wrought and exhausted frame.

le also spoke seriously to Mrs. Dorival on the
unreasonableness of expecting such unremitted et-
tendance from lier child, and warned lier, if she did
net wish te see lier lying on a bed of sickness, to
spare her strength, and call more frequently on
Phebe. And so Phebe was called, but she was slow
and awkward, and the selfish mother, in the desire to
promote lier owns ease, forgot the Doctor's injune-
tions, and her daugl)ter's exertions and fatigues.
Madelaine best knew how to prepare ber medicines,
te make ber gruel pa!atable, te place her pillow in
the easiest position, and se Madeleine was again
constantly summoned, and with her lif:ht step and
her beaming Smite, she came ta shed joy and com-
fort over the lianguishing couch of her parent.

The uinfeeling mirer haid never entered Mrs. Dor-
ival's ipartment since lier illness, end the satisfa-
tion with which hie heard from Phebe that she was
" too desperate bad" ever te recover, was sincere

a and undisguised. le resolved within himself. if

r the mother was taken off, that lie would get the gist?
i apprenticed to some milliner, and se fairly rid him-
s self of bothburdens et once. . But it pleased Gid

to render vais the calculations of his avaricions heart,
far Mrs. Dorival, when the crisis of ler disordes had

- paseeli. began slowly te amend, and was at length
Sn far restored es no longer te require the attend-

d ance ot ber physician. On the day e his lait visit,
r Madelaine th'anked him from her heait for his Pkill

, and kindness, and requested as a favour that he

. would piesent his bilL te her, whiel% ai he had cali-
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ed him in against ber grandfather's express com-

mands, it was ber intention to defray.
The good doctor laughinigly replied that she had

already more than repaid him, for ail he had done,
by the beautiful picture of patience, and self-denial,

and unruflied sweetness which she had daily exhi-

bited for his edification, and that, as for any more
tangible reward, to which she might think him en-
titled, it should come out of old Mr. Dorival's cof-

fers, and it would be time enough to claim it, when
his blooming heiress should be mistress of the
wealth, with which he had not a doubt, it would be

her deliglit to gladden the wo-worn and miserable.

Madelaine smiled and blushed her thaniks, nor did

the refuse ber lovely cheek to the salute of the kind

old man, who, as he took his leave, bade her, once

more, to take care of ber health, and remember,

that whenever she stood in need of a friend and

counsellor, she would be sure to find one in him.
" Oh," thought she, as the door shut him from

ber view, " ivere my grandfather like Ibis kind and
good man, how happy had been my life,-how differ-

ent fron what they now are, my situation and

employments. But ail is right,'' she added, with an

upward glance of devout confidence, " and the dis-

cipline I endure may have saved my soul from many

isorrowvs.">
She brushed away the gathering tears, and re-en-

tered her mother's apartment with a Bmile of sweet

and have them ready for delivery in ten days, Or
fortnight ?"

" I dare say I could, ma'am, if they will have tb
goodness to furnish me with a specinen of such'
they wish," answered Madelaine, in her low 00
sweet tones.

The ladies looked admiringly towards her,
Madame Merveille smiled, making at the same i
an expressive French gesture in commendatiOl

her beauty. They smiled in return, and nod
assent, and the younger of the two, a prettY,
rather insiped looking girl, with a fashionable
and costume, said very kindly :

4 We will shew you in a moment what we wish

nothing can be more simple," and unclosing

ivory tablets which she held in ber hand, she be5'
to sketch a small and delicate wreath,-but sudde"'
dashing her pencil through it, she said sonieWb
impatienily,-" I canrot give you a correct idesl'

this ill-drawn thing, and I fear indeed you co
never succeed in giving them the highly fili.
appearance that distinguishes French flowersg

you were to undertake it."
"You vill have no reason to be dissatisfied 0

her work, ladies, if you employ ber," interposed
milliner. "Have you not some flowers in l
basket 1" she said, addressing Madelaine
have, pray show them as a proof of what yoU ego

do."

serenity. Mrs. Dorival was waiting somewhat im- Madelaine obeyed, and uuclosing ber basket a
patiently for ber restorative draught, which Made- bibiteil some specimens of ber skill, so exquislîC

laine prepared, and then, placing the pillows com- to draw rorth the warmest expressions of suri

fortably about ber, as she sat in ber arm-chair, she and admiration from ail presert. Afîer i, Io
left her to the care of Phebe, and tying on her cottage ladies Eeemed to feel nu distrust of ber abilC
bonnet-took a snall basket of sucli flowers as she execute their orders, aud the younger, recolecU4
bad been able to finish during 1er mother's iliness, tbat she bad lu ber possession a soiitary sprigS OCtl
and set out for Madame Merveille's. flowerwbicb shewisbedto obtain. directed MAClsl0

The invigorating air of a fine September morning, to cai for it at Mrs. Dunmore's, Bowdoii
gave elashîcity to lier step, and restored so much of on the followiug morniug, aud then, after msine

its wonted bloom to ber pale cheek, that when she fesv purchases, she, with ber companion qultted
eutered the milliner's show-room, glowiug iith shop, ad steppin g into a carnage that stood

animated beauty, a group of ladies rvho werc dis- in- at the door, drove away.
eussing the merits of some Parisian bats and dresses Nladelaine vvould mucb ralher bave received 1 ii
that were spread out before then, excbauged signi- ncessary instructions at xpe m siiner's tha r

ficaut whispers, and actuaily turned fron a the in person on these fine ladies, but the voice ,

attractive fiuery 10 gaze on ber lovelineas. She ever prevailed wito ber over the suggesiobs
sbruuk: instiuctively from their prolonged], sud, as sbe 'sud acccordiegly, a n the bour appointed ou the
tbought, rude scrutiuy, aud vvith deepeuiug blushes ioting moring, bhe set forth for the residenco
was passing- ou to a litie rork-roomn adjuining, whe t Mrs. Duumore. t was a fine bouse, dinSg
Miadame Merveille, who rvas lu tbe act of restorin; te souther side ofte square, with iyidows to
to ibeir box a pile of fiowers, whicb he had jut grond, guarded by balustrades of wroughted
tureed over for th e inspection of two styloing ithh and sooking into a smal court filed with t
ladies, caught a glirpse of ber, and caling ber sd fowering abruba.
back It ws the rfirit time tat Madelaine ad ead d

ta Corne sere, my dear," abe said,-" you are just proaced s elegant a ansion ith the designi-

the person meho eau bes serve us nov, for these enterinz it, aud ber heart sank within ber

ladies are in searc of some flowers, quite a quantiny ascended te marbie steps, though consciut'5

of them, of a particular form sud colour, wh ch bad she ben justly deat by, jse thould t
cannot furnish. Do yo istink you could make thm, ment have occupied home equaly luzuriOt
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the "00 •For an instant she paused before ringing
or ent r-bell, doubtful whether to retrace her steps

e r
ethy," she thought, " should I seek employ-

iteh from those in whose view I am degraded by

by toi, n there are others, who also earn their bread

' W11 Would grant it to me without a sneer ?"

enutire directly the recollection ofher poor mother's
h"e dpendence upon her exertions, rushed across
irre .n blushing vith shame at ber momentary

cen, she hastily rang the bell.
h esth them scorn me, if they ivill ;" she sa id, " in

r mation of the truly noble, toit never can de-
bseit has been a means of purifying, and

b 'l ng My heart, and if for that alone, I will
hod that I am ordained to it."
door Was instantly opened by a pert looking

herv9 from whose bold stare Madelaine turned

the ri ngface, as she asked in a low voice, " If'

CId see Mrs. Dunmore ?"

yOur dsre say you can, miss, if you will give me
C. namnej" replied the man.eay, the person whom she met at Madame

sid, yesterday, wishes ta speak with ber,"
"i %adelain

'the 'ine.
t o fent oî gave a familiar nod, as, motioning ber

Peare he left her standing in the hall, and disap-
his reî She sat down on one of the seats to await
condu n, which was almost immediate, when lie
o e d her up the broad staircase, past the door
tasterPlendid draiving room, to a smaller apartment
le4ies fitted up beyond, where she found the twso

prtecedom she had met at the milliner's on the

May ng day, seated at work-the younger, Miss
en Oo, draving, and her sister, busy vith her

ery.
corne "g nian of striking elegance,lounged in the

an a luxurious sofa, with an open book in his
esraonm which he had been reading aloud ; but

before hiadelaile's lovely face and figure appeared
to th his voice sank into silence, and yielding
the ng of respect and admiration inspired by
risientle and graceful girl, he threw it aside, and

ogsry stood while she remained, leaning in silent0ber 5atd

r c 4o against a marble pier table.
wood, adowed the brightness of Lucia May-

ith whcOuntenance, as she remarked the interest
bie ' beh her lover coutinued to regard the hum-
hoticeer girl, of whom in revenge she took no
or n )except ta bestow upon her a baughty glance
ad4 i , whicb dyed her pure cheek with deep

Infu blushes.
tond are very punctual ta your promise, my
61ed & ' said Mrs. Dunmore, as bavingjust re-

eder needle witb a ne shade of worsted, she
Il Carelessly over ber shoulder at Madelaine.

ero , addressing her sister, " did you find the
% or Wish to have copied, in your search this

so, pray show it to the young woman

-it is a pity ta detain her, as I dare say her time
is precious-besides, we cannot tell how long it will
take ber ta complete ber task, and hours are not to
be wasted now, you know."

As the fair Lucia caught the significant smile,
which played on her sister's lip, while uttering
these words, a slight blush tinted ber unusually
pale cheek, but 'it deepened to the scarlet hue
of vexation, vhen, on stealing a glance at Ed-
ward Beaufort, she beheld him so absorbed in the
study of Madelaine, as to be seemingly uncon-
scious even of her presence. Turning pettishly
away, she opened a rosevood work-box, and taking
out a smali cluster of delicate artificial flovers,
alternating with green leaves of a peculiar and
graceful form, she threw it across the table to ber
sister, saying with an air of pique, which lent no
charm to ber perttiness,-

"There it is,-the very sprig which Madamoiselle
Dumourin gave me in Paris, and vith wreaths of
which, éhe trimmed one of the Countess de Tonn-
leir's bridal dresses. But I care very little for having
any made like it-perhaps they will not be wanted,
or if they are, others less unique wili answer quite
as wvell, But there it is, and you may do vhat you

like with it," and turning away she resumed her
pencil, and spoilt one side of a medallion basket
which she wyas painting, by throwing on a deep
shade of blue, wrhere pale green was required.

" It is exquisite, sa delicate and ta-teful," said
Mrs. Dunmore, taking up the flovers. I They cer-
tainly do every thing in France, better than any
where else. Do you think," addressing Madelaine,
"it wvill be possible for you to execute any thing like
these minute flowers, clustered together in such
exact imitation o&-nature 1"

" I will attempt if, madam," said Madelaine;
" but I should not like ta promise too confidently,
lest I should not succeed-for I am sensible it rhust

be a difficult task ta equal the beauty and perfection
of this glower."

There was a charm in the soft low tones of her
voice, that thrilled upon the hearer, like a sweet
stran of music, shile her~pure pronunciation, and
her correct use of language, seemed to place her at
once above the situation in which she appeared,-
even had not ber air, her manner, the constantly
varying expression of her beautiful face, indicated

great natural delicacy and refinement, and a degree
of cultivation, which surprised Mrs. Dunmore,
chagrined Miss Maywood, and aroused the intense

curiosity and interest of Edward Beaufort. Greatly
to the annoyance of his affianced bride, bis attention

remained rivetted upon Madelaine, while, with gentle

sweetness. she replied to the many frivolous interro-

gations of Mrs. Dunmore, yielding by his silent

observance, a tribute of admiration ta her loveliness,
which aroused the resentful aind jealous feelings of
Miss Maywood.
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During the whole scene Lucla had perseveringly given o another, more of bis thoughts end attcndo'
nt over her pencil, scarcely looking up, except b than a loer on the eve of marriage bas a rg
ed ber anger by a stolen glance at Beaufort, and do, bad be not been deeply chagrined by seeilb

king no interest in the instructions which her ais- smiles burt forth like sun-ligbt from a cloud l
r was giving respecting the all important flowers. entrance of ber teacher, when ail his tender
adelaine could not but observe her unamiable earnest endeavours had failed to elicit even one re

eportment, and she shrank from the contemptuous of good bumour.
oks which the young lady occasionally directed No sooner, therefore, had the elegant Signor
owards herself, marvelling how she could have ex- zini, opcned bis grammarand succeeded ini
ited her displeasure,-surprised also at the liaison the attention of bis fair pupil, than Beaufort
hich evidently subsisted between the petulant lady and ivith a more stately cungée thau usuai, depLeu.

nd the elegant young man, whose fine intellectual Mrs. Dunmore folloved bim from the rooMb
ace pronounced himn so vastly her superior. had often féared that her sister's unrestrained '0

At length Madelaine was dismissed, vith direc- tousy and petulance. would eventuafly alienate bo
ions to execute flowers for the trimming of three lover, and noting witb pain bis present di3tUrb&"'
resses, wbicbMrs. Dunnore wbispered, ivere to be she oished to soothe bim, by pleading some Car
iven by ber sister to ber bridesmaids, and muât be in extenuation of Lucia's conducet
ompleted as soon as possible, since the wedding "hPray forive lier for this once, Mr. BeaufOrt'
vas fixed b take place on that day mont. Sbe was sbe said, laying ber band anxiously upon bis

o return in tbe course of a few days, wilb a speci- as e paused fron polieness t ber, on the to

neen of bier work, and glad to be reieased froi the the staircase. ttYou know, poor taind, à
rifling questions and discussions, wbicb ad so un- always beeya a petted cild, aid really she ha',,

leasantiy detained bier, she made ber silent but inany things 10 try ber w ithin the ast two dsb

rracefu obeisance and departed. hShe it no longer a child, madam e

It was not til she disappeared fromi te a partment Beaufort, "and can bave no excuse for periniUw

bat Edard Beaufort fairiy awakened frou bis ab- every trifle that jars upoie ber feelings, to depe c d

traction. In the interesting study of ber lovely that serenity of temper vicb is tbe sureat gafc1U8

ond cbangefut face fe had not noticed, and therefore of domestic appines.
rscaped te annoyance of Lucias pettiâbness, and It is but a passing cloud, and aild soso un
Mrs. Dunmore's frivolity, but mden the latter rai- persed," said Mr. Dunmore, uitt aasumed

lied bim on bis evident admiration of tbe pretty "If sucb cloud aiready cast their sbado

lotver-giri, be saw by tbe frown on the broiv of bis our pat," said Beaufort gravely, r it eii bo
lady-love, that he ad fallen under the ban of ber night darkness before e reacb ils terminatio n

displeasure, and closing bis eyes to tbe vision of inadas , you must be aware that mutual chc e
beauty tbat atill hovered around bu, be sat bimself nes and forbearance are indispensable in she

down on an ottoman at Lucia'' fett, to win back, if lire, and Ybcre these virtues are cvantin, wretb

il migbt be, ber vanismed gaiety. indeyd muti prove the union even of the

But he coaxed and soothed in vain-not a Smhle neartn.'em

repaïd bis efforts,-not a look of kindness wns la- "Reaiiy, Mr. Beaufort, Tou view the îittîecoel5
vished on bu, nor even a word, beyond a suilen eau of this morning quite too serious e r -

Monosylablefel front her lipsin answer to bis grave Mrs. Dunmore. But you too are in a pet

oray entreaties-nor was it til her Italian mas- th us this evenin and ail emipe awain be sunshioa

aer entefd, a fac, mutachioed, but certainly a fine -f d like not these April gleasns," murmured
ookin fellow y oat Lucia Maywood's hoerind fort, as bowt a ing adieu, be ran down btair,

bro forgot its glro, and hen child-ike grace, and issuing r a tbe baIl door, walked rapidîy aW

playful gaiety that had iret won Beaufort's heurt, Tu be concluded s ur nex.

again lent their fascinatiown L ber coganvnance anely"itw
mariner.

la sva not he first lme that Edward ad wit- INDUTaY.

nesed ibis sudden clouding up of his mistres' sere- IT would b of brea w use if we had an eact
nity, witlout sufficient cause-but these unamiable ry of the successes of evcry great bop Wi
dispays, wbich six monts before would bave occa- ci y walis, what tracts of lard bave been purci

sioned i b the mo t exquisite pain and uneasines, by a constant attendance witin a walkt

were bccoming an such frequent occurrence, as, feet. It could aiso be noted in the equipage J

ilmost insensibly o hime of, ta weaken the ardent eso are ascended froin te succesful trad o

and devoted affection whicb he tad cheriabed toward ancestors into figure and equipage, su shC
er. In the present instance, ue could readiy ave would qucken indusry i the pursuit f ie

pardoned ber caprice andt ill-u-iour, becaue he quisitions, and discoun, nance luury i te"

ait that, in ber presence, o ied fur a Lcrio t pac re4 of them.andteelt.
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THE APOSTATE.
A PORM-BY MRS. M OODIE.

PART III.

Coniinuedffrom our last Number.

of Shipivreck, confident and free,
lis tan launched, on life's tempestuous sea,
Ohe cy freighted bark,.-no thought of ill,
Shed h1s advent'rous course. Hope, smiling"till,e9 r the troubled deep a suniset glow,

A li the rocks that darkly frovn'd beluw.
'e. e ta the vorld, its aspect charmed-

t d gers that in solitude alarmed,
ri p ed as fables ; dazzled wilh the blaze

9 nd PoCwer, that met his cager gaze,
X41tPtive senes in that vortex hurled,

ng Cried, " This, this, is then the world !

pperl 1 dreaded, which, at distance vie wed,
oo Pt far Worse than deepest solitude;
tel th Idulge the vild fanatie fear,
S $fae and pleasure ineet and woo me here."
ud h'eeasure won him with her magic wiles,

hi ,euty charmed himii with her syren smiles,
o Ullivan the warmth of friendship gave

who was, but knev it not, his slave
"ho he dattered, wore no mask ta hide

te 18igs which the infamous deride•
hieh nerous, rich, outpourings of the heart,

r t'a's nature form the better part-
rta impressions which Alnighty truth,
tre ith lOVe's seal upon the mind of youth;

or ehec o orld's dark knewledge can control,
the Warm emotions of tbe souI.

'With
Lti al, the ardour that romance can lend,

hailed in ev'ry face a friend ;
el. perienced in the wurldling's art,
r lijt learned ta act a double part,
e W1 ,"UPiCious scrutiny ta scan,

eeY professions made by man, ta man-
du , but tl deceiving, he became
at al ho prophesied bis faute-i te, for which he staked a brighter wreath,

tut o %f heaven, his happiness beneath.
r en the arduous race at length was run,

he W aiglt, the laurel almost won,4 o v orld refused its partial meed of praise,
U41 hetd ta earth the long expected bays-

e heN the glowing tide of thought is hushed,es that warm from the heart's fountains

itiered, that serenely smiled,
4es blooming in the desert wild,

Can Pleasure's maddening cup the anguish drown,
Wath which the minîstrel mourns his fading crown it
Baffled-rejected-but too proud to bond,
Liewellyn suught the counsel of his friend.
He, like the world, forgot his flattering toie,
And left the bard ta stem the tide alone-
B¡ack disappointment o'er himi waved her %vings
And roused up passion vith her thousand stings ;
Then came remorte, itîh ail ber ghastly train),
To add a fiercer panîg tu miental pain-
But, ah ! no penitential tear drops stule,
To quench the ilame she kindled in his soul;
Hardened in guilt, with desperate steps lie trod,
The Jevious paths that led him from his God I
Nor feartd ta sacrifice at Fashion's shrine,
The moral precepts of a law divine;
On pleasure's altar bade the hallowed fire,
Of native genius, in the dust expire.
Yet there were moments in his mad career,
When nemory fondly dwelt on hours more dear;
And ta his sOul, sveet kindred voices came,
That breathed in crowded halls Llewellyn's name-
Bidding the prodigal repent, and prove
The deep devotion of maternai love.

Amid those lonely towers that graced the wild,
That mother sat, lamenting for her child,
Living, but lost ta her. In vain she weeps,
lin vain for him the painful vigil keeps ;
Day ag day, her anxious glance is sent,
Throug broken arch and fallen battlement,

In search of him, who, severed from her sight,
Is still her widowed bosom's sole delight.
Oft at the sound of quick approaching feet,
She rushes forth her long lost sois ta meet;

Alas ! poor dreamer ! iii thy aching breast,
Hope stili deferred shall mar thy nightly rest.
Years fied away-and in their gloomy track,
No tender tie recalled the wanderer back;
A deeper shade stole o'er the matron's brow,

And sorrow blanched her raven locks to snow;
That son Io whom her fond affections clave,

Brought her grey hairs in sorroiw towards the

grave.
And yet she clung ta life, a loath to part

With that loved image shrined within her heart:

Her dear, deluded boy-her constant prayer,

That heaven in mercy would the lost one SPare-
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That she might look upon his face once more,
And blesa him, ere life's clouded day was o'er,
While Elinor, who shared her pious grief,
Stili cherished in ber soul the fond belief,
The sweet delusive hope, that lime would bring
The peace they sought upon his tardy ving;
That the returning penitent would prove
Once more the tender tics of kindred love.

Thus fancy wiled away the vintry hours,
And spring returning decke 1 the earth vith flowers
The mountain height, aid ionely woodland glade,

In niature's rich, heart-gaiddening vest array'd ;

And gushing forth, fron torrent plain, nnd tree,
Rose her fuit choir of living harmony-
The universal burst of grateful praise,
Earth's lowly children to the mighty raise;

And, oh ! shail bird and insect pour alone,
That thrilling anthem to the Eternal throne,-

And man be mute, vhen even senseless things
Proclaim the glory of King ofKings,-
When the vild waters in their depths rejoice,

And wood and valley utter forth a voice 1

r ii the blessed season, when the weeping eye,

Smiles through its tears upon the azure sky,
And in the flower-clad earth, end sun-bright leaf
Forgets the shades of mortal care and grief.

O'er Elinor that hippy seaýon shed
The ;ght of early years too quickly fled ;
And with it brought the nem'ry of her youth,
With ail its lovely dreams and guiteless truth
When hand in hand along the forest bowers,
She wreathed with Meredith, spring's sweetest

flowers,
Culling from mossy bank and broony date,
The purple violet, and primrose pale,
Or crimson heath. that on the rocky height
Dared her advent'rous step, and charmed her sight;
Around each spot Llewellyn lov'd when young,
Early remembrance deeper interest flung.

There was a nook within their garden bound,
Which the young minstrel held as sacred ground;
The ruin'd chapel where his fathers slept,
O'er whose low graves Time no memorial kept;
From monumental atone and column gray,
The spoiler's hand had rudely rent away
The sculptured record of a princely line,
And bade the fadeless ivy darkly twine
O'er broken altar and forsaken shrine.
He lov'd to watch the evening shadows fait,
Through roofdess aisles, and o'er the crumbling

wall,
Or the pale moonbeams when they softly shed.
A glory round the dwellings of the dead-
The warlike dead, whose s*ords, consumed with

rust,
Like their pousessors moulder'd in the dust,

Here Elinor retired to muse alone,
O'er hopes once cherished, now forever fdown'
Fair dreami of bliss that faded in their birth,
To ivean her spirit from the things of earth ;
Trials, though hard to bear, in mercy given,
The surest path the pilgrim treads to heaveli

She stood beside the oriel's broken arch,
Bencath the shadow of a gracerul larch,
Whose airy foliage quivered in the light,
Of that suft hour, tvixt summer's eve and nig
Whe»n ivearied nature sinks to calm repose,
And dew-drops glisten in the half-shut rose.
From the gay earth and rainbow tinted skies,
She turned with boding heart and tenrful eye<
tVhenîce came that shade of care-that sudde"
l'he solenn warning of approaching il[-
That deep prophetic murmur in the soul,
That mocks wealc reason, and defies control'
Like the oiw moaning of the distant storm,
Ere the black clouds the face of heaven defor 0

The spirit answers to that wvhisper'd sigh,
And hears the tempest, ere its wvralh drav ni4
She gazei around-a moment held her breath,
As there shc stood within the place of death
And the fast fading daylight, as it threw
Along the ruined valls a darker hue
Of sombre twilight, and the sullen shade,
That waving buugh and wreathing ivy made,
To ehattered arch and crumbling columns gai'
Such forms as Fancy conjures from the grave'
Serenely smiling at her causeless dread,
Again to heaven she raised her down-cast heal
And Faith triomphant, brighten'd through the
The chilling mystery that involves the tomb;
Ere in the west the glowing tints grew diro,
Rose on the stilly air her evening hymn :

Hark ! hark !-the awful trumpet soundf,
The Saviour comes-the dead awakel

Through countless worlds that catl resoun"di
The poiwers of earth and heaven are shaee

The rocks are moved-the mountains s o
The earth to ber foundation reels;

Death bovs beneath the victor's yoke,
A captive at his chariot wheels.

He comes-the graves' dark portals yieid,
He calls-the heaving dust replies;

And spirits by the God-head sealed,
To meet their great Redeemer rise.

All space returns the thrilling cry,
Hosanna ! to the Prince of Peace;

His arm hath won the victory,
He reigna, and sin and sorrow ceasi .



bà eased -and through the broken archvay came,,
l CP-toned vice, that gently breathed her name,

t 1per'd accents, but distinct and clear,S ike a death bell, on ber startled ear.
eoses faded from her lips and cheek,

Tei ghed convulsively, and strove to speak,
e ed her face upon ber hands, to shun

Ie t gze abhorr'd of hated Sullivan.0t before lier, and she foin would deem

Til i nolvn forms the phantom of a dream;
ere, er breast arose the anxious thought,

koul e 'Ome tidings from ber love he brought.
Li the sPporting tree ber arns she flung,

An earg, name escaped her trembling tongue,
a et right tear-drops gathered in lier eye,

l e: she awaited his reply.
el Ilfor Meredith," he quickly said,

red aside and sternly shook his head;
oa Well-the gayest of the gay,-
o formone thought on friends so far away.

f rknost still in. pleasure's reeling throng,
SbPargting Wit night's revelries prolong.

yo , 4et star in Fashion's hemisphere,

t "Ould 'lot recognize your kinsman here,
h et bair bride whose hand he won by stealtbWhealthuty far less charmed him than bertgwealth ,

W!ght Is lie married 1" she exclaim'd, but pride
erk dark he anguish of lier soul to hide.

he i'aees closed around her failing sight,

8 horror, vrew black--a deep and sudden night
e Orrel eiled each weli knovn object round,

4 led and sank down lifeless on the ground.
?t baek raised and from her temples fair,

e loosened folds of shining hair
Octted o,er lier marble cheak and brow,

nf glittering ringlets for below.

d ed ney on her pallid face,
ea ·* 11Ic eye survey'd the lonely place,
t his raI stolen glance the murderer throws,

he , armn the deadly thrust bestows.
4erlee 'itehin bis power-his arm upheld

e de% be madly loved -but heaven repelled
te th ought-for virtue has a charm,

\ lty, which can disarm
1 iner'ts hand purpose, and restrain

t 11ner) bond, when mercy pleads in vain.
40 " pe lPon ihat death-pale cheek,

tr he a bright and hectic streak.te dak . 't l's lash of each fair shrouded lid,
uictears in quick succession slid.

e ai coavulsive sob, and struggling breath,

0e oao I off the ghastly trance of death.
k t04 bde r h orroW.-but her lofty mmd

lit b grief. To beaven's high will resign'd,
b e lost ? The man she fondly loved,

i eternal Weal her soul had proved
, tenderness, that wildly springs

0 art, and to ber being ling.-

That fond devotion which her bosom bears
To lier stern partner, and his sorrov shares;
A steady light-no mortal grief can dim-
Pure-unalloyed-that only burns for hir i

She pressed her hand upon her throbbing brow,
And checked the streaming tear-drops in their

flow-
« Leave nie," she said, "it grieveà me thou

shouldst see
This bitter gush of heart-felt agony-
Leave me, unhappy man ! - thy presence brings
Bock to my memory long forgotton things-
Sorroivs in secret wept, in silence borne,
Hopes fondly cherished, early crushed and torn ;
Yes, torn by thee ! who, deaf to pily's call,
Bade round our home despair's dark shadow fall."

" Nay, hear me, Elinor ! I fain would plead
My pardon, for that rash, unholy deed.
1 loved thee, ELinor-how truc, how well,
The eye that rends all hearts alone can tell-
That fatal passion in my heart entombed,
Like a destroying fire my soul consumed,
I strove against it, as the seaman brave
Fights vith despair, and stems the giant wave,
Yet knows the billovs, with resistless sweep,
Will plunge his corse a thousand fathoms deep.
f saw my rival in thy preference blessed,
And latred took possession of my breast-
Say, could I calmly see a stripling share
That noble heart-and leave me to despair ?
He was unworthy of a prize so dear,
In faith-in love-in friendship insincere."

"Oh, lie was true P' she cried, "to heaven and me f
True-ere beguiled by thy base flattery-
Thou wert the tempter, vhose insidious power
Betrayed his soul in its unguarded hour ;
False to thy God ! and to thy friend the same,
Did,'t thou not kindle iii his breast the flame
Of those unhallowed passions that debase,
And work the ruin of our fallen race 7
Far better had his blood by thee been spilt,
Thon soul and body periish in their guilt;
Nor think a fatal passion can atone
For ail thy crimes-thy heart could never own

The pure and holy sentiment that glows
In virtuous minds, and hallows all their woes.

Thou cans't not love-thy soul must be renewed,

Thy spirit sanctified from sin, subdued
By a divine, a more exalted flame,

Ere thou can'lt prize or comprehbend its nane.

" Yet do I pity thee, unhappy one,
Pity the desperate course thy guilt has run.

yes, lost, degraded, *etehed a. thon art,
There was a tim when to that callous heart
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Virtue vaq lovely, and the hoy ties
Of nature claimed their own dear sympathies;
And thou wert happy. Oh, recall those hours
Of bliss-cnntrast them with thy wasted powers,
Those buried talents, which thy God designed
Not for thy use alone, but for mankind.
Think but one moment on the dark account,
The fiarfil sum to which thy crimes will mount
On that great day of reckoning which shahl sent,
Time's blotted page, and heaven's high will reveal."

She paused-convulsive shudders bowed his frame,
But from his quivering lips no answer came ;
Shode after s-hade across his features passed,
He taok her hand, a moment held it fast,
While the remembrance of hie early years
Flooded hie heart, and nature spoke in tears.
She marked the desperate warfare of his soul,
And to her breast divine compassion stole;
His anguish touched her-and resentment fird;
For him a Saviour'i precions blond was shed.
For guilt like his the son of God had wept,-
His midnight vigil in the garden kept ;
For him tliat sarred form, by se ourges torn,
Ta Golgotha the fatal cross had borne
He bade the crininal repent and live,
And can she pause ta pity and forgive 1

« Weep on," she cried, " thine is n holy woe,-
The rock is smitten and the waters flow-
The voice of conscience has been heard and felt,
The love of God thy inmost soul shall melt;
On the chaotic darkness of thy mind,
A light @hall dawn, eternal, undefi ned,
Whose beams shall chase the clouds of doubt away,
And shine more brightly te the perfect day.
Go, sue for mrercy at the Throne of Grace,
Thy weary soul shall find a resting place ;
That gracions Lord, who man's transzressions bore,
Bids thee depart in peace-and sin no more."

Vith spirit humbled, and with downcast eye,
He left the spot, nor ventured a reply-
On earth they met no more-but from that day
He read the sacred volume, learned ta pray,
Renounced the fatal creed he held before,
And died a martyr on a distant shore.

(To be concluded.)

PREJUDICES AND HADJTS.

Tut confirmed prejudices of a thoughtful life are a
hard to change as the confirmed habite of an indo
lent life ; and as ome muet trifle away age becaus
they trified away youth, others must labour on in
maze of error because they have wandered there ta
long to find their way out.-.*lingbrokt.

F ALCONS.
TH E society of the hawks, by every lover Of
ancient sport, bas always been regarded with PecC
liar interest; nor is this te be wondered at, wh
once the noble nature of these birds has been e
perienced. Our ancestors took great pride in h3f
ing them placed, especially on "«high times',
days of festivity, upon their blocks on the sOI
sward in front oftheir halls, or on ench side of the
door, thst they might be seen hy iheir guests or
mired throiugh the windows. This was a true 011

English fashion, and must have had a beau-tiftul s

pearance, placed in front of some of their statel
buildings. Living ahack, their society is still
amusing ; their lively appearance,soaring around to
house, perching about the doors or windows, fo
ing their master over his grounde, now skinO
over hie head, now alighting upon his ot, &clt.
der them extremely pleasing. It has already
observed, that in former times, they were OAO
made the travelling companions of both ladies
gentlemen, and as such they become both fait
and affectionate once. The following notice OC
peregrine falcon, favoured me by a neighbOurd
gentleman, of the highest credibility, affords a r
decisive proof of the attachment of the hawk tO
master:-The bird was permitted ta fly at large
range wherever it pleased. The summer bel

w'arm, and the sitting room frequently open, iltt
tered at ail times of the day, and was a const1
guest at the dinner-table, apparently more for
sake of society than of gratifying its appetite, m
hungry or not, it attended. It evinced great attS,
ment, liked to be taken notice of, and if negw.1
would get upon its master's shoulder, and pineli
gently by the ear. The bird was perfectly har0î
though at times a little merrily waggish. A 0d
seventeen turkeys frequented a pasture close bS
house, under the guidance of a huge turkey-
which had long been the bully of the poultry
The hawk circling above the plump of hirds,
stoop with ,amazing ve!ocity, and strike with,
hair's breadth of the crimson head of their le'
a general panic ensued ; the word was given.;
qui peut, and the vhole array, the old pair
amongst the firat, would fly in disorder t a
hedge for shelter, with more than usual nois
gabble. Birds amaller than itself it never mo
but he'itated not ta play off its pranks upon the
gest that came in its way. A brood hen '"'
only individual of the feathered tribe that ev e
fered ta resent its waggery. It, however, ne'<t

s tempted ta injure the young.- Treatie ois
- -by J. C. Bellamy.

e
a GOOD QUALITI. s

o MAN T good qualities are not suffielient td
single want-the want of money.- Zinmmal

F A LCONS.Mo
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THE ORPHAN; OR, THE AFFIANCED.
BY E. M. M.

Continued from our last Number.

A gentle flower of pallid hue,
Beside a sportive fountain grew,
And as the streamiet murmured by
Methought the fluweret seemed te sigh,
" Yes, you may spread in sparkling track,
Your onward course itor e'e.r come back
And murmur still your flattering song,
To every flower you glide along;
And fancy said in tender dream,
The flower is woman, man the stream.

And Fancy still in feverish dream,
Pursued the course of (bat wild stream,
O'er rocks and falis, all heedless cast,
And in the ocean lest at last,
"Glide on," methought the floweret cried,
"Bright streamlet in thy sparkling pride,
Andwhen thro' deserts far you roam,
Perchance you'll sigh for early home,
And sorrowing think of that pale flower
You hurried by at morning hour."

ce se of the ensuing week, Lord Avon called dictate to you," on perceiving the colour rush te her
t ie he c ovecot, te see Emmeline. The second cheek; "but remember 1 consider you a sort of pet

ct a ne she was net at home; Ruth told him charge of mine-and I speak just to you as I would
40t he had wandered out to her favourite spot, to a very dear little sister."

n Y the sea shore. But, no doubt, she would " Oh, do you indeed so consider me 1-how happy
il tu'. 1 am to hear you say so," said Emmeline, with

did rhe 1 wi il go and meet her. Which direction affectionate earnestness.

ihtake 1" he asked. "Then you admit my authority."

rt lIentioed, when he immediately proceeded "Most willingly-for you are se associated in
the instructions she gave him,-he found my mind with all I have ever revered and loved, that

oll4ne 'itting on a broken piece of crag, an open advice from you will always be received with grati-

t'19 ting un her knee,from which, however, her tude."

4ed, hadevidently strayed, for ber eyes were "T hanks, dear Emmeline,athousand times. I feel
0f th u t blue waters, now sparkling in the rays honoured by your confidence, which you shall have no

ddeun• N or did she hear his approach until be ciie to repent; but why these constant tears when
44e4 her, when she started round, her counte- 1 see yeu ? And this agitation when you speak te
hlt. epressing the pleasure she felt on seeing me ?-I cannot help doubting your happiness inder

your aunt's roof."
a ti is Your favourite retreat, Emmeline," he " Oh! do not, do not for one moment; Indeed,
to p aCing himself by her side. "If I have dis- she is kind to me," replied Enrneline, with emotion.

I eur meditations you must blape 4tuth, for " And as the sister of my father, how can I help
ley nhe 'who directed me where te find you; but loving her ?"

5nd ot afraid of coming here alone,-there are "But her friends-they cannot be suited to you,
Pl aelavage hearts,who sometimes frequent such my dear girl,-at least if 1 may judge from the spe-

tnember." cimen I saw a few days ago," said Lord Avon.

htreare never met a seul, often as I have been "You mean Miss Arabella Eilling," rejoined En-
h4ige Piied Emmeline, " except indeed a solitary meline with a smile ; ail our acquaintances are net

ran, from those low cabins along the sands ; I like her-though 1 confess i have met none who

hng to fear from them." remind me of dear Rosedsle."

le al not-yet the less such very young la- " wish, Emmeline, you knew my sister, Lady

4et '"er about alone, in unfrequented places, the Frances Lumley 0*must make you acquainted with

llsay, perhaps, that 1 have no right to her somç day."
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" IL would delight me-was that Lady Frances at
church with you on Sunday V" enquired Emmeline.

"Oh, no; my sister is travelling at present,"
replied Lord Avon quickly, w hile his cheek crimson-
cd ; then evidently wishing to change the subject, he
asked her what treasure she had attached to the
black ribbon round her neck.

"One that I deeply value," she replied, drawing
from her bosom the golden locket he had given her
when a child, and which now contained the hair of
both ber parents; "have you forgotten this ?" she
asked, holding it up to him. He took it in his hand,
gazing on it,and then on ber for several moments in
silence. Then abruptiy rising, ho valked a few
paces forward to the sea, where he stood in a musing
attitude. Emmeline also rose, saying: "I was for-
getting the time; my aunt wil! wonder what it is that
detains me,-shall we retrace our way 1"

" Stay yet an instant," replied Lord Avon, ad-
vancing quickly towards ber, and taking both ber
hands in his. " Emmeline, it is my intention to leave
Traverscourt next week, and I wish you once more
to give me your word that should you need advice,
assistance, or a friend, you will write to me, address-
ing your letter at Windermere Castle-will you do
this V'

"You are then going away so soon, and I shall
not sec you again for months-perhaps for years 1"
returned Emmeline, unheeding bis request, in ber
sorrow at the thought of bis departure.

" Wili you attend to my wishes 1" he persisted
impressively,'and evading the inquiry so touchingly
made.

" Yes, yes, I have already told you, I will," re-
plied Emmeline, struggling with ber tears, which at
length, fell copiously down ber cheeks.

"Do not weep; my dear girl, I will sec you again,
depend," said Lord Avon, soothingly. "Ah, Em-
meline," lie added, as ber incrcasing distress
threw him off bis guard, " would to God, that our
destinies had not been so far apart ; I should have
been a better and a happier man."

"I must not echo tbat wish, dear friend," sobbed
Emmeline, "since yours is a high and prosperous
one, while mine is in lowliness, and much sorrow."

<'Do not imagine that rank and wealth are
exempt from care, sweet Emmeline." rejoined Lord
Avon, a deep melancholy overshadowing bis fine
countenance. "I have my full share, I assure you,
and without your resignation to sustain me. But
come," lie coratinued,with a forced gaiety, as the soft
dark eye of Emmeline dilated In estonishment upoti
him-" cheer thee, my sister, and acccpt this arm,
while it is mine to offer you; let us begone-these
meetings are not good, I fear, for either of us."

Emmeline could not comprehend the meaning of
his words, but ahe accepted his support, when they
walked on'almost in silence, till tw reached Miss
Milman'a door, when he once more repeated his pro-

THE AFFIANCED.

mise to call ere he quitted Traverscourt. This '0
tored the seraph Hope to ber bosom,and abe resOlî'I
ly closed ber eyes to the wide waste of waters
surrounding ber, remembering that, if forsakeln s
left by every earthly friend, there was still an
of mercy for the poor wandering dore-a havef
the tempest tossed, with him in whom the fatherW
findeth mercy.

On once more seeking her own chamber,
line naturally dvelt on the interview she had P
held with Lord Avon,-upon all that he had '
enforced still more by bis affectionate and teCd
manner.

"From none but my lamented parents bave
received the same kindness that ho bas invariab'
shown me," she mentally said; "noue have
entirely sympathised in my feelings, or understw
them as he. Oh, that we were destined to
near to each other-but no, he is going far all'
amidst the great and gay, and too soon Wil the
humble Emmeline be forgotten-alas ! when Oh,
I find another such friend'l Holy Father, forgif
thy sinful servant!" abe added, instantly correct
ing herself; as ahe knelt down, bowing ber fad
to the earth. " Let me not presume to imit thf

power, or put in competition with thee any h0
being, however good and amiable be may be,
weak and erring heart bas been ever too prOnO
cling to the creature rather than to the Creator,
worship the gourd under whose shadow I ha
rested, instead of him who formed it. Help ie '
watch against this evil, I beseech thee, and tO "
member that our blessings must be held lightly,
with a readiness to yield them the moment te
requirest them at our bands. My best and dea
earthly treasures thou hast removed-I often th
because 1 loved them too well, and depended on the
for happiness more than on thee. Never, never the
suffer another to usurp that place in my affectio
and thoughts which I am bound by every tie of dot
and of gratitude to give to thee alone.

The strong regard that had grown up in the bw
of Emmeline for Lord Avon, may readily be
counted natural, when we consider the very intimate
manner in which be had been associated with ber lO
ber childhood, and the warm interest which she*o
knew ber father had always taken in him Si0
first their acquaintance commenced, an.interest th&'
had prompted him to keep up a correspondence With
the young nobleman during bis travels abroad,
These, in addition to the fraternal kindiess
good feeling he had shown towards herself in thoo
last harrowing scenes at Rosedale, riveted bis claid'
on ber bereaved heart, and taught ber to lean on hig'
for that aid and tenderness be seemed so willing to
bestow,-even as the ivy, when tor from the fell4
oak and left trailing on the ground, will cling rtoi
the next friendly tree for shelte,0and support, as the
atorm draws nigh. And young and exquisitely
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taie W
tir , With a mind moulded and attuned to
i th19 Pure and beautiful, can it be matter of

Interest that Lord Avon should take the most lively

fh ber fate--vien ing ber too, as the child
%y¡ hi who had been the blessed instrument of
les I trom the evils consequent upon a care-
m ItIeIgious education 1 Could he show his gra-
betttre and respect for the memory of the father,
tent etan by watching over that child, whose inno-

tidns ence and dependeice in him touched him
a reminding him that as as he valued her,,te, he

a t ust keep in complete subjection his own
ig Wit naturally ardent feelings, lest be should

i h ers. Perhaps b. relied too much on the

ePOitions they held in society, and on the
the uhich he knew to be raised up between

à hen he sought so repeatedly the fascinating
Ull 1  Our heroine. Be this as it may, with the

ete ntion Of revealing to ber how he ivas situ-
e ii, s arrivai at Traverscourt, after this, bis

k0  inteview, he lost the moral courage to do so,
he at by the disclosure he would at once

er growing affection for himself, and teach
O ne n him, from a principle of duty.

walg "i looking morning, Miss Arabella Billing
Oe oer to Dovecot, principally to give an

0raer a grand ball which had taken place at
Q -rscourt, on the coming of age of Lady Barbara
lere ly daughter of Lord Traverscourt.

her as cope for ail the rancour and malignity of
ben ure to display itself; she had not, of course,
o Pre t herseif, but as Lord Guise happened

Ibade antassing for votes, the invitations bad been
qQtgtly geral in the neighbourhood-conse-
Ata 5afew of her friends had received carda.
4 y wuiling to listen te tales of scandal, such
m sn Billing loved to disseminate, Emmeline,
Ould e er entrance, rose, requesting her aunt

be ,Oe her to visit a poor woman living on the
,nt 0 o 'vas seriously iii; but Miss Milman, hay-

1 tte task of work which ihe wished com-
re fsed her, and poor Emmeline was there-

t "stlied to remain, and hear many things
teg, fed and diatressed ber pious mind, as she

tlt what sinful lengths the passions of bu'.
bt tire could be carried, when unchecked and
4 o'le by the pure principle ofChristian love.
seC Was with a satisfaction which she could
etl îse gtise,, that she beheld Miss Billing, at the

s nhor, prepare to depart, having declined
etaè an's invitation to dinuer, on the plea of an

e4nt at home.

y y she thought, " I shall be able to fulfil
t te poor Rebecca ;" but the trial of ber

as not yet over.
La8  Y my dear," said her aunt, "' Miss

ngZin into the town, I vish you would
pby her, and match this uilk for me at Price's,

and desire them to send it out in the course of the
day."

For an instant the countenance of Emmeline ex-
pressed repugnance ; the appearance of Miss Bil-
ling,with ber smart pink bonnet and green silk gown,
was so vulgar, and her society so distasteful, that
her mild temper was severely put to the te3t ; but she
struggled to repress the rising of impatience and
disappointment, and, quickly succeeding, she turned
to her aunt vith a sweet smile, saying:

" I shall be most happy, aunt; can I do nothing
more for you '"

" No, my love, unless you call at Hayden's, and
inquire whether the books I ordered have arrived
yet from London." Miss Milman looked so like lier
departed brother, as she said this, that the warma
heart of Emmeline was melted at once, and bending
to kiss her, she flew off to prepare for her walk. On
quitting the house, Miss Billing paused, exclaiming :

" Dear me, I hope we are not going to have rain,
for I have got my best bonnet on."

Emmeline looked up-dark clouds were gathering
iq the heavens, while the branches of the trees
waved violently, foretelling a change of weather. " IL
bas been gloomy all the morning," she replied; " but
I think the wind is too high to allow it to rain yet."

'. That is poor comfort to me, Miss Emmeline,
vho 'ave a 'orror of an 'igh wind," rejoined Miss

Billing, looking with dismay at the dust flying about
the road.

" Had you not better wait until after dinner, and
see how the weather wili be then Il" asked Emme-
line, with hesitation, and blushing to think how little

ber wishes accorded with the question.
"No, I thank you, Miss Emmeline," was the

reply ; " my brother and his wife are coming to
spend the evening with me, and 1 have invited Cap-
tain O'Ara to meet them. We can avoid the public
road by crossing the fields into love-lane ; it is always
sheitered there." She opened the wicked gate as she

spoke, and sallied forth vith ber young companion,
whose ears she regaled, as they ivent along, with the
fashions, lamenting that she had just altered ail the
sleeves of her dresses into tight ones, and that they
wtre vorn full at Lord Traverscourt's bail. "These
constant changes are really too provoking," she
continued, "I had a whole breadth taken out of the

sweetest yellow silk toemake loose sleeves only a
month ago, when Lady Huntly came to P- .

and appeared at church in tight ones, and I was so

unfortunate as to have mine cut t*o "er pattern.

There is no keeping pace vith such fantastical

vhims."
" Then would it not b. well to save your Lime and

silk, and cease to make the effort1" replicd Emu-

meline, smiling
" That might do vastly weil, in a quiet 'um druma

place like Rosedale," retorted Misa Billing, sarcas-
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tically ; " but in a neighbourbond like this, vhere so
many 'igh people are constantly coming, il would
never answer." They had already passed the last
utile, and were entering love-lane, vhen the wind,
which had been gradually rising, now blew in such
violent gusts that Miss Billing gladly accepted the
offered arm of Emmeline to support herself.

" Dear me, hov extremely disagreeable this iý,"
said the elderly maiden, drawing lier dress tightly
around her spare form. "I hope we shall meet no
one-Oh, la! Miss Emmeline ; I vow there are Mrs.
Bunbury's cows coming dowrn the lane-I dare not
pass them, for they say one is vicious,-what on
earth shal we do ?"

" Do not be alarmed," returned Emmeline, half
amused and half vexed at the folly of her companion;
"I will prevent their coming near you."

" Nothing ivould induce me to go near them, I
tell you," screamed Mis, Billing. " Good 'eavens !
do see that creature butting her 'orna into the 'edge
-I am sure sbe is mod."

Emmeline nov called to the boy who was driving
the cows, to keep the way clear, which he endea-
voured to do ; but the animals, being in rather a
froliesome humour, began scampering about, to the
utter dismay'of Miss Billing, who opened her um-
brella in their faces to frighten them, screaming at
the top of her voice all the lime. Emmeline could
not forbear laughing at the absurdity of the scene,
tili ber mirth was suddenly checked by the appear.
ance of a party of ladies and gentlemen, mour.ted
on horseback, who galloped into the lane, evidently
with the intention of seeking shelter from the fast
approaching shower.

In the foremoast of the group Emmeline recog-
nized Lord Avon and the lady Barbara Guise, who
she had seen at church with him ; the rest were all
unknown to her. How did ber heart palpitate, and
the crimson rush to her cheek-rather would sbe
have encountered any one else at the moment ; but
on they came, talking and laughing, the long dark
ringlets of lady Barbara wildly tossed over her band-
some face by the breeze. The cowvs ran out of their
way,while Emmeline stood still,abashed and shrink-
ing from all notice. She looked for her companion,
who bad rushed under a tree, almost frantic with ter-
ror, yet holding up ber umbrella to defend her pink
silk bonnet from the rein. Unfor'u-ite!y, as they
were riding past,a gust of vind suddenly inverted this
propelling poor Miss Billing several pares forward,
and such was the effect her extraordinary figure pro-
duced, thatLady Barbara's h'orse hegan plunging vin-
lently, and would certainly have thrown her had not
Lord Avon seized the reins. He daried a look of
fury at Miss Billing, and dashed on with his charge,
the mud from his horse's heels splashing the mourn-
ing attire of Emmeline, who gazed for an instant
after him, her young heart swe!ling with confl:et-

ing feelings ; and then walked forivard to the g
which one of the gentlemen politely held open
her, bowing as he did so, and saying in an Un1o

tone :
" A very sweet and lovely creature indee

would ivalk many miles to look on that face aoaO
but vho is this oddity following her V" as Miss
ing, heated and annoyed, drew near, vainlYef
deavoring to hold her umbrella against the wind,
keep her flying garments in subjection.

"Beauteous damsel," continued the stranger
a tone of derision, "let not thy maiden cof1
debar me from the pleasure of beholding the P
tiest foot and ancle in the world ; what though t14
claim kindred with Mammoth who can dispute tl1Wi
power to wound 1-Unkind, unkind, Elephant '
The ivinds have more compassion than yourelf'e

" You are a very impertinent puppy," excli5'
Miss Billing, enraged beyond all bounds. 'i
Emmeline, why don't you wait for me 1 i neyer a
countered such 'orrors in my life; my green go
totally ruined, and my veil torn to tatters in
'edge."

The saucy stranger laughed, repeating,as he S
the gate after lier and rode on,-" Emmeline !
a pretty novel name ; I must learn more of its
possessor, I am sure I have seen her some who
before."

Gladly did Emmeline at length enter the to
and seek refuge both froma the rain and fro0 bof
angry companion in a shop, where she hasteled
perform ber aunt's mission; her sweet disposi
would not, however, permit her to leave Miss
ing without offering to accompany her all the
home.

"By no meana, Miss Emmeline," replied
maiden, sharply, and throwing herself into a chor
"I never experienced such rudeness. Mam0Ob
Elephanta ! what could the fop mean 1 Nor Co
say much for the politeness of your friend,i»d
Avon, passing you without a word ; if you bà
grain of pride you never vould speak to him ags
Why here is Captain O'Ara, I declare," she
starting up, as a tall man in uniform, with a pair
enormous red whiskers, entered the shop. "l
d'ye do, Captain O'Ara 1 You are the very Pero
I wished to sec; I hope you have not forgotten1
cngagemcnt to me this evening."

"Never fear, honey, never fear," replied thOeli
bernian, staring at Emmeline, who hastily is
Miss Billing good morning, glided from the shoP" t
ever looked behind her till abe had regamined t
fields approaching to her aunt's bouse. The Wl

had by this time lulled, but the rain continued t
fall fast, and, undefended as she wes, ber light d
was soon completely wetted. Her meditations by
way, were not calculated to beguile the discos
she experienced, and she entered Dovecot paie
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to the great alarm of Ruth, who hurried
Up to her own room to change ber dripp ing
ent8e upbraiding Miss Milman ail the while for
g ent her out in such unpromising weather.

as ned and mortified did the young Emmeline feel

YCe reviwed the occurrances of the morning.

plied rd Avon really have known her when he

t¡k her without notice ,. She was unwilling to
ghn so, and yet she had encountered his dark an-

yeye for one instant.
ae it so," she murmured. "Those lst sad

th at Rosedne, vhen he so beautifully perfurned
L4 tipart ofa brother vould cancel a thousanýd faults,

4i ,sand lights. Oh ! may God eternally bless

(eIe evening, Emmeline showed symptoms of a
h er cId, attended with fever, in consequence of

eePosure to the rain. Miss Milman, in great
tla 1imediately sent off'for medical aid, conscious

bt t had been the first cause. The moment
the 8dutherland beheld her flushed cheek, and
rre rd h iverings that pervaded her aliglit form, he
1o% her to bed, saying that he could not pro-
ever Pon her case until the morrow. Scarlet

CCaIn the neighbourhood,-it might be that.
ha rOt fover !" screamed Miss Milman, and 1
by Visiting thad it,-this is what you get, Emmeline,
to to bed those wretched hovels on the beach. Do

ett d rectly, child, and I will send Ruth to

erhra-lje mniled mournfully, for the image of
bfore her anxious mother at the moment rose up

Giod bye, aunt,' she said, rising, "I hope our
4ynotbrealised."5

not, indeed, my dear," rejoined Miss

yed f ashamed of the selfish spirit she had
k et unable to conquer it, for she added,
St4t4ene drew near to kiss her, "No, no, not

4% lu to away, and God bless you." Emme-tar.tly glided from the room, her eyes filledoth whore h
' WhO had awaited anxiously outaide the

ihtu4 -ar the Doctor's report, expressed the
tInignation at Miss Milman's want of feel-

<t' ias gently checked by her young mistress.
e Wetk and nervous, Ruth, and we must

%a&th e oan'ea for her-indeed, every excuse
t r"1d for my father's sister. Oh! my fi-

Z IIIOther, dear and excellent parents ! where
an hour like this ?" Deep sobs burst

Yos r% pPressed heart as she spoke. Il Ruth, do
bh. th't'lber how they would watch by my aide

t e slightest illness assailed me in my child-
4 the fervent, solemn prayers they would

od for may recovery, united to their heart-
de4 for ly soul's welfared"

o replie Ruth, wiping her eyes with
"f er apron; "those were happy days,

but we must not speak of them just nov-but hope
for those to come. This morning when 1 saw the
sun shining in the distance on the sea, while near
me ail looked dark and gloomy, I thought ofyou-
for the light came nearer and nearer, and the heavy
clouds rolled away ; then I remembered the Psalm,
"God is our hope and strength-a very present help
in time of trouble, therefore iVill we NOT fear."

" Ah, yes indeed, dear Ruth, iwe have but to
open our Bible in our days of affliction, ta find
strength, cumfort, eaid the most animating promises

to cheer us on our way. This is our sure friend,
one that will never, never forsake us, in our hour of
need."

On entering her room, Emmeline expressed sone
uneasiness lest her faithful attendant mighît suffer
from remaining with lier, when tuth reproachfully
exclaimed:

"'And do you suppose 1 would leave you under
ony circumstances I No, no, God forbid that I
should be so ungrateful-this is my station and my
duty for tonight, and may Heaven grant sweet re-
pose to my dear, dear young lady."

Emmeline passed a restiess night, and evidently
appeared worse on the succeeding day. The terrors
of Miss Milman increaEed; she ordered every pre.
caution to be taken against infection, not venturing
near the sick chamber. although her conscience up-
braided her for neglecting a positive duty, fron a
want of confidence in God ; but Emmeline needed
not her help, for Ruth watched over her like the
most affectionate sister, regardless of the more con-
firmed opinion of her medical attendant, that it cer-
tainly was scarlet fever under vhich she ivas suffer-
ing. In the course of this anxious day, Lord Avon
called to say farewell, when he was shocked to learni
the sudden and alarming illness of Emmeline. Not
satisfied with the account he received from Joseph,
he expressed a wish to see Miss Milman, if she
could be spared from the room of the dear invalid.

"Spared !" repeated Joseph, "la, bless your
honor, my mistress bas never been into Miss Emme-
line's room,-she is afeard of infection."

" I will not, cannot believe it," rejoined Lord
Avon, both agitated and highly indignant; " for
Ileaven's sake beg of Ruth to come to me."

Ruth quickly obeyed the summons, when the same
anxious inquiries were made to her,-she conrmed
the report of Joseph; indeed her distressed counte-
nance expressed far more. She said that no decided
opinion could be given until the next visit of Doctor
Sutherland.

" This is indeed most truly unfortunate," said
Lord Avon, after a pause; "I had intended leaving
Traverscourt tomorrow, but of course I cannot dobo
now. Ruth, tell your dear mistreu that 1 wiii wait
till i am pernitted to sec her ; or that il this isda

nied me, I will write to her-I must not deai" yo
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froml her now. Fare you well ! and may God grant ,she was wont to spend much of ber time, the WIn,
our prayers for her recovery." dowv on one side of this room commanded a splendo

He remount..d bis horse as be spoke, and on rid- view of the sea, always an object of interest to ber
inig away, Ruth saw him dash a tear from his eye. and from the other the grey towers of Taverscoor4
She hurried back to Emineline, to whou ehe repeat- were seen rising in the distance,from amidst the dO
cd ail that he had s:id-a gleam of happiness passed foilage of the trees. In that direction had the e
over the sweet face of the invalid while she listened. of Emmeline frequently wandered of late, but to
There was une still left to take an interest in ber they were sedulously averted--her heart and to
fate ; she then raised her eyes, while ber thoughts elevated in adoring gratitude to ber heavenly father,

ascending from this earth to the world of spirits would admit of no intruder to chase then aw'i
she wished to be there with ail she had loved and While reclining on ber couch, the Bible, which bd
lost, safe from the cares and anxieties of this trou- once been ber mother's beat treasure, lying oPO
blous life. before ber, Ruth entered to say that Lord M"

Ruth ventured not to disturb ber meditations, but was below, w ishing he might be alloved to sec ber.
sut down quietly at one of the ivindows, ber heart "Is my aunt at home ?" inquired Emmeline,
flying back to dear hooedal, and the old farm rich colour passing over ber before pale checie 0
house, where dwelt ber parents ; and the cottage in she raised herseif from ber recumbent position.
the woods, and the woodman's son, William. " Miss Milman is walking in the shrubberf,

Towards noon, Emmeline feil into a gentle sleep, close confab with Miss Arabella Billing ;--perb
from whicb she did not awaken until a late hour, you vould wish me to call them both in," replîe
and so mucli refreshed, that ihen the Doctor saw Ruth, slity.
her again, lie at once relieved the worst fears of ber "No, no-if my aunt is engaged do not di0tlIî
friends, by saying that the symptoms which had ber," rejoined Emmeline, sniiling. "I thoughtsg
alarmed him had entirely disappeared. had been alone ; Ruth what shall I do 1"

" But she is a delicate plan'," lie added, gazing " You had better tell his Lordship that althOU
with the interest of a father upon the pale and beau- you are so much recovered as to leave your ro#
tiful creature, " and must be guarded froni the you cannot take the trouble to thank him for ca
damps and dews of our changeable climate ; and she daily to enquire after you, particularly as lie i
is worth guarding too, or I am much mistaken." ing away,and you may not see bi again for 8e'

"She is-indeed she is," cried Ruth, sinking on Ruth said this in a tone of pique.
ber knees in devout gratitude, " iever did 1 know " Ruth, Ruth, I have spoiled you," ansI5WI
titi this moment how dearly 1 loved ber." Emme- Emmeline, half playfully. " Request Lord
line was overcome by this display of affction in lier to coine up; 1 muet not refuse bim."l
attendant, and throwing ber arms round ber neck, 1 sbould think not, indead," quoth Ruth
she softly murmured a pretty toss of the bead, as be Aaft tbe roon

" Let us praise God for his goodness, dear Ruth, returned in a few minutes usherin- in Lord
in wisdom and in love ; be directs our ways, ha we o bastened forward to prevent Emeline
saw it right to bring me here to make me feel the rising tu recaive him. He pressed ber band
uncertainty of al] things below, that in the midst of tionataly in bis, saying witb mucb feeling
of life we are in death,--how important it is that ive moment repays me for the anxiety 1 bave
should live in a constant state of preparation, trim- in the Aast feiv days, dear Emnelina; m
ming our lamps while yet it is day-and not waiting bave been slaepless since E beard of your ilineS9
until night, when no more work can be done. May ail tbat was apprehanded."
the solemn lesson be impressed on both our bearts, 1 am afraid tbey magnified it to you, th
and then it will not have been sent in vain." friand," sbe replied, mucl gratibied by tbe

The moment Miss Milman learned that there was of manner be displayed; Il bave been
no more apprehension of contagion, she hastened watcbed over and savad from the evil dreade
to ber niece's room, a little humbled at the selfiah- bave now to contend witb is a littla ranaio
nes she bhad exhibited ; but the affectionate recep. veaknass. You are going ta leave Travers0o
tion abe received from oer amiable niece, soon re- immediately, are you not rf Tbe question W
lieved ber, and sbe strove by av"ry attention and in a falteiing tone.
kindocas to make amnenda for past negleet, offaring pe att, dear, and haould bave left it ere thlo

to read to bier, or ta aend for any ting sbe might for you," rapliad Lord Avon stil retaining er
wisb or fancy. as he sat down on a cbair by tbe sida of the CU'

na few more days, Emmeline was suficiently a short pause ensued, during whic e gazed
recovered ta leave ber cbamber, and enter a smali in tender affection. She was indead an objet
aitting rooe, wbicb hiec aunt bad givan up antirely deep interet at this moment, ith ber pale
for her use. And were with ber books and man o face turned towardshim, er aoft dark aes

tA. treusured mementou &rom ber own dear homDe, with tears, and raised imidly t hli-Wb l
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fair ringlets that clustered in rich profusion evil.' No, dear Lord Avon, let this inspired volume-

motIId ber neck gave her the most child-like appear- alone be your guide,-all others are false,-l hope
Ince. you rend it sometimes."

mmeline," et length he said. "lIf I could i have continued te read a portion of the Bible

recal the years that have flown since i dwelt daily ever since your excellent f4ther advised me to

bi er the same roof with you, when you would take do so, Emmeline," replied Lord Avon. " But I

Ihad and ask me te walk vith you in the fields, confess I do not take that pleasure in it which you

r4m d be strongly tempted to carry you away with appear to do ; I read it rather as a duty than from

, f itd it painfu toleave you." inclination, I fear."

f The, What must I feel who wiill miss your " Ah, that is not the way ! You may go over it

tendshiP more than ever 1" returned Emmeline, again and again thus formally, and not find the trea-
uerab 1aa added affected. "But it is right as it is," sure hid in the field. You must pray that God's Holy

ftded struggling for composure. " My beloved Spirit may enlighten you, and teach you the neces-

n, e u1sed te tell me that if I desired to find happi- sity of a renewed heart, before you can receive Christ

th¡. must look beyond this earth te obtain it ; and as your all in all. The Bible never should be taken

PI know is true-for if ever I have neglected the up as a cold duty, but as our dearest, happiest privi-

thiePt, and allowed my thoughts te cing to any lege ; what strength-what comfort-are to be re-
ZD bel

4,, ' 'ow, I have been chastened for my sin. No, ceived in all our anxieties, from its blessed primises:

teat awa&0 ay-I wish you to go," but the gush of what assurances of eternal happiness, if ve accept

t04 that follOwed seemed to contradict this asser- the atonement made for our sins ; vhat encourage-

et ment in tribulation-in dangers -in every trial-but

1 lne ," replied Lord Avon very seriously, you have never been afflicted," added Emmeline,
e ~Wth an evident wish te control bis feelings, sofily; "therefore, you have not flown te the only

ere master of my own actions, never would refuge for help. Till ve feel our need of God, few, I

ter . 1 l'vould remain near you, with you for- fear, draw near to him. <Blessed are they that keep

Mt this cannot be-yet 1 shall have your
1 t, Your good wishes-your affection, dearest, h

4 merit these-they are all I have te give
eph for your kindness te the poor desolate
r ber agitation n'>'v became so great that 1

ktee O, fearing the effect it might have in ber a
c rgt leeak state, sought te change the subject. I

sid he, ater addressing te ber a few 9

tle Wods; "See what I have brought you as a 1

'o r eer....-will you wear this, Emmeline,

q ae, 1" And he produced a small gold watch

te Y Wrought, which he placed in ber bande.
t I: ed,it, unable te answer him, as she look-

s, taee with a melancholy emile.
k ' required ne remembrancer such as this,"
S th he said; "Nor do i know what to say

Or how te thank you. Beautiful token, you
Rb t b valued," she continued,gazing on the

for Yoti will teach me many a lesson, on
ortance Of time, how I ought te spend it,--

-e a al for my divine Master's glory, and
h vr Wate, what I cannot recall."

* an expression so seraphic in ber coun -
t sbe said this with upraised eyes, that

« veould net forbear exclaiming:

k~4b e, you are a lovely being ; would that

4 e I y lot to have you as my sweet guide
et Ponton t"l

le not, dear friend," rcplied Emmeline,

I ye With ber hand. " You do notknow
th 11Sif 1 nature I have te contend with ; but

re oQd there je not a day nor an hour
e0u1 saY 1I have thought or done no

His testimonies, and that seekz Him with the whole
eart.' Oh ! may you do so, my dear kind friend,
nd experience that peace which the world cannot

ive."
" Amen, sweet counsellor ; pray for me Emme-

ine," said Lord Avon, earnestly. " Prayers such

s yours must avail, and indeed I require them, for

feel a void here," placing bis hand on bis heart,
'which not all the rank, the fortune and prospects

am heir to can fill up. Emmeline, I am far from

being a happy man, although you think me one."
cc It grieves me te hear you say so," re plied Em-

meline,struck by the melancholy cast of bis counte-

nance, "yet it does not surprise me, but only con-

vinces me more and more that the fictitious joys of

earth are unable to satisfy the longings of an immor-

tal seul, which is ever looking for what it bas not

yet attained, and is never satisfied with the present.

Yes, dear Lord Avon, I will pray for you, that God

may bestow on you a saving knowledge of bis Son

Jesus Christ. And that the truths contained in the

Bible,which now you merely assent to, may become

your highest joy and your salvation through bis

merits."
Lord Avon bad risen while she was speaking,

and taken ber hand in his, he felt that he ought not

to linger too long by the side of one so interesting to

him. The colour vent and came rapidly over the

cheek of Emmeline, and ber heart beat almost audi-

bly, as she saw him about te leave ber. She too,

rose-they gazed on each other for one moment,

when suddenly he clasped ber te bis bosom,forgetting

all bis resolutions, and addressig ber in words of

the fondest endearment, as he pressed ber repeatedly.
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Then recollecting himself, he uttered an incoherent The start which Emmeline gave, and her in-
apology, and with a flushed and agitated counte- creasing perturbation, could not pas$ unnoticed.
nance, added: " Emneline you have made a wo- "You speak only from report Bella," said Miss
man of me, but the we;kness has passed,-God bless Milman, feeling for her neice. We have no right to
you, my sweet girl ; write to me as you promised, give credence to every idle tale.
should you need my services in any way, and what- "Idle tale do you term it '1' retorted Miss Billing,
ever you may hear against me, believe it not, till with great asperity. "I never repeat things except
my own lips confirm it,-judge leniently, and keep from undoubted authority, and it was the 'ouse-
me in your kindly remembrance." keeper at Traverscourt who told Lady Huntley's

" Surely that caution is unnecessary, good and maid that her young lady was to be married to Lord
kind friend," replied the sobbing Emmeline; "may Avon at Christmas, when the family were ail going
Almighty God shower his choicest inercies on your to Windermere Castle. Now, what say you 1?"
path ; may you learn to see His hand in ail your " Well, well, to us it isof little importance who
blessings, and prove a faithful steward of his gifls. he marries," rejoined Miss Milman. " He is a fine

Farewell, and let us keep constanttly in our view, young man, and with his rank and expectations will

that bright and happy world, where there are no naturally form a high alliance."

more partings-no more tears. Again, and again, " Ail is not gold that glitters ; he la insufferably
mpy Heaven abundantly bless and reward you." proud, at least if we may judge from his rude beha-

A few more words were uttered-many more tears viour in love lane, when he passed Miss Emmeline

were shed, ere Lord Avon, clasping her for the last because he was with his 'igh friends, and looked on

time in his arms, tore himseif away, when she, con- me as if I were something 'orrible ; but ail men arc

fused, perplexed and full of sorrow, sank on her alike-I would not trust one of them.'"

knees, burying her face in the pillows of the sofa, "What; not even your friend and favorite, Cap-
the low murmur of her voice indicating that to Him tain O'Hara 1" said Miss Mihnan, smiling, and
she had flown for refuge, who has said : " Come un- thinking to divert Emmoline, who as sho lay on the
to me ail ye that are heavy laden, and I will give sofa, bad covered ber face witb ber handkercbief.
you test." 'lName hlm fot the 'orrid wretch, nover will 1

About one hour after this touching interview, speak to bim again," scroamed Miss Biiiing in a
Miss Milman entered her niece's room,accompanied voico that mcde the poor girl gaze on ber in much

by Miss Arabella Billing ; they appeared to have astonishment.
been conversing confidentially together, for the latter "Why "bat can ho bave done-the plnk of cour-
held up her finger to her friend, saying, "silence, tesy ýnd politenoss, as you bave so constantîy affir
remember.' Then advancing to Emmeline, she con- mcd 1" enquircd Miss Milman. "Enoughtodestroy
gratulated her upon her recovery, adding : "but 1 him in my estimation forever! Wouid you believe it
cennot say much for your good looks now,Miss Em- in answer to my polite note roqueuting the pleasure
meline-dear me,how ghastly pale you are, and your of bis company to tea, the other evening, ho
'and trembles like an aspen leaf." brougbt bis whole band ofsoldiers; and wben 1 ask-

" Are you not feeling so well, my dear child le' ed bim almost fainting wat ho intended, be replied
inquired Miss Milman, alarmed at her appearance; in bis detestablo brogue, 'Why sure, did'nt you ask
" you had quite a colour in your cheeks when I left for the pleasuro of My oompany, and hav'nt 1
you this morning." brought every mothers son of them, even to the

" Yes, dearest aunt, I am quite as well-but a drummer,-wbct more do you wcnt, My jewel 11"
very little agitates me at present-and-and - ." "But that was only a mistake, Belia," said Mise

" Lord Avon has been here," éoncluded Miss Milnan, much cmused. ISureby you ougbt to par

Milman. "1 thought so-*hat have we here 11" don bim for bis eountry's sake."
she continued, taking up the leather case and open- "No mistake at cl," retortcd Miss Billing, ber

inr it, "a beautiful watch-was this his gage wbole person vibrating wlth tbo indignation she
d'amitde 1' feit. "lFor wbille ho spoke to me, 1 saw bim cast à

Emmeline bowed ber bead, unable to reply. signilicant glance at one of bhi officers, who na

" And a very valuable one too," said ber cunts; laugding in the most ungentlmcnly h anner, and
"upon my word, you are fortune's.favouriteEmmo- on my ordering him and bis abominable people

lino-se. Bella, is not this exquisite 11" awcy, b. dNsired the b rnd to play tho, ngirl I eft
«Il am no judge of such things,1 replied Miss be ohime,' and marced thon boîter Bkeligr iOr

Billing, whoenviou of any good gained by anotber, mygarden, trht adin down my beautifu border Of
vented ber spleen, by assuming an air of contompt. 'love lies bl" Wing,' a nd the look up and kis

SIn my opinion, Lord Avon, ivitb more propriety me'-that sweet blue elowor you used to admire 0

migbt bave withbold bis gft, when ail the ifol muanb. thou ght i sould have died on the spot fOr
knows ho i engaged to Lady Barbara Guise."' shameo for t e noise brought every one in Parhdie
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t their windows, and set ail the dogs barking

situ plae.t My sister-in-law, who is in a delicate
> aation )as so territied that she fell into violent
ries, and Tom in his 'aste to fly to ber assist-e u, pt the tea table,scattering ail the muffins on
0or, and scalding my darling dog Tidy; but it
reto amuse you, Miss Milman," added Miss

4ela, piqued at the mirthful effect her story

sab led ; " I1 really gave you credit for more sen-

d re me,Bella, I entreat," replied ber friend,
grieavouring to recover herself. " And are ait your

rs destroyed-I am so sorry," in a tone of
cOndolence.

e S it appears," retorted Miss Billing, angrily;
.C 1 forgive every thir.,, only some one bas
eatured the whole scene; I saw it myself in

of yei1,s 'indow' as i came. If Tom had a spark
seurage e would resent the affront put upon his

the ) and challenge that audacious Irishman ; but
say Bllings never were famous as 'ero's, and lie
'dl "e ad better pass it over in what be terms
hoSed silence ;' but I will have my revenge some

a, determined."
Your brother is perfectly right," replied Miss

le ' no endeavouring to soothe the ire which
he fughter had increased. " The story will soon

te Orgott on if you treat it with indifference, and
yaneitempt it deserves-but by shewing your an-
z Jou Oily gratify the authors of the plot."

Pers 1 1 , 1there is one consolation, I arn not the only
kni- exed and annoyed this day," rejoined Miss
t oubl tefstl y ; " Mrs. Davenport bas her

s end richly does she deserve them too."
t %h la y that cannot be a subject of satisfaction,

4w4 happened to her 1" inquired Miss M ilman.
yher daughter Annie eloped with Mr. Curry

4 t; the littie 'ussey jumped out of ber win-
il eorove of with him in a chaise and pair,
k Mr. Davenport overtook them today,
itot W13a lied. What .hink you of that ?"
e ly what might have been expected from

npu ,i'ly, uneducated girl, such as Annie Da-
otheerainly is," replied Miss Milman. " er
it 0sk no Pains to control her or teach her better

do vA suffered to go where she liked-tc
Str ahe liked, and to choose her own friends-
& rryi ntural: poor thing, I pity her, for Mr,

sad Ya very wild young man, without a shilling.
Po tpet therefore, awaits er."

spos,,;Davenport wili give up dancing now, I
dTr i Mise Billing. " They told me that ai

e aVercourt's bail she made herseif quite ridi-
àopding like any young girl, while Annie

"dantage of her mother's not attendineg to
ony 1 . whole time with Mr. Curry in th

ked neVer heard of such doings-they quitq
sol ,- but I must go and condele with ber

added the spinster, rising; "and it wil
22

be but charity to take her that valuable little book
''iets to Mothers,' by Miss Prim. Good morning,
Miss Emmeline. I hope Lord Avon will at least
pay you the compliment ofinviting you to bis wed-
ding, when it takes place. Dear me, abe is asleep
I declare-fare you vell," to Miss Milman, who
had followed ber to the door. "Tomorrow you
shall have the papers for your signature: Tom is
busy preparing them at my 'ouse even now."

After a few more brief words in a whisper, she
departed, when Miss Milman approaching her niece
sat down by her, pained to perceive tears stealing
through the long silken lashes of her closed eyes.

" You are not asleep, Emmeline dear, I am sure,"
said her aunt, taking her band. "I fear we have
fatigued you !"

"I am a little tired," replied Emmeline, now
raising ber head; " but I hope, after anotier good
night, to be a new creature tomorrow."

"I trust, Emmeline,," said ber aunt, after in-
tently surveying ber dejected countenance, "that
you are not yielding to a romantic attachment for
Lord Avon, since nothing coutd be more hopeless,
mortunfortunate for your peace."

Emmeline's tears now flowed more copiously,
while, with mucli agitation, she said :

" Do not ask me to analize the nature of my
feelings for Lord Avon at present, my dear aunt,
for' I scarcely understand them myself. I wish to
view him only in the light of a brother and a friend,
yet when Miss Billing talked of his being engaged
to another, her words went like an arrow to my
heart."

" Then that at once warns you of the state of
your heart, Emmeline ; and must put you on your
guard," replied Miss Milman. " You have sense
beyond your years-make use of it to help you
to rise above so vain and visionary an idea, as that
the only son of Lord Windermere would ever stoop
to wed a humble individual like yourself 1"

' Oh, I never thought of that-never for an in-
stant," quickly rejoined Emmeline, writhing under
the cutting words of ber aunt, while her cheek, her
brow, became like scarlet; " say no more on the
subject, aunt ; it bas distressed me to take leave of
him fron whom I have experienced the affection of
a near and dear relation: surely I may feel thus
without being considered so very presutmptuous1"

"If you confine your feelings within sisterly re-
gards, certainly," said Miss Milman ; < but take

my advice, Emmeline, think of Lord Avon as an

engaged man ; one whose interest for you will be-

come lessened, as other more absorbing ones open

, before him."
" I will strive to do so," softly murmured

Emmeline, b'wing ber beautiful head over her

clasped hands; "and God will help me in the hard

"You do not think me harsh and unkind for what
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I have sald 1" observed Miss Milman, touched by years at a fashionable boarding school, where everl
the sweet resignation of her neice. branch of study had been taught them, with wbe

I Oh, no, my dear aunt, you have only performed profit will be seen. Since their return home the
your duty, and I thank you," returned Emmeline, had been launched into constant scenes of gaiety ln
gazing affectionately in ber face; "but, I beseech amusement by way of finishing their manners, a
you, say nothing of vhat has passed to Miss Billing affording them opportunies of making good alliance§'
-it would so mortify me 'l" Mrs. Larkins taking especial care to permit no it

"I promise you 1 will not, my love ; I know how macies but with young men of fortune or familY.
far I may trust Bella; she is a good sou!, but her was a proud, vulgar-minded ivoman, looking do'w
fondness for gossiping renders ber at times unsafe; upon ail who vied unot with herself in the splend r
yet I believe ber to be warmly attached to me; and of their establishments ; and valuing no aristocra¢e
this makes me view ber foibles leniently." save that of wealth. Goodnes, talent, or beauty

Emmeline made no reply to this, for she could unless they rolled in their carriages, were of little
not agree in the opinion of lier aunt, and ivhere she worth in her estimation, and few things excited ber
could not praise, ber father had taught ber always indignation so nuch as to hear of a poor but an'o
to remain silent. ble girl obtaining a rich husband. She had cOIdes

Ere the close of another week our young heroine cended to pay some attention to Miss Milmansri
had entirely recovered from the effects of ber late she heard of the repeated visits of Lord Avon,
illness, and was once more enabled to resume ber whom she wished to become acquainted, and ,b

accustomed active habits. The first use she made had come this morning to invite Emmeline to
of ber liberty was to visit the poor people iho lived company ber to sec Traverscourt, in the absence
on the beach, amongst whom she was well knovn; the family.
but since the caution she had received from Lord IYouire Tery kind, indeei, to tbink of 0S'
Avon, she had never gone thither unaccompanied replied Emneline, ishen sbe learned the purPOrt O

by Ruth. It vas ber delight to gather the little ber visit but 1 think my aunt cannot spare '
ragged children around ber, and talk to them so long away."
simply, and beautifully about their Redeemer, and Yes, my love, 1 cati," said Miss Milmane
ail that He had donc and suffered for their sakes; perceiving the reluctance hich lurked bebifld
and in one or two instances ber labour of love had e "1 h
been abundantly blessed, affording ber encour- vith Mr. Thomas Billing, tbis morning, and
agement the most cheering, and convincing ber that
there is no spot on earth so dark and so benigchted
but that God's Spirit can illumine it, and pierce
through the thickest clouds of ignorance and sin; the grounds cf Travcrscourt."
or, no instrument, however humble and mean, that,
when He deigns to make use of it, may not 0 c
become all powerful in completing the work He e
has willed it to perform. The caprice of Miss Mil-
man, in a great measure, crippled the usefulness of s
Emmeline, as she entertained fears of ber bringing carna-e of the rjcb citizen, and drove Off.
home infection fromn these abodes of squalid pover- The young ladies, %vbo had felt under
ty ; but she did vhat she could, and she kniew that traint wbile in the presence of Miss Milmant
that was enough in the sight of Him who vould began converaing most volubly together, uPOO
reward the gift of a cup of cold vater, when offered sUbject Of balls, beaux and parties-.reP'8U,>
for His sake. many pretty speeches, tbey had listened 0

She was preparing to sally forth one fine day on pleasuro: Miss Lucy affiing, that her las t
some kindly mission to a poor family, vhen she was had said every thig to ber except making
prevented by the arrival of Mrs. Larkins, the wife offer, which, she had nodoubt, ho would do tbe
of a wealthy merchant in the neighbourhood, and next time they met. Emmeline, whose
her two daughters, Lucy and Maria. The matron ivere wandcring fan away, looked se gr" '
came rustling into the room in a rich satin pelisse, Mrs. Larkins thought it right to check ber
which she drew carefully aside as she placed ber "La, Lucy," she said 110
ample person on the sofa by Miss Milman, and Milman, ivho is almost a stranger b yu.
looked a little contemptuously at that lady's plain in an under tone, she added tu our heroine:
attire. Her daughters sat close to each other, su artless, and natural, that she says every
answering the remarks made to them by Emmeline tbinks; but it is delightful te me 10 be 5O

n monosyllables, and tittering between themselves in their confidence as 1 am."
at their own. They were considered by their mam- A sly look between the two girls rather
ma hi«hly educatede baving been placcd for some dicted is asertion; but Ms. Larkins s r

0p
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or she wa3 bowing and smiling to a gentleman> kins, a slight smile curling her lip, and turning from
Who Passed them on horseback. our heroine, she addressed her no more.

'Oh, there is dear, delightful Dashwood, I de- On arriving at the gates of Traverscourt, the party
" a " exclaimed Miss Maria, '' how handsome he alighted from the carriage to walk up the avenue :
ooking ; I hope he is going to Lady luntly's to- the day was very beautiful for the scason, and the

morrow.» fine fresh air had an exhilirating effect on the spirits

t nwas struck by the familiar appellation, of Emmeline, who would have been well pleased to
sounded so unfeminine, to her chaste cars-" he wander from ber companions, and indulge in medi-

hlay be a relation," she thought; but when the tation amongst the sylvan shades of the beautiful

it me of others were as lightly mentioned ; she knew place,-for most incapable were they ail ofenjoying
der"Ist be a habit, and a bad habit ; and she won- the fine views, the streams, the groves-from which

that their mamma did not notice it. they turned with indifference-to prattle their own
li andsome, do you cal him, with that horrid lisping folly. Presently two gentlemen overtook them,

idered replied Miss Lucy, who wished to be con- on horseback, when Lucy whispered to her sister:

ch entimental. 1 cannot endure his face, " I thought they w'ould come ; I told Fitzmaurice
teeth i ways on the broad grin, to show his ihite the hour we should be here-how delightful--I hope

Lord Avon, if you please, is a handsome mamma won't suspect."
met him a few days ago, walking up and " This is a singular coincidence," said Mrs. Lar-

ys on the beacih, looking so melancholy, vith his kins, in answer to the salutation of the strangers,

notice on the ground ; I was determined he shauld who had dismounted. " Are you riding through the
he me, 80 I dropped my braccle', en passant, but park 1"
neeas so absorbed by his own thoughts that he "We came with that intention," returned Mr.

r saw it. On his return, however, I pretended Fitzmaurice, a tait, slight young man, ivho was
1s ooking for it, when he inquired what I had encouraging a moustache on his lip; "but if you

) nd assisted me in the search ; I allowed him to are gaing ta view the place, perhaps you will allow
Q e , and he presented it to me vith such a sweet us tojoin you."
rile t

he i that he quite won my heart,-I am so sorry " Certainly sir," said Mrs. Larkins, a little stiffly,
100k. gone away, for there is no one else worth for Mr. Fiizmaurice was a briefless barrister, with-

e exceptFitzmaurice." out interest. " Lucy, do not go so near Mr. Fitz-
bi are acquainted with Lord Avon, I believe, maurice's horse, you are too venturesome," she

thlman," said Mrs. Larkins, so unexpectedly added, as ber daughter threw ber arms round the
eline's cheek instantly became crimson. animais ncck, and kissed it most affectionately, then

*o I have known him for some years," she looking up in the face of Its master with the assumed
replied' innocence of a child, said:

8t e years !" repeated the matron, viewing her .What a dear creature ! I am so fond of horses,
%W U31on most suspiciously. " Dear me, I was not and mamma won't let me ride."
hi of that,-pray, may I ask where you first met Mr. Fitzmaurice smiled, as he gave his horse to

In the groom who accompanied them, and offered her
rai y I father's house," returned Emmeline, his arm, saying a few sweet words in a very low

th quhr intelligent dark eyes, and fixing them on tone. His friend wisely took charge of Mrs. Lar-
sc 1 9isitive face of ber interrogator. kins, in consideration of the frequent dinner parties,
t Ideed ! Was hie then a friend of your father's 1" and champagne suppers, at ber house ; while Maria,

Io est sincere one," replied Emmeline, tears choosing the character of a romp, frisked on before,
en hl g ber eyes; " i was a hile girl at the time, stooping to gather ail the wild flowers that grew by

ither' caIe to Rosedale, ta study with my dear the wayside, or chasing the butterflies that glittered

'o M L itly il, in the sunbeams. The grounds of Traverscourt
liee Yejaculated Mrs. Larkins, evidently quite were laid out wiith great taste ; and, notwithstand.

oght Your father then receied pupils,- ing the folly of her companions, Emmeline enjoyed

0ht t strange that Lord Avon should be so inti- ber walk in a spot where each object ulon which

r'her that accounts for it at once." lier eye rested, teemed with interest, associated as it
Pterhp s a germ of pride in every human breast; was with him, who so recently had wandered over

ly, k tmeline was ignorant that hers harboured the same. The head gardener, happening to meet

'gnit i this speech roused ber to say with some the party, politely invited them into Lady Barbara's
lower garden, vhere the rarest plants and exotics

never received pupils, ma'am. To were to be seen in rich profusion. Here the delight

S intetord W indermere, with whom he had been ne- of Emmeline expressed itself in words ; and to the
tu hi gat COllege, he received his son, preparatory surprise of those who had considered her stupid

tg 14 g tbroad." from her silence, she could give the botanical name
derstand, I understand," replied Mrs. Lar- of ail, and descant upon thai differeut-species, i0n .
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way that clearly displayed her acqaintance with the
science.

" What a very lovely girl your friend is 1V said
Mr. Fitzmaurice ta Lucy; " till I saw her face ani-
mated, I had no idea of its fascination."

'"La! do you think sa 1" drawled Lucy, by no
means pleased. " She gives herself horrid airs,which
I am sure she bas no right to do, for ber father was
only a tutor at Rosedale. But how nicely your
moustache is growing," she added, gazing with the
utmost simplicity on the promising appendage ;
'you don't know how handsome it makes you look.
I hope you mean ta go as the corsair ta Mrs. Wise-
man' fancy ball, on Thursday ; it would suit you
so admirably V

"What can you hope from me that I will not
delightedly perform," replied the gratified beau,
pressing the arm he supported, and casting on ber a
glance the most tender. " Come let us go down
this shady path; it seems made for loyers V"

Mrs. Larkins, perceiving their intention, now
complained of fatigue, calling Lucy back in rather
a sharp tone, when the party entered the house,
where they were received by Mrs. Trimmins, the
housekeeper, a very smart lady, in a black cap and
crimson roses, who ushered them into the saloon,
saying most affectedly to the panting matron:

" Can I offer you any refreshment, me'em '"
" Not any: I am much obliged ta you, ma'am,"

replied Mrs. Larkins, with equal affectation, as she
drew her satin pelisse aside, and sat down fanning
herself with ber handkerchief.

Lucy thinking this a good opportunity for a scene,
suddenly clung to Mr. Fitzmaurice, imploring for a
glass of water, as she was going ta faint: all be-
came instant confusion, while Emmeline, who was
ignorant of the devices of young ladies, really felt
alarmed on beholding the apparently helpless con-
dition of the poor girl. After a considerable time
she ventured to recover, and raise her languid
eyes to those of her supporter ; but the effect was
very much marred by a scream from Mrs. Larkins,
on discovering that the sal-volatile had been thrown
over ber satin pelisse.

C How very provoking 1" ae exclaimed. " Lucy
y.ou alvays choose such times to feint; the saine
thing happened over my amber satin dress at Lady
Winterton's. What can I do with it '1"

"I think I can give you something ta hmeliorate
it, me'em," said Mrs. Trimmins, who was fond of
using fine words; " we shah find saine of Lady
Barbara's expunging essence in ber ladyship's
room."

But the expunging essence unfortunalcly failed,
and rather spread the calamity. Mrs. Larkins
looked flushed and angry, casting on Lucy a glance
that scemed to forebode a scolding in private.
Maria, perfectly unconcerned, maintained ber char-
acter of a romp by jumping over the richly canopied

bed, and running out to the gentlemen,who awei
them in the lobby, to laugh at mamma's distreO'
Goldsmith bas said that " though the society of fol
at first amuses us, it never fails at length to make tO
melancholy." And Emmeline began ta feel the
force of this remark, as ber spirits gradually sUflt
under the influence of all the folly that was pasi"111
around lier; and it was a relief when the condolene
over the stained pelisse had ceased, and Mrs. Trim'
mini offered to conduct them ta the picture gallerl'
This proved a great treat to our heroine, who

never witnessed such spiendour as she here beheid'
yet she walked up the magnificent room with g
much ease and grace as if she had dwelt in paled
all ber life. A very valuable collection of paintifl"'
froi somi of the ancient masters, called for bd
admiration: but one portrait had attracted her
once, and she stood as if spell-bound before it•
was of the Lady Barbara Guise, taken in her lot
robes : the face and form were faultless-the fnt
chiselled features full of expression and intellect

but in the large eyes there was a fire, which gav
the whole a sternness thet made our young heroi
almost shrink as they were rivetted upon hery1
such was their basilisk influence, she could
turn away, but continued gazing in profound adO'
ration, united to a fear that seemed almost prOPi'*
of the sorrows she was destined ta cause her.

" What a splendid creature !" said Mr. Wal''
the elder of the tvo gentlemen. " Happy wili t
man be who obtains that fair hand."

"It is said that Lord Avon is engaged toi>
Lady Barbara: is there truth in the report r'r
quired Mrs. Larkins, turning ta the housekeePer

How did Emmeline tremble and turn pale a
listened for the answer.

" Many think there is, me'em, but as it has 01
been publicly announced, no one knows for certio'
replied Mrs. Trimmins. " Lord Avon was st4'a'
here lately, but he did not pay my young lady 0
attention than the other gentlemen : Sir 11
Clifton and Count de Romera were more assido
we thought."

Emmeline seened ta breathe more freely, al
words of Lord Avon ta herself " believe nothisg 15 j
hear of me till my ovn lips confirm it," a
strength ta the hope that began to revive withibd
breast. She ventured ta inquire if Lord Tra
court's family were not now gone ta WinddI
Castle.

"No, me'em," returned Mrs. Trimmins, S
ing' superciliously over the simple dress O
beautiful girl; "lmy lord will not go there
Christmas, when the birth of Lord Avon Wi

commemorated: why his father should be fOP

keping that day in remembrance, I cannot 
stand,-at least if all the stories told about b 0
correct."

The countenance of Mrs. Larkins expres d
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as the housekeeper said this, while the rest of

ty, attracted by the conversation, drew near
'nteres' Emmeline could ili disguise the deep

t &he feit in a subject so immediately connect-

tith er friend, though ahe thought any further
ho Uld be improper-not so Mrs. Larkins,

5"quired:
birth there any tale of mystcry, attached to the

P y,, Lord Avon, which your words would im-

1tatherrit
tih er a tale of cruelty,so dark that one would
in, b'e it no credence," replied Mrs. Trim-

th e r seIf-importance rising as she perceived
(tgger countenances of her auditors.

gracious ! what cen you mean 1" said
th aijins, sitting down on a richly carved oaken

p I1 have always noticed a melancholy in the
of Lord Avon : caon you account for it I''

S net ver was at Windermere Castle myself,
t and the strange tales I have heard from

rb tie were told me by Mrs. Burford, Ladyra> woman, who obtained them from the
6enkeeper, Mrs. Cumpton, an old lady, who bas
is to the earl's famil y these forty years. She
t lose and reserved, usually ; but aller she

%eCfl her supper, Burford says she is quite an-
kereature, and talks freely of many things.

ere sitting together one stormy night orer
eiyn'enversing about the report of my young

e saen gagement to Lord Avon, when, suddenly
ko ci Wls, Mrs. Burford, if it is true, 1 only
earl ey may live more happily together than the

it y .tY late lady--God rest her soul--though
tteo fault of hers, for there never existed a

to fin, rcture: gentle as a lamb-kind and good
" ie littie deserved such a treasure.'
44.Urf.. was surprised to hear her talk so,as she

sp oken of the cari with great respect.
ften ilMr. Cumpton!' sbe replied; 'I have
48b and lIe would suit my young lady as a

Lfar betiter than Lord Avon. She bas spirit
te to mtach bis-aye, and pride to boot.'

av e lord save her from such a fate !' said
>CUrnaPto, raising her banda and eyes. ' No

4 ae0*l4 be a match for him, Mrs. Burford ;
%y " 1 liTe, he is an emanation fron i won't

drey el don't frighten one so!' said Bur.
11r4g her chair closer to her companion, for
a Oaned through the trees so dismally, as

te 4tPton spoke, that she began to feel nervous.
is very truc,' proceeded the housekeeper,

warmed by the hot negus she had beens4t ame quite communicative ; ' and though
%e Ple to speak of my betters, I cannot

yesY and tars. My lord, as a master, is
as a saan, h. is awfal. Oh, Mrs. Bar-
t k ou of his turuing my lady out of

doors just on such a night as tbis, and she expecting
her confnement daily '

"' Say : why I cannot believe it l' replied Burford,
horror-struck. ' The carl never could have been so
cruel.'

"d Believe it or not, it vas the case,' returned the
housekeeper, mixing herself another tumbler;-
'never shall I forget it while I live. No one dared
to interfere. The weather was bitter cold at the
time, with snow upon the ground. We would have
let her in by a private entrance, only we knew the
carl would discover it, and we dared not; so ail we
could do was to throw a blanket out of the window,
in which the sweet soul wvrapped herself, and wan-
dered as far as O'Neil's, the gardener's, cottage ;
where, on the following morning, she died in giving
birth to my young lord.'"

Emmeline, who had listened with profound atten-
tion to this frightful tale, now started, and losing ail
self-command burst into a flood of tears ; but the
rest were too eager to learn more, to heed her emo-
tion.

" Mrs. Cumpton seemed in a great fright after
the had made this confession," continued the house-
keeper, for, swallowing her negus,in haste she arose,
saying : ' but here we are talking, and it is past
twelve o'clock, I declare, I was forgetting myself.'

' Burford tried to tempt her to say more, but she
could not succeed, and vhenever she alluded to the
subject afterwards, she always eut her short by
telling her it vas only a terrible dream she had had
at the time of Lord Avon's birth, for that her lady
died in the blue chamber. Mrs. Burford never feit
quite comfortable at the castle, ail the rest of the
time she staid there ; ahe says it is the miost gloomy
loresome place in the world, and that the cari sees
very little company."

" What a charning romance," said Lucy, as the
housekeeper ceased; "how I should like to sec this
blue beard earl."

" La, Lucy, how can you say so, the very idea of
such a monster makes me shudder ?" returned Mrs.
Larkins. " Well, some men are abominable, that is
certain ; how fortunate I ought to think myself."

"I don't think so at aIl," retorted Lucy ; "
would much rather be married to one like the cari
than to a duli, matter-of-fact person, who has not a
thought beyond a good dinner and bis ledger. There
would be some interest in being turned out of the
house on a dark stormy night-but none upon earth
in seeing a large fat man snoring in his chair ail the
evening, however worthy he may be. i hate your
comfortable couples.$

" Lucy, Lucy, you speak too fast," said Mrs.
Larkins, pursing up her mouth ; " you see how art-
les she is," she added to Mr. Waldron, "falways
betraying ber thoughts. I am quite shocked - ..

" That she betrays them, or that she ha them 1"
asked Mr. Waldrou, smiling.
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" Oh, she is al guileless,like a child," retorted the this delicate subject ; nor would she repeat the dark

matron, not understanding the sarcasm. "l Indeed story she had heard of Lord Windermere.

þoth my girls are perfectly unsophisticated, and "She may hear it from others," said the amiable

hide nothing from me ; treating me more as if I girl, mestally, " but it is not for me ta traduce the

were their sister than their mother." Came of my beloved friend's parent. I cannot believe

" You look more like their sister," politely re- it true."

turned the beaux; " I never should imagine you Miss Milman appeared too much absorbed by ber

the mamma of such tati daughters." owvn pleasing reflections to notice the reserve of her

Mrs. Larkins bridied and smiled at the compli- niece, for after a pause she said to her:

ment, then accepting the arm otfered to her, she "Hoy would you like, Emmeline, to leave this

proceeded with her party to view the rest of the cottage for a handsome house in the town ?"

manmon. This occupied nearly another hour, after " Oh, aunt, [ hope you are not going ta give
which they prepared to depart. Mrs. Larkins pre- up Dovecot!" exclaimed Emmeline, sorrowfull'
sented a douceur ta the housekeeper for ail the trou- "surely it i3 large enough for us."
hie she had taken, whisperitig ta Mr. Waldron, " It may satisfy you," retorted Miss Milman i
as he assisted ber into her carrage, that hc would "but for me who am such a constant prisoner, it is

receive a card of invitation to dinner for the ensuing by far too small."
week, which she hoped might fimd him disengaged. " Yet is not the air finer, and far more salubrious

"You are right," said Mr. Fitzmaurice, on re- here than we vould fnd it in the dark, duil, noisy
mounting his hnrge, when the carriage had driven town. I think, aunt, you vould repent the change,
away. "Be civil ta the eiders, when you wish ta expostulated Emmeline.
gain an entrée into a house. Now here have I "You need not make yourself uneasy, my dear,

been looking unutterab.e things at that ittle foui since 1 have decided upon nothing as yet; in a few days
Lucy, and talking such trash for the last two hours, you shall know more," said her aunt ; " but reallY'
and what have 1 gained by it, ' she hopes she vill i have long wvished for some change in my establish•
meet me tomorrow at Lady Huntly's bail,' (mimick- ment,now that my acquaintance amongst the fashioli'
ing ber voice,) while, you for telling old mother able people of the place bas increased, and I trust

Larkins that she looked as young as ber daughters, the day is approaching when I shall have the power
are invited ta partake of turtle and venison-it is to make it. At present i have such a vulgar oct

really too bad." about me, that 1 ar constantiy mortified-only ima
"You can at least profit by the lesson I have gine Jacob, answering the door to Lady Huntlli

taught you, another time," replied Mr. Waldron, this morning, witb bis shirt sieeves f 'ed up
laughing. " Did you ever see such vulgar people bis eibosvs; and when she inqnired how 1 was, ho
in your life,-they are an odious family; but the oid tuld ber 'bis missus was quite fierce loday.' 1 heard

boy gives capital feeds, therefore we nust tolerate hir myseif."

the ladies on that account,-en avant !" lWe muet pardon bis country manners, for thO
With these words the two worthies rode away, sale of bis fidlity," replied Emmeline, smiiing.

ta flirt and talk nonsense with the next damsel they a

aboult e hav a c ois moriedonly ima'

migbt chance ta meet, who was silly enough to be, piece of eut glass : 1 arn sure Jacob would go tath
lieve them. end of the world a serve yo, aunt." H

On Emmeline's return home, she found ber aunt i Confine hm to his stable, and h u i o al ver,

in ih spirits, ; much sh that ne could not for-edh I
bear rernarkin-; it ta ber, and expressing ber pleasuire vrîibt e ladihv hsdyavriO

a~tl er hist misus w asd qut here tosday. adersd

ht seeing ber so unusualy weyl.s
SYes my dear, e am tpankfua ta say, m feel quite ne r

another creature today," replied Miss Miilman,' Afer some further conversation, Emmeine retired

elhow have jo& been Sratifled, by ywur visit ta Tra- ta ber o vn room, fuia of conjectures as n ber
vmighrt e taunt's meaninoc , and fan from peased at the ne,#

livesthem. end of thaondtdereyuan.

OEmmerine' uch n ho, aunt; oundser orean- acquaintances she was forming anong t the ga yan

inhighsprits much soed autatsh coul not m or,- wl, eundMs imn;"eodta e

nificent than i could have conceived, and h saw such thougtless in the neigbaurhood. She kne v thst

a beutiul prtrit o Lay Babar Guie." Miss Milman bad nul fortune to maintain a large'

at sid you obtain any canfirmation .f the report afegentl address.
Miss Billing gave us of ber engagement t Lord fears ofbeing obliged to lessen ber present one.

Avon 1e yIo mubt be satigaeed tb wait tii she think prOPe

,The housekeeper was very communicative to ma confide in me," said our eroine, afer many en

Mrs. Larkins," replied Emmeinedeep y blusing surmises. i Happy Is it for us that our Heaynt

iebut ae does not appear to know uch concernig Father is t the nead of our affair , and wl guid

ber lady' afairso" them according ta His own wisdom, and nOl i

"mmeline sbrunk fron r an to further allusion to agreetment with o wayward fancies hi h s
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4ently deaire what would tend to our ultimate and she clasped her hands tightly together as she

a'this life, and our ruin in the next." spoke.
Dere,- er Week passed, during which Emmeline Emmeline stood silent for several minutes, scarce-
of aived that her aunt was very restless, and full ly comprehending the magnitude of the misforture;

era ety. Miss Billing and her brother frequently but when, by degrees, the whole truth flashed upon

lWith eovecot, and remained in close conference her, she sought to soothe lier aunt by every argu-
not he for hours together; but our heroine was ment-beseeching her not to despond-that sone-
PO itted into their confidence. Something im- thing might have occurred to delay the expected letter

emed pending-Emmeline knew not wvhat, -that Mr. Billing could never act so dishonorably.
riaer spirits sunk under the influence of Miss "Cast all your care upon God, vho careth for

or as increased fretfulness. At length one you, my beloved aunt," said the affectionate girl.
g,she surprised her aunt in tears; this touched " In the darkest hour he is near to prote.ct you-nor
ectionate heart at once. wivll he suffer you to bear the weight of one feather

ton fliy dearest aunt !" she exclaimed, " I am more than is needful."

y 11 You have some cause for uneasiness ; ivill " Ah, Emmeliie, I have sadly, sadly reglected
ot tell it to me,-are you ill or unhappy ?" my God," returned Miss Milman, nournfully. "I

lier 'IM both," replied Miss Milman, laying down have been content to serve Hlim by a Jaily routine
rheqdO fle n n hlto ion the shoulder of her niece, and yielding of duties, coldly and heartlessly performcd, while my

bibl nt burst of grief. Emmeline felt inexpres- thoughts have been given to the vorld ; and nov He
ccoeke is punishing me."

loy aunt ! trust me, and unburden your "Oh ! say not so, my aunt ! God's chastenings
h or that you have a secret I am certain ; and are ever in love--to drav us to Himself--He knows
e ought to feel an interest in all that concerns the happiness He has prepared for His own people;

your ow n grateful niece V" and when He sees them wandering away from the

P several minutes Miss Milman was unable to paths vhich lead to their Heavenly rest, He calls them
length, raising her head. she said : back in the way His wvisdom appoints, casting down

lee 3 Em line, you are vorthy of my confi- those idols that stood between them and the bright
it v uld that I had given itearlier,-now I fear prospect beyond, and purifying them in the furnace
topeto late. Instead of being thankful for the of afiliction, to malke them meet for the glory He

C e, which it pleased God to bless me vith, desires they should inherit. Till I vas in trouble I
Yr laste to become rich, I tremble lest I have never knev the full value of His holy vord, or the

4 Poverty on us both. You may well stat, consolations abounding in His precious promises;
t ne---My mind is in a state of the utmost bit- but nov I can apply them to myself, and make them

Sfr.1 know not which way to turn, or where to mine: and I would not exchange the happiness I
Il or Peace !" derive from them for the wealth of many worlds."

så y or it in Christ, my aunt-in the world you "You are a good and a pious child," returned

Ip ave tribulation-but in Him all peace, all Miss Milman, kissing her. "Yet, Emmeline,
h all that is really needful,: if He is for us, should my fears be confirmed, what is ta become of
a41 be against us V" said the pious Em- us V"

tonte sUrprised but not dismayed by lier aunt's "'Fear not, for I am with thee,' " repeated Em-

hy on' " Now explain to me whiat is it you meline, solemnly. "Be careful for nothing, but in
CCune 1 everything, by prayer and supplication, make your

the fIý I have sold al my little fortune out of ivants known unto God. ' Seek first His kingdom,
of i Un, and risked it in a speculation,by the advice and ail things needful shall be added unto you.' Oh,
tr 'homas Billing, who, you are aiware, is my aunt, how delightful to hang on such words as these

' rePlied the agitated Miss Milman. " Be. -- to believe and to trust in Him, to feel assured that

1 iredid this, however, I took the precaution to every dispensation He orders, wilI tend to advance

44 1 romn others how far it was safe to do so, our eternal interests."

on IaS informed that I could not employ my "I wish ta tohink as properly as you do, my
robity toore advantage. Relying implicitly on the child," said the distressed lady; " but it is diificult
ity o r. Billing, who I have known for years, when we are writhing under the stroke, to meet it

pronit, at his disposal : he left some days ago, calmly. My mind is so bewildered and excited,
14 ton 9g to Write to me immediatelvafter lie arrired that I have no power to reason or reflect, or receive

Idde ' "'hich lie has failed to do : this, I confess, comfort from any source. I must lie down awhile,
o a f little circumstances, has shaken my and see whether sleep will grant me a short respite

t a I ay wrong him, but I cannot i elp yielding from my cares, for my head is aching to agonyp"
% tatest anxiety, for should he have deceived Emmeline shook up the pillows of the sofa and

a beggar ; the bare thought d'stracts me," assisted in placing her aunt in an easy positièM ; she
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then at down by her aide, ber beautiful countenance
beaming with the devotion that reigned in her heart,
while her lips continuad to breathe forth ejaculations
for help from above, and that ail which now looked
gloomy and unpromising around them might be dis-
persed by the sun of righteousness.

The evening proved a very wet one--pools of water
were running down the street before Paradise Row.
Every door and window in which wvas hastily closed
against the comfortless scene without, while taper
after taper glimmered from within ; when suddenly
the dogs, cats and parrots, belonging to the maiden
community of this scandal loving place, were arous-
ed to an unusual barking and screaming by the
sound of carriage whee ls driving rapidly past, and
stopping before number five. Many an eager curi-
ous face endeavoured to pierce through the mist,
and discover who the late visitor to Miss Arabella
Billing could possibly be. After much vain conjec-
ture, one old lady in spectacles said it was Malone's
jaunting car, and appeared to be waiting for some
person. The surprise increased.

"Why, where could Miss Billing be going to in
such a night ?-surely not to Lady Huntly's bail,
or they must have heard of it."

Presently forth came the maiden, enveloped in a
cloak, desiring, in shrili tones, to be driven with ail
speed to Dovecot.

4And mind you keep close to the 'edge as you
pass the gravel pit, for it is very dark," ahe added.

" Never fear, never fear," replied Malone, lash-
ing his already jaded beast, when the car moved on,
and the old ladies were left to imagine the rest as
they pleased.

" Cannot you drive faster ?" screamed Miss
Billing, as Malone, in a little time, stopped, and
seemed puzzled ivhich way he vas to proceed.

"la it faster you'd go whin there's a big hole in
the road '--and by the powers I don't remimber on
which aide !' replied the man, scratching bis head
for information.

" An 'ote ! for mercy's sake, take care. Oh, la!
I am frightened to death ! I wish i had brought my
lantern !"

" How bad ye are !" rejoined Malone, who had
jumped off to grope for the safe aide ; and having
discovered it, resumed his seat, and dashed on.

The terrors of Miss Billing increased as they ap-
proached the spot, where she knew there was a deep
gravel pit.

"Keep close to the 'edge," again she vociferated.
" You will certainly upset me. Never, never would
I have come out such a night, only I was so afraid
they might hear it aIl before tomorrow, and I wished
to be the first to tell them. Good 'eavens! why don't
you mind me, and drive near the 'edge ?" as Malone
pertinaciously kept near the dangerous pit.

" Tare an' ouns ! is it over you'd gb I" said the

man, impatiently, and goading his unwilling horse
still nearer the fatal brink.

" shalh die of fright ! I shall never recover
this !" shrieked Miss Billing. " If you don't cross
over to the other aide this moment, I will summon
you to appear tomorrow at the court of conscience.

" Whew! ! the other aide 't Why, thunder and
and turf! didn't you orther me, as plain as tongue
could spake, to keep close to the edge ?" said Ma-
lone. "I thought you might wish to comiit
shuiside--but it's the hedge ye meant."

"You are an Irish savage," ivhimpered MisS
Billing, " to treat an unprotected lady with such
impertinence, and I have' half a mind not to pay yOU
a single farthing."

"Two must agree to that, honey,'' returned
Malone, with the most perfect indifference, as he
continued to smoke his pipe and sing between every
puff:

" For that eye is so modestly beaming,
You'd ne'er think of mischief she's dreaming:
Yet, oh, I can tell, how fatal the spell
That lurks in the eye of Kate Kearney."

From the state of the roads it was very late whenl
Miss Billing, fatigued and agitated, reached Dove'
cot, where, after disputing with Malone about fi"
extra sixpence for driving so fast, she dismissed
him, and entered the house, inquiring eagerly for
Miss Milman, who she found in her bed room, re'
clining in an easy chair, Emmeline reading aloud
to ber, and Ruth engaged in making tea. Mise
Milman started and turned pale at the unexpected
sight of Miss Billing, and exclaimed, in a voice Of
alarm:

" Bella, you have important news for me, i an
convinced : for God's sake keep me not in suspense!
Have you heard from your brother Il"

"I have," replied Miss Billiug, deliberately tak'
ing off her cloak and bonnet, and drawing a chair
close to the firei "but my news is for your OWt1
particular ear."r

"I have no secrets from my niece," rejoined
Miss Milman, her lips quivering with emotiO"'
" Bella, i desire you to tell me at once aIl that yO"
know."

Miss Billing fixed her little keen grey eyes uPOf
her, in which a gleam of satisfaction was just Vis'
ble, as she replied :

"Well then if you must know it, Tom is Off to
America: I received a few lines from him thii
morning, in which he wished you 'ealth and 'apPi
ness, and so there is an end of your àne speculatio".
Your servants in livery and red plush. Jacob Wi
not lose his place after ail."

Misa Milman heard not the latter part of th'
unfeeling speech, for, uttering a loud screta m , ob
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ae in her chair perfectly Insensible. Em- "And Ruth," said Miss Bllling, followig the
ne and Ruth flew to help her, applying those girl to the door, "I wili you bring me hoe bot wa-

es they thought the most likely to be success- ter, vith a very leelle drop of brandy in il, for I feel

te n restoring lier ; but long, long was it before quite chilled after my drive."

apnhapPy lady appeared conscious of their pre- "You had better mix ityourself, ma'am," replied
e1 Thsey placed her on a bed,vhere she remained Ruth, in no very conciliatory tone. "You know

horlg Most piteously. Emmeline knelt down by best your own allowance."
e, and taking her hand, softly said : "Il is a thing I very rarely touch, except medici-

dear, dear aunt, did you not promise me nally, iwlien it is 'ighly valuable," retorted Miss
Uld receive the confirmationi of your loss vith Billing, who, on leaving the room, suddenly turnedtude 1 Turn to Him who ivill abundantly re- back to say : "Oh, la, I iad nearly forgotten to tell

1ipense YOU-if even il vere greater than il is." you, Miss Emmeline ; I sav the inter.ded marriage

de il Emmeline, I hoped to the last, but now of your friend Lord Avon, to Lady Barbara Guise,
'Pair seems to have seized me : poor, poor child, aniounced in the papers today. They are all staying

e5u MUst share my beggary !" groaned Miss at his brother-inî-law's, Sir John Lumley's, Fairy
an Covering lier face in the clothes of the bed. Hall, wiere the greatest festivities and entertain-

Cae i il not beggary, beloved aunt: have I not 1 ments are going forward. I wish I had borrowed

be hé, or us both 1 Oh ! look up, and we shall yet the paper to show you the account,-it fills nearly a
whole column."

I s Milman mournfully shook her hcad. " Thank you, Miss Billing," replied Emmeline,
she AI MY PLasant things must be parted with,'' with a quivering lip, and a lcart almost breaking
alas r rured. " We must quit Dovecot ; and, vith the agony of the moment. " At present I have

,Givhere can we go V' the duty of consoling my aumnt to perform, and all

h0 od Will provide a place for us, my aunt-He other thoughts must yield before that,-good night."
vithou as thought for the lilies of the field, and Eut when the door had closed upon her, the for.

,th¡ nho not a sparrow falls to the ground. titude of the poor girl gave way, and she cast herself
0 h' YOtI lie will desert us in our hour of need I on the ground, veeping bitterly.

Sno ; You cannot believe it !" "Emmelinc," said lier aunt, " come hither:" In-
the Billing, who had placed both her feet upon stantly was she obeyed. " Emmeline, I would wish
blaze er, and stretched forth lier hands to the to sec Mr. Grosvenor, for I do not think I shall ever

Cc eoiW turned to Miss Milman, saying : rise up from this bed," added Miss Milman. " Let
ere s an 'ouse vacant in Paradise Row, num- him be sent for early in the morning,-nay,weep notcven

tet it it is rather out of repair, and you would my child,-our lives are in lis hands: kneel down
lo f or a mere trifle. Shall I inquire about it for by me and let us pray together. Of that couifort, et

bti W& Mnelie srun attheIiileos popoai IlAnd il is the best,"1 sobbed Emmehine, gathering
b50 w.~mieetine shrunk at the hsideous proposail at os andpieu.
With 8 n s1tantly relieved by Mis Milman replying freah courage in ber exbremitiy; Iwho can help us

Ci e dignity: like unto our God 1 Ard though il bas pieased Him
r ella, i never will live in Paradise Row bu !uînble us in tic dust, yet lot nuL our faith in bi

bisho it surprise you vhen I say that after the goodness fdii; if ail slould forsake us, be will be
an rhie conduet of your brother, I must decline tear,-'tbhcY may forget, but He will neyer forget.

ror Il er intercourse vith you. I cannot believe [len i)eatr up, dearest surit, and for my sake, talk

bit y'tnatant that you were aware of his intention, nuL au despundingiy of yourself, for il adds sorrow

fee1Ih presence could only keep alive in my breast upon serro"--l have iadeed nuch Lo indure, but
ra to that vere better hushed to rest. I shall nere I u ]os you,-Oh, it would break ny heart V''

ton t od Lo help me to forgive him ; but, depend And the affectionate girl
14e. isfortune will follow hard upon his turpi- the suflèrer ili ber ais, and wcpt bitterly.
d rlie that hasteth to be rich, hath an evil eye, To be conténued.
ii.,, dereth not that poverty shall come upon

t rain '. sppose, I may walk back through mud PEOrLE ivili despise thoir own virtues, and censure
yoir fri SInce, for the faults of anotherl am to lose their oivn vices, ii others. Nobody laiihs at the
tie. ndship," replied Miss Billing, in a vhining folly of anotherso much as a foui; nu man believes

C re my riun 11u nee0vs laMs another su littie a-j a Jilar; nu l)cop!e censure the
e MY aunt would never wishthan gret taiers. Misers daily

ao eline, answering for Miss Mil- comdeaun covebuustioss; and squandercrs rail ai ex-
ath h PPeared too much exhausted to say more. travagance in others. if lady cals tie ebastity

4à are the goodness to prepare a room, and uf another ii question, she gives suspicion Of lier-
godlnWbeaei i; is ready.al selh.-Toe Ru actor, u e7bs.
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Continuedfron our last Nunber.

CHAPTER IV. swarthy face, but seeing it was his master, he resUiO

IT was a dreary evening in the month of March, ahsd ed his former position.
the wind murmured hoarsely-as it swept through the " Ha, Gaetano, it is well you are here," sad

yet leafless trees that partially surrounded the an- the Count; " I have escaped fron these boors, ad
tique mansion of Sir Eustace de Grey. Sir Eustace shall be glad to have an hour's uninterupted tale
was the earliest and most valued friend of Miss ler- wi h you." As he said this, he locked the dOors>
bert's father ; it vas to hin he consigned the gutar- looked around the apartment to see there were t0
dianship of his household treasures-his wife and intruders, and satisfied that all was safe, he tire<

infant daughter-when joining the fatal expedition himseif into a fauteuil opposite his unceremoliou
where his life terminated. Scrupulousiy faitlhful to attendant. " Yes," he resumed, " They are but hal
the trust reposed in hims, the worthy Baronet never civilized."
through the long series of intervening years, remitted "And hov long does your countship mean to d
in the attentions lie deemed due the vidow of his penance amongst the barbarians V interrupted D90

friend. In the last hour of lier life he stood beside Gaetano, Who while-ere played the part of Valet
ber, and renewed to lier the solemn pledge he had but now assumed his truc character. " For sy 0
given eighteen years before to her husband,to watch part I cannot endure this state of things longer'"
with parental solicitude over the welfare ofher child. am frozen-petrified-the marrow ofmy bones

Wealth may procure much to gratify the fancy, cold, when I hear the chill winds beat on this 0ld
to delight the taste, and win the smiles of summer building."
friends, but it never yet purchased the heart's best Aye," said the Count, " but the marrow "
cordial-Sympathy in the hour of trial and sorrow. thani again as you feel the influeuce of that cheer
Miss Herbert's affluence failed to afford her an i- ful fire, and press your sides to the cushions
stant's solace in her keen anguish. The most desti- which you rest, my gond Don ; it was not on
tute child of misery could net feel more acutely her couches you reposed in Abruzzo."
isolated state than poor isabella did, when the grave "I care not for thieir couches," replied the 1
closed between her and the remains of her beloved Italian ; " I could rest better upon the green
mother , but the tenderness and sympathy with which beside my good steed, with the sky of Naples abo
she was received into her guardian's family. soothed me ; but let me tell you, Count, ten days have
her troubled spirit, and the looks of benevolence and tiated my passion for servitude. The frolic was 0
affction that beamed upon ber, made life appear lesi enough, yet as experience in a walk of life whiich
desolate. Time in its tardy operation was producing do not pariicularly admire, is the only advantage
its insidious, though in this instance. beneficial ef- am likely to derive from the adventure, I think
fects ; her mind had already attained some degree of time it should terminate ; you promised me il
composure when the Couit d'Altino arrived. IIe was harvest ; but I see, if there is any thing to be0

received by Sir Eustace wvith all the courtesy due to must be of my ovn gathering. To be very plain
the nearest relation of his lovely vard ; and on this you, Sir Count, if you prolong your dallialc c
particular day of March a party assembled in his those English dames, I must relinquish iy o
honour, were indulging in the convivality that usual- and take to my own profession, if it was
ly succeeds an English dinner. The Count, how- keep me warm. I fnd there is an ample fields
ever, took littie pleasure in festivities foreign to lus not overstocked, in my particular chisilmîg"
tastes and habits, albeit they iere neitler simple nor c Come, core Gactano," said the Cou
refiîcd ; retiring early frein the noisy revelry,ins'ead a littie patience; my promises shah be rede
of joining thet ladis', as w'as his usual custom, lie good tise, ant after ail your angry invective,
retired to the luxurious apartments as-gne i him by have you ]est, andivherein are you tie
his hospitable host. His confidential attendant had When you volunteered your attendance, it
preceded him, and was recliiiing on a low couch, indulge yonr curiosity - accepted your Offer

drawn opposite a fire that blazed so clear and cause 1 could reiy upon your sbrewdness and c
brightly that it sutiliced to light the specious cham- if in any emergency I might possibly reqUir

,ber; on hearing footstcps approach, lie ra.ied bhu assistance. You cannot complainr theat 111
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atage of your assumed character. In pri- stop it-yourjudgment and experience will not fail
o1 ve wlave maintained the sane equality as when you there."
tlrsino' over the plains of Apulia-our relative " You do not want me to choke the hag 1" en-

Positions but littie altered-the subtile head still quired the surly desperado.
Pee to plan-you the resolute unswerving hand to " By no means," answered his more courteous

"eeute. Now listen to me, Gaetano ;I have em- confederate ; " use her very gently, but contrive to
P7oY'ent for you tonight, that I know will drive fracture a limb or dislocate a shoulder, or some such

a these vapours from your brain, and would re- trifle ; but be very cautious not to inflict any vital
hnneile you tu a nonth's sojourn in this bleak region, irnjury. ler life being placed in jeopardy inight de-

bu he attainment of our object required the delay ; range the plot I have devised. it is a delicate afifair,
t fot-as the deed you will undertake, if and to your discretion only could I entrust such an

Properly exccuted, must expedite our departure. undertakinge."

hd ow I have been detained beyond the Jime I A minglcd smile of incredulity, and gratited va-
ie rescribed,hoping some lucky chance would rid nity brightened the countenance of the singular

the cortège these silly people wish to impose looking person the count so rcadily flattered to his

bel me ; one or tvo attendants with the lovely 13a- purpose, as he answered, in a tone of ill-assumed
'ould be no great incumbrance, especially as I displeasure:

ee resign the pretty Abigail Rosetta, to your "I am to encounter four men, fight then together
ng ; see vhat a gift is there, Gaetano, and how or seperately, as may suit their convenience-and

terests. ,you reproach me with neglecting your in- ail to do you the pleasure of breaking an old wo-terets,) 
man's neck."

'Thanks to you, my generous patron," sarcasti- "Not her neck, I pray you," said the count.
y ansIvered the equivocal valet ; "the prize I've " Beware of what you are about, bear in mind that,t vu Will kindly suffer me to keep-it as a fair in this affair you hold the cards to vin a brilliant

i"ce of your bounty-you will next tell me that fortune ; be wary not to spoil the game. I know
sela shmen have gold in their possession, and if I the chief of the bold Vardarilli cares little for the

Share, I may make free to use it." number and nothing for the poltroons he is to assail,
to And if I further pointed out the means by which wshatever he may affect. I have seen you unaidedtugeL it 3epttof -is

d0o etiremarked the Count, " would it not be put ta flight a score of ene es,-scatter the entire

poi good service 1 Now this brings us to the guard of a Masseria,* and ride triumphant through

to' I have in view. As I said, i have no objection the enclosure'."
e, Yur Pretty friend,or to one or two more if needs "And you may see me do so again," he replied,
£ocompany us in that capacity-but this lady as he arose and deliberately adjusted his disordered

,,, Panion, the bosom friend of mamma, as the fair dress ; " but let me whisper a word of caution," he

d Isabella designated her to me, she must be continued. " With ail the trouble you are taking
to nt with-I have taken an invincible aversion to secure your prize, you may be disappointed. I

aîr e Voman. Her keen and scrutinizing glance have had a secret entrusted me since noon-"
ha disconcerts me, and I sometimes fancy she "A secret !" eagerly repeated the count.
SUl Penetrated my design-to prevent worse re- " A secret," responded the valet, "and on a sub-
the ,we Must proceed to extremities. I have laid ject about which you are most anxious. Fate has
ithr ab, and 1 know too weil your love of adven- not designed you to teach the Lady Isabella her first

and Your dauntless courage to doubt your love lesson. She has had an accomplished'precep-
pt acquiescence.'' tor in that plcasant science : the nephew of this old

bon Gsetano turned upon the Court a look of Sir Eujstace has forestalled you, and if my informant

er and Pleased attention. He continued. " She be crrect. the impressions made will not be easily
tratvehis at ten o'clock tonight for Auckland,in a effaced. To speak simply, it is said if he were here
lion chariot, attended by an outrider, postil- she would not leave England without a husband's

,)C an coachman, besides some stripling who is to rrotectior."

sheu y Place beside her. Family affairs of which ' So, the wind sets in that quarter," said the

tad eed intelligence about an hour ago, have count musingly, whilst his malignant eyes assumed

arran her precipitate departure ; at the moment this a more evil expression ; "iwell, the greater the need
ed Ment caught my ear I was gazing abstract- for dispatch. To horseý Caetano, attend to my in-
tYrPOn her, ravolving in my mid how I should structions, and doubt not you will have an ample

e e from the phaeton in which I was to have
to en her tor # Masseriasl,-Iarge enclosures to be seen uni
tu e. tamorrow. I no sooner learned that she was Apulian farms, where the husbandmen employed in

on .hi tonight, than my measures were taken. cultivating these extensive tracts of land are lodged ;
tharl instantly to horse, Gaetano ; precede the and where also the cattle are kept for security and

about half way-select a fitting place to sheler during the winter season.



reward. Away-I have yet some hour'es business vithout the sensible and ezperlenced Ctend, ç
before me." vas te have been the campanion of ber jourOOIY

The following morning the greatest consternation The lady was airesdy in a state of canvaescelcCs
prevailed in Sir Eustace de Grey's family ; intelli- and a short time %vould bave restored ber bealtb
gcnce had arrived before the breakfast hour, of a sad ficiently, te rulfil ber first design ; but the cout
disaster that had befallen the amiable and respected other objects in view, and le %vas net the nn
lady, who had left them the preceding night. The relinquisb a scheme that had cest bim s0 mucb trot
messenger could not give a very clear account of the ble ta accomplisb. His plausible representatiOn., to
accident. lie said, it was supposed that some ob- Sir Eustace, of the impossibilty of further protstV
ject on the road had startted the horses: they took nation, succeedcd. The gaad aid baronet
fright, and ran with such impetuosity that the dri- bis persanal guardianship with many expressions Or
ver lest ail contrai. In a short time the barnews- affectionate solicitude ta the cunt, cho, profuSe io
ing was broken, and the body of the carrwage, sepa- promises, readily undertook th charge.
rated from the iran works, wvas thrown with the
travellerT on the road side. The coachman heas CHaPTER V.

auch injured, and iay for a lengah of time uwcon- TioE spring rnd summer bad passed, and the sli
sciaus cf' wbat 'vas passing; but the pastittion tumnal tinte uere steatthily displacing the vivid he

maintained bis seat titi the mad career of' the &ni- of' life an leaf and flower, since lsabella9s aTnilet

mals abated. Thereweretocircumotances attend- atthe counts magnieent residence. Themnto

ing the accident, that caused mucb surprise;: the secusi n in hich the countess livmd, appeared to
leather attacbing the carniae ta the pbe and other her a just tribute ta the pemory of beree s

parts, gave way almost immediately-this saved the parent; and the grief, which even lime failed tgrl'
carnage from, bing sbattered in pieces, and ifs oc- suage in lier sorroiv striken relative, drew ior
cupants from probable deat. Tt miht bave been closey tl e bonds af affection between tbem.s
regarded as a merciful interposition of Providence, found ample occupation for ler time in the cuis

if the other incidents did net Icad persans te surmie tian of bier talents, and partiularly in the emplo
a precancerted outrage. The -oun- lad already ment -f er pencil, in capying the beautifut
noticed, led gne, as soon as lie coaected bis seat- by vhich she 'as surrounded. Nor did she hman tw
tered senses,in search of assistance; when ie return- experience att the pleasure a yaung mmd can de'
.d, and the bewildered servants came up ta where from navet impressions, in a country crowded vt

the carage lay, they found the lady in a state of abjects of enrossing intereat, and reptete witlA
insensibisity, b ter a thi broken above the wrist, and associations.
ber as ulder distocated. On bein- rcstared ta A visit ta this land ofw elassic fame ad been 10at9
consciusnes, ie tald tcern, in their absence a looked forward ta by her, as an vent ta yieid he
fieace laoking fellaw compaile ber tae pie aniateher unmised delight. Tbe unsettted state of the

money and trinkcets she ad on lber person, an she nent alone prevented Mrs. Herbert undertaking
had ne doubt, that ahitst contendin ivith him she long contcmpaated journey thither; that abell
received the injury in her arm. There was no one
more earnest in expressions of sympathy for the
sufferer, or more ready to condole vith her friends,
than the Count d'Altino. He accompanied Miss
Herbert in her immediate visit to her suflering
friend, and we must admit there was some sincerity
in bis professions of delight, on finding the injuries
less dangerous than had been represented. In the
midst of the confusion, incident ta this distressing
occurrence, the count received letters from Naples,
requiring bis immediate presence there, for objects
of state interest; at the sanie time he presented a
letter from the countess to her niece, vritten in
terme ofthé tenderest affection, and still soliciting,
her with iscreased warmth to visit Italy. The
gentle hearted girl could not resist the pleadirigs of
one she had been taught ta love from infancy, and
that now atood te ber in the place of her revered
mother. Sir Eustace had et once acquiesced in the
propriety of bis ward's visiting ber relative ; but it
was with manifest reluctance he saw ber 'depart

vas now deprived of that beloved guide, gar
a deep and a melancholy interest ta every objCe
which she had heard ber mother dwetl upoils
worthy of observation. Time passed thus tranqu
till the period arrived ta which ber visit had bee
limited. To ber surprise sic found there were
ny obstacles opposed ta ber return ta England, thj
she had not contemplated. It bad been arran5
that a party of friends,vho were visiting tbe evan
should take ber under their protection en routc
England ; but either they took another directiokle
or neglected their engagement,-other touri1t

equally eligible as travelling escorts, bad ViS
Naples without apprising ber of their arrivaI or
parture. The count besought ber, in bis blalde
tones, ta wait patiently a little time, tilt relieved Of
bis onerous dutles te the state, he should be t liber

ty ta restore ber in person ta ber friends ; but tbe
paternal attention he at first manifested toW

his charge, had gradually assumed a lover-like a
tion i and, without being able to acepunt to be
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pu. e"a8% Miss Herbert felt an invincible re- c

'The to Placing herself under his care. t

r vgar as Certaiily nothing in his deferential t
ler to her slightest wish, ta lessen his claims tu

betrat ndshiP ; neither did his looks or sentiments
anythig to alarm ber delicacy ; and yet his t

ies were offensive ta her, and his presence
eortable. Her English friends appeared to

Sal *Ost forgotten ber ; their letters for some

les Past, r less frequent, and worse still, far
Sir 1 <elionate than formerly. She had written ta

DreQatace for instructions how ta proceed in ber

hopeth ilemma; his unvarying kindness led her ta
o t he would yield his love of ease ta the affec-

slf he believed he entertained for ber, and be him-
oeli r onductor home. His reply painfully dis-

rto i hoPe ; it was cold and guarded, referring
a he relatives with whom she dveit, for advice

tir ,idance in every emergency, and representing
ot Imsto guardianship as entirely superseding
e This letter deeply wounded ber feelings;

tpin l have borne the loss of fortune ivithout
ed ,t the diminished affection of friends she

bisotedly,was a sad trial to ber ardent nature.

I¾ stiie eted and unhappy, her spirits lost their
r elity. She became languid and depressed ; and

vweeks past had neglected those occupa-
eiî eh she had previously taken delight. Her

14s throwyn aside, music had lost its charm ;
liiB.ne attempt she ivas making in Mosaic com-

4 vepl 1ere abandoned. The Countess, iho
kanl' Participated in her anxiety, sought every

to divert her from the painful thoughts thati iv~ bri hraxey sabevr
NI Y engaged ber mind.

ode,» said she ta ber one day, sceing her

ite than usual. " try and finish that ex-
intpy YOU are making froin Domenichino. I

tnsted, as 1 hope you will not refuse ta leave
cc a) a emento of your genius and industry."
bitrest aunt>" said Isabella, " how kindly you

te by suh a request; 1 shall certainly exert
,,ortyaursh it. Let it remain in some dark

t al eep it, dear Isabella, wherever I can
be ot frequently before me. Such things

4 t, stitue for your society, but this,
1 Ilo t hallowed by association with your

sr erl aOe me the best companionship vhento a thoved aProl fr from me. I do not urge you
, ed journ, but you will not repine, my

tir eferred departure, when you remem-
e% r edery hour passed with you, is to me like

I l from sorrow."

kap 'ot rePine at any thing that makes you

rl, MY dear, dear aunt," said the affection-
f «ently leaning over and kissing the pale

ettt ie4r relative; "and now I shall prepare
ials, and proceed to work. You

COed Playfully, " what an easy con-

quest flattery has achieved over indolence. What

aient fails ta effect, vaniiy at least will inspire me
a altempt."

With a light step and a happier smile than had

for many days played on her lips, she proceeded, at-

tended by a domestic, ta the church of the Ascen-

sion, ta which the masterpiece she copied frnm be-

onged. Engaged in her delilitful taslk, the hours

sped on unheeded, tilli the gorgeous rays of the set-

ting sun threw its mingled tints oferimson and gold
upon the nearly breathing figures she gazed on, re-

mirnded ber the day was fast declining. Still she
lingered absorbed in contemplatin; the new beauies
with which the gloiving light of the hour invested
the painting,and occasionally, as improvements sug-

gested themselves, retouching her own performance.
The shades of evening advanced, and her labours
must cease. Yet,- the time and scene had charms
for her ; her feelings iere in unison with the gloom
and solitude of the place, and she sat for some time
in deep meditation. A hand lightly pressed on her
arm, aroused her from a train of sad reflections
on looking up, she beheld, closely bent ta her, the
features of the young woman who had accompanied
her from England. Don Gaetano, as he promised,
had succeeded in his vooing. Rosetta was united to
him shortly after her arrival in Italy, and had gone
with him ta his native place, on the other side of
the Appenines.

Rosetta, is it really you î-how delighted I am
to see you," were the exclamations froin Isabella,
ber voice trembling with emotions of pleasure, as
she held forth her hand to ber late attendant. " Tell
me when did you arrive, and why have you followed
me hi ber ; you must be weary 1'"

S-ush, dear lady, speak low," interrupted
the ivoman ; "I have much ta tell you, but I fear
this is no fitting place-yet whither can we go."

" Come with me, of course," said Miss Herbert,

"I have something ta tell you too-since you left
me I have not seen a famdiar face, and I long to
talk to you of England."

" I must not-I dare iot," she hastily answered.

" Oh ! vould ta heaven, my kind, good mistress,that

h bad never left yóu,-l have been cruelly deceived y
but it is not ta bewail my own sad lot, that I am

here. I have journeyed far, and ventured much, to

rise you of the danger by vhich you are beset."apprieyuo h a
" Danger, Rosetta !" incredulously repeated Mine

Herbert ; " what danger con possibly await me, of

which you could obtain a foreknowledge 1 I am not

superstitious; though in truth I am very sad."

" It matters not, my lady, through what source

my information is obtained,-believe me that

wicked minded men have devised evil agninst you.

Spies are around you-the creatures of an enemy,

you little suspect,-your letters are intercepted,

forged ones delivered to you, and every means used

to break your ties with England. le was only at
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inight I learned that a project is entertained of re-
moving you frorn this place, and forcing you into
an alliance, which must prevent your ever returning

ta our dear country."
" Merciful God !" exclaimed Isabella, I can such

injustice be meditated against an unoffending per-
son 1" [low have I drawn this persecution upon
me ; surely-surely--l have never injured these
men 1 Rosetta, tell me all, be explicit-vho are
they you allude to 1 and what object do they hope
to gain by making me vretched 1"

C You are rich, my lady," said the woman, "and
Count d'Altino and his associates would plcdge
their souls Io Satan for gold. Beware of him, and
let nothing induce you to leave the palace, or ta un-
dertake any journey he proposes. I must now leave
you, my dear young lady, and may God keep you
under his protection."

" Rosetta-dear, dear Rosetta-do not abandon
me," cried the terrified girl ; " by the fldelity you
and yours owe ta my beloved mother, do not for-
sake her child in this terrible day of trial."

." Heaven knows, i would willingly sacrifice my
life ta serve you," said the woman, and the fast fall-
ing tears attested ber sincerity ; " but it would avail
you nothing-1 may perchance be of use ta you
wvhere my evil destiny bas led me ; remaining by you
here, would only involve others and myself in one
common ruin,and hasten a calamity to you that pru.
dence may avert. Farewell, my lady-do not think
me ungrateful or unfeeling ; God sees that my heart
bleeds for you, though it has its own dark sorrows
toO."

Itabella warmly pressed the hand that she had
not for a monentduring the interview, relinquished.
She continued. "I have travelled 'many Icagues
since norning, and I must retrace my steps before
tomorrow dawns. Be of good courage ; Heaven will
direct and pýeserve you-and restore you to your
country-for me there is no hope. She fervently
kissed the cold and almost pulseless hand of her
mistress, and left the church.

It was not till the porter, going his usual roundc,
respectfully informed ber that the hour had arriveÈ
for closing the edifice, that Isabella aroused herrel
from the stupor terror had induced; on rising fronm
ber seat ber alarm was not diminished, on secing
the Count leaning against a pillar, patiently await
ing her movements. Shocked and nearly overpow
ered she knelt for a moment, and humbly petitioned
the throne of Grace for strength of mind ta beai
ber through the periPs that encompassed ber. Speed
ily it was granted, for with wonderful self commant
she joined him, and although ber heart beat audibly
and her step was unequal, she proceeded with him
ta the palace, without betraying the least emotion
Seeking the Countess, she immediately imparted ti

ber the alarming intelligence received from Rosetta

lier consternation exceeded Isabella's, for she ton
well knew of what deeds the Count was capable,
and that littile time was allowed to elapse, betiveen
the conception and execution of bis unhallowed de-
signs. Conceating her fears from the terror-strick-
en girl, she resolved to arouse ber dormant energieg,
and take some decisive measure to rescue ber niece
fron the perilous situation in which ber weak reli-
ance on a wicked heart bad involved ber.

It is at this injuncture the story opens. The day
following Rosetta's appearance, the Countees sought
her husband in the ilex grove,to discover if possible
bis ulterior views, and induce him,if indeed her voice
could have any weight, ta restore lier niece to ber
country. The Count was rapidly walking to and
fro, bis eyes gloomily bent ta the earth, evidently
revolving in bis mind something of a disagreeable,
if not a dreadful nature, as at times an expression of
such stern malignity darkened his brow, that it made
the beholder shudder. With the Liend thus darkly
stamped upon his countenance, he raised his eyes
and encountered those of bis meek and sorrow fui
wife ; a glance of deadly hatred rested for a moment
on ber, whilst in a voice, husky and low with con-
tending passions, he demanded wherefore she laid
intruded on bis privacy. For the first time since
ber fatal union, ber resolution rose superior to the
fear with which that stern look was wont ta inspire
her.

" I have come," she quietly but firmly answered,
"ta inform you, that a British man-of-war is now
anchored in the bay ; I am told that in a few days she
sails for Portsmouth. My niece, who you are
aware, is anxious ta return ta her country, means
ta take advantage of this conveyarce, and it is my
intention ta accompany her."

" Your niece go ta England, and you to bear her
company !" interrupted the count, " and dare you,"
ha added, whilst ha fixed upon ber a withering louk,
"dare you indeed make such a proposition ta me.
No, madam,-Miss Herbert remains in Italy ; but
for you-go whither you please. Hold a moment-
let me caution you ta speak no evil of me-beware
that you do not prejudice ber mind against one dis-

posed ta be her friend."
"He was turning abruptly away, but she passed

before him, and steadily encountering the fierce
glance that sought ta quell her spirit, she exclaimed.
" Tyrant ! listen to me,- listen ta a voice that
bas neyer before been raised in opposition ta thine.

r During the long wvinter of my wedded life, I have
had but one solitary consolation-the consciousness

1 that through aIl changes and sufferings,-in despite
of outraged feelings and trampled love, amid ail the

i wrongs you have heaped upon me,-and I appeal

ta your own conscience, as the witness of their num-
ber,-in all-through all,-l have endeavoured tO

fulfil the duties my willing vows at the altar imposed.
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q4 Altino, you might have won a lovelier I have been musing en dutring the tedious hours I

as ottuld never have had a truer wife" H1e have awaited your coming ?"
hd her ( interrupt ber; 'Listen," she repeated, The hands he held tremtbled violently in his ; her
cla Matiler assumed the erergy of passionate efforts to withdraw them from bis clasp, and the

loy ",) have fathomed your designa upon agitation of ber mainer, made it evident that such
and innocent girl you have, by the basest assignations iere not fami!iar to lier. She an-

h lured into your toils, and resistance to your swered in trermulous accents his playful enquiries.

eVr b ecome a higher duty than submission " Count d'Al'ino, I am sorry te have detained
een. You dared to tell me not to prejudice you beyond the appointed dime, and am grateful for

r th& against You. Fear it not-the foul deeds hie courtesy that bas promp:ed you te wait on se in-
ark heart are locked within ibis breast. signi,'icacnt a person as I ain ; but it vas not tu di-

leaftthat i shall now drag them forth to light, vine your thoughts 1 came hither at such an hour
4els r all that I would sully the purity of a nor is it to listen te courtly compliments that I have

4t 1 tel ind by imparting such unholy knovledge ; perili a possession that alone raises me above the

rctru boldly and fearlessly that I shall do all life I have chosen. Reputation is dear to me ; and,
bield rovidence may place in my power te believe me, the influence is powerful that has led me

kked ister's child from the machinations of the to a step which may su.ly its lustre. You have
rk 8d sooner shall I be laid a corpse in the promised-nay. you have sworn-that if I would

nistice CObs beneath me, than auglit of evil or meet you here, you would reveal to me my parent-

1rot.11 reach IsabellaHerbert, whilstunder age. il pity--in mercy-gratify the yearning that
he absorbs my being ;-tell me if my parents live-tell

Otyf ho t was spell-bound by the unvonted en- me their country and their naine. Be brief !"
b subdued and broken spirited ivife. le " My sweet friend," lie said, seizing the hand he
Opi -r so many years accustomed te ler un- had relinquished, " you ill forgive the little arti-

i, th l 'ubmission to bis most arbitrary man- fice that love lias prompted me te use, and extend
teeat lhe deemed this late deiance of bis pow- your pardon te the impetuosity of manner that bas~ct ~te lrc

d et of iadness, and be suffered ber te pro- needlessly ilarmed you. The irrepressible delight
ne o interruption, and depart frrom bis pre- I expcrienced on seeing you, could not be con-

tPlear . ut reproof. It vas not till she had dis- trollcd ; you ivill surely lorgive an involuntary
the long vista of the alley, that bis error, springing from deep devoted love."

ro forth in words. "' Nay, count, it is net te hear such language I%rd o ,, h
n be muttered, " the reptile bas turn- am come."

old h 1mb that crushed it. Poor vorm ! she " Nay, sweetest, it is for this, and this only, I
ave known better than te cross upon my have lured you hither. The information you se-

dog ness bas inspired her-but no matter- licit miight be disclosed in a few words. Another

tsre osealed-why should she livè te mar the place would serve as well; but the deep emotion

Oy a lie too) fleeting for its capability of that agitates a heart you seem te scorn, can better
the h She is willing to yield ber life to se- be imparted in this soft hour, and in this solitude.

htyei aPPiness of ber lovely relative. It is You have told me just now that every feeling was

therityr5oked, and I shall aid ber in the deed absorbed in the cold, the frigid hope of discevering

parents you have never known,--mirne have been
-T wholly engrosscd vith the warm and ardent wish of

lit ahe eCHAPTER VI. c vinning the heart of the inveliest ar.d most beloved

throwdesof evening were closing in,-the count of ber sex,-of raising her te a station she is formed

othe Counh elf upon a seat after the departure to adorn. Yes, dearest girl, since I first beheld you

ail ne and darkness, congenial with the in the perfection of womanhood, every other objedt

tek sigins he brooded over, crept on. A of life bas yielded te the hope of making you mine

a ing at a side gate, that gave entrance in hononir, the partner of my name and title-the

OSed thouter court, aroused him ; be instantly ornamenit of a court, the companion of a queen."e

fai * sulmOns, and gave admission to a liglt The young and thoughtless girl, vhom the tempter

4t %s ygure, vhose dark eyes in the dim liglt thus assailed, ias not deficient in virtue, or desti-

nllb s sY upon the demon, ivho, in tbe guise tute of a sense of moral rectitude,-but she was
4M5  eauty, warnly welcomed ber. vain and ambitious. In conseniting to this clan-

t a nione,"he said, "you have tarried long, destine interview, she deemed ber integrity equal to

t 'lot chide thee: my soul springs withl every trial. She could have properly resented h1-

to meet thee, corne when and where thou bertine advances ; she could laugh to scorn the un-

'81k meaning compliments the couný habitually paid
t both her little hands in his, and led her ber ; but the subtle tide of flattery he now used,

44 what think you, my little queen, Subdue, for a moment at least, ber sense of every

.
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just and honourable feeling. So bewildered was
she by the dazzling prospect, that she but irdis-
tinctly recollected another stood between lier and its
fulilment, and that other, wvas hv r b.'nefactress. She
nio longer repelled his insidiois adv ances; her hand
lingcred iii his, and if poor Zilah did not full in the
snare so adroitly spread, it vas not ber human
strength preserved her. Her guardian spirit inter-
posed. The moon had now risen, and her pale
beams partially penetrated the dcp shade of the
orange trees. The count, perceiving his advan-
tage, continued with reneved ardour bis professions
of uncea'ing love. He dwelt upon the worthless-
ness of lire without ber, and his resolution to ouit
existence if she denied him hope. A stray moon-
beam fell obliquely on his visage whilst yet the sen-
tence Jingered on his lips. She raised ber eyes and
met his cold and calculating glance, little corrobo-
rative of the passionate words be uttered. With
the quick perception of her sex, she feit that she
was duped ; but, conscious of the danger of ber
position, se dissenbled ber tboughts, antd csting
the yielding wveakness fron ber heasrt, she resolved
to brave the peril of the hour vith caution and %%ith
courage.

"cThere exists but one obstacle," continued the
count, " to our mutual bliss-one bated accursed
obstacle."

" The countess," musrmured Zillah. " Alas
she is my benefactress-the friend, the mother of
my helpless infincy." #

The trenmulous tones in which this was uttered

confirmed his belief in the ascendancy he acquired
over a villing instrument.

4. Believe it nol," ie said-" believe it not. IL is

to ler intrigues you owe the destruction of your

parents-the ruin of your bouse ; but another timse

I shall explain ail this. She your benefactres !

She, who ivould have consigned you in jealous ter-

ror to a cloister ? No, you owve her nought but
vengeance! Even now ber baneful image arises
between me and happiness, and dispels the sweet

influence your presence cast arountid me. It must
not be so. Speak, sweet one ! Say you ivili repay
in smiles the hours of anxious pain-the days of
doubt bordering on despair-that you have caused

me. S.ay," and he pressed closer to the trembling

girl, and whispered blandly-" say, fairest, you wvill
aid me to dissolve the odious tie,. that keeps two

loving hearts asunder."
" What would youi have me do ?" she murmured.

" What do you require of me 1"
"Give me but a token," lie quickily answered,

" that you ivill do as I dircct : place but that soft

hand in mine." He extended to lier his open palm,

and sie frankly placed her hand within it. ' By

this precious bond I swear that, bound as I am in

the double debt of love and gratitude, the day that
frees me from my present shackles, shall behold me

thy wedded husband at the altar's foot, in the as-
sembled presence of Naples' fairest dames and

proudest nobles."
Ag-ain the envious moon-beams fell upon his sin-

ister glance, and again his companion detected the
lurking lie. Tomorrov you will visit the palazzo.
Zillah, let it be tomorrov ! Take this phial-naY
tremble not. Remember distiniction-honour-
love-depend upon your firnness. You have a
mind superior to the superstitious fooleries your old

nonk sought to inculcate. I knov it, else I vould
not trust you. Lire was given for enjoyment,and it
is folloving the dictates of nature to remove that
whicl obstructs it. lis it not so, my sweet friend ?"

c-It nay be so, or nay not ; I am but a poor ca-
suist," se nildly answered. The time is vearinsg

fast, and I must be gone. You asked me for a to-
ken,-I have given i ; I now only wait your full
directions."

Take this phial," said be, placing it in ber
hand, ' you ivîli give the contents to the countess
to your owen ingenuity I leave the manner of ad-
ministering it. You have often waited upon ber,
and it is likely some occasion wiill present itself,-if
not, make one,-but give it fearlessly ; no evil can
result to you. Years of unclouded happiness, and

a heart that is ail your own, shal repay you tbe
liule service."

"I comprehend the mutual eigation," she an-
ssvered, "and now farewell, Couit D'Altino; I
must retire without pressing for the information I
sougit from you, but I carry iithi me a weighty
isision." Sie proceeded to the door by which she
enitered ; iii passing, the counst gently detained lier.

" Will not mv lovely friend-ny plighted bride,
I shoutld rather say,-yield one salute to seal our
compact ?"1

'. When the conditions are fulfilled," she replied-
You may command me. Till then we are stran-
gers."

She passed the gate, and wvas soon lost to sight
in the distance.

To be continued.

KNOWL EDGE.

LET no man boast of his intellect, knovledger or

uiiderstanding, in coming to just conclusions ; but

let him first consider what may be his local preiU

dices of the age, his country, or education. The

grave opinions and decisions of the most learned

men at ts bar on the subject or vitchcraft, OnlY
two centuries ago, are nosw exploded and rediculed

as having no real foundation ; and how can WC o

the nineteenth century be certain that our opiniofl

and decisions may not soie of them be equally er-

roneous now, and in future ages be alike ridicule
4

and dispised.
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(oRIGINAL.) mated them as tbey reaHy deserved, for she knew
they would only afford transient enjoyment.

THE FATHER AND DAUGHTER. Ltwassoon aftertheir arrivai in the great me-

AUTHOR ,F THE 4.TUVENILE TRAVEL- tropolis that Mr. Raymond and his daughter were
LkP "TLE 0ilEHAT, ~ proceeding to the Italian opera, and their attentionTALES OF THE HEATH," &C. &C. t

attractcd by the young,- female for whom they were

È (Concluded.) s deepiy interested.
Io fulfiled her engagement of writing frequent- On the following day wben Elvira met ber father

leasher Young friend Maria Wilmot ; her father was et the breakfast table, she said: IDeerest papa, 1
ed With the correspondence, by which he had suggest that ve go tus merning to the Hayrnrket,

en a'ble to forma a pretty correct judgment of the a"
9bI tfomapetcorcjumetoth and endeavour to learn from the pouiterer the resi-

Yo lady's character, and accomplishments. H1e dence of the poor young creature who last evening
Y Yielded to a request from his daughter that so strongly irpressed us in her favour."

should be invited to pass the summer months 1 accede with pleasure to your proposaI, my
Ivith then at their villa ; th is however, was declined, eWith nieny expressions of regret by Maria, on the

to that she was about to accompany her mother
tuIelandver rfthrhdrred iihir- The carniage wias ordered, and timey soon arrivedl

• eanwhere her father had arrived with his re-C
ent, and whom she stated to be in precarious et the pouiterer's door. Elvira inquired of a person

Ilelitb.in the shop, if he could inforrn her iwhere the young

ra lamented her own disappointment on the woman resided, whom she had observed the previous

r easion, but more deeply sympathized with ber evening purchase a chicken at bis counter, and erp-
On the subject of her parent's indisposition. ty ler purse in payment.

Wrote an affectionate letter of condolence, in The man replied, le did not know who she wes,

W he enclosed a suitable present, which she or wiere she iived, but she had been frequently to

'we Ould obviate any inconvenience their limit- his shop to buy a fowi, end le bai observed that she
td ia iltohriesbette ei appeared indistress, but as she had neyer askedtra one mnight otherwise subject themn te in

vellIig. Totmssercie oasebtcharity he hiad net thouglit proper te tender relief.
a -n. To this she received no answer, but

Wli'"'eed a se bytheGazete ain tim arery CC an you give us no idea of lier residence 1"1 anx-
tht.ee to see by the Gazette some time after,

t'eut. Vilmot was numbered with the dead. iously enquired Mr. Raymond.

oNtWithstanding Raymond's son would be heir elndeed, eir, I cannot," enswered the man.

terge propertyb,his father decided upon his study- "Suci customers seldom gîve us much cencern, but

hr0 a profession. He had chosen the church-for bere is my boy, periapa le cen tell you."
to prepare himself, he was removed from his At tiat instant the lad entered. and the min de-

sta %a roof to Oxford, there to pursue his Classical manded if li kneiv wbere the young women lived

At the same time Mr. Raymond decided vlo bougit tbe stale chicken last evening: 0,yes
th kng Elvira to London for the winter, hoping core vith me and l'Il show you," exclaîmed the good

the ange would be both pleasing and benefi- buroured urchin, who ran out of the slop folîowed

e e' ind he believed to be too well formed to by Elvira and her father. As he turned the corner

t'li anger of suffering by the allurements of its of the street pointing to a green recer's sbop.
to ' She had been early taught to admire na- e she lives,

lort ove virtue ; ber father therefore had no is, but sha must be very unbappy, for t!-?y say ber

de apprehension, although he strenuously c mother died lest nigt, end she las o fniend left."
fro( t the practice of introducing young ladies As the boy finished, he dasbed from bis eye à

idorî, e nursery or schoolroom into a routine of faîling tear, vhich ias not unobserved by Raymond,

distr yaiety and dissipation ; he thought that it whn slipped hall crown int) tle boy's hand, and

and vitiated the taste-endangered the thanking hir, proeeeded to the humble dwefing, at

Iost ing, and, not unfrequently, rendered the the doon of wliic stood a vulger
ehjo ,ibng dispositions insenigale to the true vitl a countenenCe expressive of every thing but

ti nt Of domestie.life. The sudden emancipa- the charities Of life.
il ho Perhap, too rigid discipline, into the bus- ePray," said Elvira in a tremulous voice denot

y assbulies, and theatres, is more than the ing the terrr she fet in addressing suds an indivi-

t'nd can bear. It is en overpowering vidual Pr8Y is there

Of all notions of regularity, and is often lodging herc, wbo appears to be in ili healtb 11>

pty by a ruinous infatuation, and thirst for Interestillg, Ç,rseotis," exclaimed the woman.
turan frivolous pleasures, which destroy the ci know nothing

relish for more social duties. But Elvira ar l'kely to lse two rontls Iod-innd a
i ter into the amusements of London without nlt very ittrestifg te me I assure you; but 1 be-

rOf fallinga sacrifice t tem ; mshe esti- lieve she is op Stair , if Yeu wish to he W."
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, How much is the young creature indebted to
you ?" mildly inquired Mr. Raymond.

I Forty-five shillings ; but I shall never get it."
Upon this remark he drew out his purse and pre-

sented the amount to the woman, asking at the sane
time if she had any further demands.

"No sir," was the reply, vith a wonderful transi-
tion of couitenance from the " harsh to the mild,"
and repeated exprLssions of thanks.

" Wiil you then allow me to make some further
inquiries respecting the young person in question,"
conitinued Raymond:

" With pleasure,-will you please to walk into the
parlour 1" and the woman led the way into a little
back dark rooa, honoured by the appellation of par-
lour.

" Has the young person been long your inmate 1"
said Elvira.

"IL is about four months since she came here
with her mother and hired my first floor- and mighty
genteel people I then took them to be,-to be sure
I have nothing now to say against them, only that
they are very poor; yet I believe they are honest,
and have strove very hard for a living,-and as I
say, have seen better days, for the young woman
bas supported herself and ber sick mother by seil-
ing ber own drawings and paintings to the bazaars
and fancy shops, and little enough, I dare say, she
gets for them now-a-days."

" And is ber mother still an invalid?' inquired
Elvira. "lO no, Miss, it is all over now; the poor
creature died last nightin the arms of ber daughter,
who I ùnderstand has not a shilling left, having
paid her last, to purchase a fowl to make broth for
her mother,-but it's now of no use, so my husband
is gone to see if he can get the parish to bury the
corpse !"

Elvira had listened to the recital with emotion,
she could no longer conceal; but leaning on her
father's shoulder,gave vent to feelings that did honor
to her heart; nor could Raymond suppress the big
tears which rolled down his manly cheek ; he had
been accustomed to sympathise with the afilicted,
but he had never felt commiseration so deeply as
at this moment !

As Elvira regained her self-possession, she said:
"Dear papa, by thus indulging my own feelings, I
am, I fear, prolonging the misery of the poor suffer-
er; who so much needs consolation and assistance;
let me lose not a moment in conveying to her an
assurance of immediate relief, and afford her the
power of performing the last sad duty due to her
departed parent."

"Yes, dearest Elvira," said Mr. Raymond, re-
garding- the streaming eyes of his daughter, " Such
acts are indeed worthy ot you ; they add a brillian-
cy to your character which renders you valuable in-
deed l Here is my purse, my child ; go, do justice
to the feelings of your heart !"

"I think," said the amiable girl, "it may be
better that I enclose it to her, and say with her per-
mission we will call upon her tomorrow."

Mr. Raymond acceded to the suggestion, and in
a few minutes the woman was despatched with a0
appropriate note and a liberal enclosure to the young
person, whose name Elvira now inquired, of a little
girl who entered the room.

"I am not quite sure what the lady's name if
ma'am," replied the child. "I think it is Wilwot,
-er mother used to call her Maria !

Mr. Raymond and his daughter regarded each other
with intense enquiry ; at length the latter said: " O
no papa, it cannot be my Maria !" At that instant,
they heard an exclamation of" O, God ! where is she
my Elvira, my guardian angel !" In an instant thO
door flew open and the two friends were encircled ili
each other's arms !

We wiill in silence draw a veil over the heart-re0d'
ing scene that ensued, added to the astonishmient
occasioned by so unexpected a meeting under Cir-
cumstances so distressing.

In the emaciated though beautiful countenance Ot
Maria, Raymond thought he beheld a perfect sel'
blance of her whom he so deeply mourned;-and
it was with great effort he could suppress the Ce'"
tion which the appearance of this young creature
occasioned : but as soon as he could recover hi0'
self, he said :

" My dear Miss Wilmot, Elvira and 1 equalll
rejoice that Providence has directed us to yOur
wretched abode. We will not part again, and
trust our united endeavours will tend to restoreY00
to comfort and happiness."

Though still filled with tears, Maria's eyes sPO
the grateful sensibility of an overflowing heart ; e
her lips were incapable of giving utterance to
feelings.

As Mr. Raymond requested that the carriage
which had been waiting might be summoned to th
door, Maria entreated that she might be allowlc L#
continue in her present lodgings until the remainel
ber dear mother were removed for interment.
ber friends dissuaded her from the purpose, assurin,
her, that a proper person should be appointed to re
main with the corpse, and that the funeral shouldbo
conducted with every possible respect.

To a proposai so replete with kindness and c
sideration Maria could not object; but, accomps
by her benefactors, she repaired to the mouro
chamber,to bid a final adieu to a parent whom she b
mont tenderly loved, and for the last time she Pr
ed lier burning lips on the cold forehead of thel-
less corpse.

Mr. Raymond saw the feelings with which she
contending, and with ail decent diligence hurried
from the dreary scene, requesting that she
take only such relies as she might hold sacred 1
these were very few-dire necesity had obliged
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Part with aIl that was valuable ! There was left a ship, inquired if he could in aey way serve us. My
aall trinket box, which Mrs. Wilmot had given ta mother expressed a desire te return te England,

her daughter only a few hours before she expired, 'But alas V said she, I have net the means of pay-
desiring that it might not be opened until after ber ing ry passage.' The tear of compassion started in
tlath> but Maria knew nothing of its contents ; this, theeye of theonoble rinded sailor. 'Ladies,' said
he'ever, she carefully took with ber in her hand. hebrushing away the tear with the back of bis band»

The benevolence of Raymond and Elvira soon <it will make me happy if yeu accept from me a
supPlied their newly found friend with every comfort passage to your native land; my best cabin wii be
sh, eould desire, and as ber mind became calmed, et your service; the second ili do very well fur us,
te related to thern the misfortunes with which she for my wife is on board, she is an excellent weman,

been Overwbelmed. and will, i arnsure, have equali pleasure with me, iy
CcI mnediately afmer receiving your invitation t making yeu cofortable. Cor e ladies, corna,' con-

villa, mY dear lvira," said Maria < 'we quit- tinued the gsad man, without waitin e ou reply;
ted t.ondon for lreland, wbere we arrived only in 1 accept my arrn, the boat is neai-, and my Betsy will
tirle te witness the partieg breati of my poor father; beylad ta se .you on beard te dinner a Weoound ne

rthatmoment our troubles began. An unres- language at a i adequate te express our feelings et
'i-lllned love et pleasure, combined with the neces- gratitude; in ailencetherefore, we acepted the prof

8&r elpe s attendant on a rnilitary lire, bad de- 'ired ar , and accorpanied our benefactr t me a
llCYed i>Y Parent of the oppertunity of rfaking any sbip. On board, bo rdound as bad been described by

provisien for hie family beynd bis pension ; ne dvere our worty guide,a cordial receptien frein bis amia-
thermre lett withut the means of future subsist- b aie. If friendly assiduity and kind attention
nla ;-my dear tber bad aIe led a lire e" profuse- can calt the wouded mnd, wi e met it in its rarest

neand bad ne idea, even in ber then foi-loi-n situ- excellence wbile we remained depeedent on the
atiener econony ; very soon subsequently ta oui- sad beunty ef these benevolent people. We had a geod
te, urgd the prepriety ofour return t Eegland, passage te Lierpool, wh ere, by the entreaty ef Our
Under the impression that ouir unitd efforts, comble- trieeds, ave remained tbeir guest until th ship was

om *ith indstry and rurality, would enanle us te ain ready fer sea, wen we took Our departure for
tr in at least a respectable mode e lire. But London in the hope that my moether would obtain
ary poi infatuated parent could net be pre- my fatrers pension.

1pr yn tae quit a country with bich sbe was mi "n That tear, dearest Elvra h ontinue Maria,
son Pleased. y bspeaks your admiration e our generus frendsbut

The Irish are a generous and a brave people; this how much more will that admiration b. heighteid
te;te;m is attested, I believesby every ae wo bas wen tel you, that tbey net only engaged and paid
tifded aMonom thery.-Tat ardent sensibility wbicb fer ur passage by the stage t the metrpolis; but at

e Peuliarsy characterizes them-wbich renders the moment e o our departure je thf bustl o and disr
Sest je riendsbip, in gratitude, and in tress eo taking leave, tht gyd oman sipp d btan

aldnas 1 1hpo warmth t disposition w bic e renders my mother's band a small parcel wich son said con-
(her& henest hearted and unsuspiciyus, occasions talned a trifiing memento o ber griendsip and ibu

t be quick aIse je their resentients, and gard. Th parcel was net pened until we had
ro4pt te revenge. Sorne circumetances avbich reacbed tave or three stagres on oui- journey, when
nrutbeg at this tima te be excused reverting ta, tha other passengers alihted te take dinner; but
elved tny mother e dif.iculty with ur landilord, csidering ourselves, with scarcely th means t
pian Whese unprinciped cbaracter bore the stamp paying for sucb an indulgectwe i etaied ou r seats,

ezegradtousn presu hing on i pewer, a e desired and findine ourselves ahen, my mother broke th
Snes--hat be given t s hic h maige, and upen seal ot our litte parel, in which te our astonish-

hoethere adusupcouocain tie tfling mueent in fhr renshi n e-

tUs ha ordered my m cther instantly te quit her ment we orthreeusaen our j u ine ,
In-ec and seized the w oe et ber litt e rerain- ith a note am the captain ad hise wife, request

g PrOertyt PaY tbe arrears et rent. Ai l entreaty il g that we would accept the sur either upon Jean,
n vain; bis obdurate heart exulted e venreance, or as a gift, wich ever wa most corgniel te ourt

*6 were pitilesumin o t he e ithout feelin gs butnelver te tsink u repayieg it ini tes-

th tr i h b e s iv e i int th mar ria e, and up n s a 0f o rltl a c l n w i h t u s o i h

or 4eans in Our power of procuring either lodging tune smiled plenteously upon us."

8 o '1 Ùnconscious oe our path ve walked for A conflict of emotion for some moments depkived

hours bending our steps towards the sea, when Maria of the power of continuing her narrative1
br nl em t captain the vessel which but after an effectual struggle, she proceeded j

tius from England. Our streaming eyes too "I will not speak of our unbounded gratitude,
Otld our tale of sorrow, and the generous which could only be excelled by the happinea

Scotsman needed ne other appeal te his bene- which must inhabit hearts so intdrwovensU with al
n Ha deicately avoided any obtrusive que.- that is generous and kind. Upôn our arrival àl

but addrqaing us in the mild accents otfriend. London we engaged the lodgings in which you fo"ad



THE FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

me, my poor mother was shortly after taken ill,
when in procuring medical attendance and other ne-
cessaries our small funds were soon exhausted : it
became a matter of serious consideration how we
were to suibsist, when an idea suggested itself that
I might nmke something by my drawings. I immedi-
ately commeuced my labours, and after finishing a
few specimenswenmt out to offer them at the bazaars
and fancy shops for sale. Some professed to ad-
mire them, but did not wish to purchase, others re-
jected them with contempt saying they were not good
enough for tkeir establishment; at length, exhaust-
ed with fatigue, and half distracted at my disap-

-pointed efforts, I turned towards my miserable home;
fortunately, however, I made one more attempt,
and entered Ackerman's repository ; in trembling
agitation I opened my port-folio and presented my
drawings to the proprietor, who happened to be in
his shop : vith silent but minute attention he ex-
amined them, and then enquired how soon I could
finish him half a dozen pairs of hand-screens in the
same style ! Perhaps I never felt joy so exquisite as

at that instant. " 1 will do them imediately,sir," I
rapturously exclaimed, vhile the tears of grateful
pleasure chased each other down my cheek-which
did not escape the observation of the humane trades-
man, who rightly judged the cause of such emotion,
for he delicately offered to supply me with the ma-
teriais, for commencing my work, and then said, he
ivould advance part of the payment if I pleased ; the
latter favour [ gratefully declined, and hastened to
convey to my dear mother the intelligence of my
success. At the appointed time my wvork wvas fin-
nished,and with payment,received the additional gra-
tification of an encomium from my employer, wvith
the promise of constant employment. My mother's
health now became my chief anrviety; debility had
taken such entire possession of ber frame that she
required my whole attention, and for some weeks
previous to ber death I found it impossible to pur-
sue the occupation from which we had of late prin-
cipally derived our subsistence : happily for my dear
parent, Heaven in its mercy snatched her from a
state of intense poverty, whirh in its train of evils
must ultiniately have brouglit both to utter starva-
tion !-and you, my benevolent friends, in the bands
of Providence, have rescued me from al] impending
evils !I" Maria's spirits were exhausted by the re-
cital, and she sank almost senseless on the sofs,
until tears came tu ber relief.

«Your sufferings, my dear girl," said Mr. Ray-
mond, "have indeed been of no ordinary nature;
but I trust they are at an end. Confide in the
friendship of Elvira, with whom I will now leave
you, while I proceed to witness that proper attention
has been paid to my orders about the funeral, for it
je my intention that my family shall pay the last
tribute of respect towards your departed mother, by
wearingAtbe ordinary mourning

Maria thanked her benefactor, and begged to br
allowed to pass the remainder of the day alone il
her chamber.

To this very proper request ber friends acceded,
hoping that after the first impulse of intense feel'
ings had subsided, they might be able to contributs
more materially to her happiness. Most ferventlY
did they unite their prayers for the future felicity of
the sorrowing orphan. And, as fervently did thel
return humble thanks to that great Disposer Of
events who had so wonderfully enabled them to
rescue ber from her late miserable condition.

While so engaged, the door suddenly opened and
the cause of their meditation entered in great agi-
tation, and presented to each a sealed letter. She
had opened the box given by her mother at ber ap
proaching death, and ivithin wvhich, she doubtles6
expected to find some sacred relie of maternai love;
but hosv great was ber disappointment when she
found only two letters, one addressed to Mr. RaY'
mond and the other to Elvira, with a single line to
herself, desiring that she would, under any possible
difficulty, deliver the letters with her own hand.
As she presented them, her grief-worn countenanc
expressed the contending emotions of ber heart, and
seating herself on the sofa, she wept most bitterl"•

Mr. Raymond hastily broke the seal of his coin'
munication. What pen can describe the eipfssion
of his features vhile reading the folloving words i
"Forgive, dear sir, the penitent criminal, who thué
throws herself on your mercy! Forgive the unhappl
woman vho from vanity has dared to impose OU
you,and rob you ofyour child ! The supposed Elvi-
ra whom you have so fondly nourished, is not your
offspring • she is my child, and 1,-i blush to sal
it;-I am her unnatural mother ! Vanity, that
treacherous deluder! induced me froa the great
beauty of your Elvira, to impose upon my hubsand,
who,being absent at the birth of my child,I present'
ed him your infant as his own. The death of yout
wife enabled me to continue the deception, and o
your return to England, 1 resigned to you my oWO
Maria, in lieu of your daughter, whom you had
never seen ; you can no longer doubt the truth 0f
my dying assertion, when you gaze upon the fea-
tures of your own child, and witness her perfect re-
semblance to ber mother ! I now assure you, io
regaining your Elvira, you recover un invaluable
treasure, ber mind is even more angelic than ber
features. Although I cannot now palliate my offence,
I solemnly declare that I have loved your child witb
all the parental fondness; and 1 pray that my crime
may not diminish your regard for my unoffending
Maria." During the perusal of this letter Elvirs
had been endeavouring to soothe the new grief of
her friend, and consequently had not read her
own epistle. But observing the agitated counte•
nance of ber father, she became alarmed, and affic"



TO MISS -

tionately said. " Dearest papa, you are ill; do tell

me what has caused this sudden change !"

Raymond could no longer suppress his feelings
the big tear rolled down his cheek, and with a

trembling voice he said : "l Prepare, my child, for so

I must call ever you, to hear a truth ivhich will g ive

you some momentary uneasiness. I say momentary,
because I know my dear girl is too generous to re-

pine atjustice, and too honorably disinterested wil-

lingly to usurp the right of another. Know then,
Iost amiable, and most excellent girl, that you are

from this moment my child only by adoption. This

letter will fully explain the imposition under which

rny darling Elvira has been suffering, for you, tak-
ing Maria by the hand, are my own daughter ; and
you the amiable, and to me ever dear Maria Wil-
mot ! Much as I rejoice in the restoration of my

child, yet be assured you will never know a jealous
and contending rival-and I am too well convinced

of your innate generosity to suppose you will object
to a sharer in my affections!

The fond father now most tenderly pressed to his

parental bosom the two weeping girls-who vere

still unable to unravel the mystery, until the letter

was again resorted to, and explained by Mr. Ray-
inond.

Maria Wilmot now threw herself on her knees
saying, I Dearest sir, never-never can I forgive
myself for being so long, though innocently, an im-
postor on your bounty !"

" Rise, noble minded, dearest Maria," said the
agonized Raymond. "You have been to me an
invaluable treasure, and the only additional proof

You can give me of your affection ivili be to consi-
der me ever as your parent; my three children shall
equally share my love,-but in order that I may know
no distinction you must continue the name of Ray-
Inond.

To which privilege the amiable Maria soon had
lawful claim. Henry Raymond hurried to London
to meet his new found sister-and confessed to his
father that he rejoiced in the discovery, for he so
tenderly loved Maria, that he longed to give her, il
it were possible, a more endearing name than thai
Of sister. To this proposal Mr. Raymond joyfully
acceded and in a fev months he lied the inexpres.
ible delight of seeing Maria the bride of his belov-

ed son.
That they might pass the honey-moon in retire-

hent, Mr. Raymond resigned to them the villa,whik
he and Elvira made a journey to Liverpçol, to visi
the benevolent Scotch Captain. This noble tar hac
Just returned from an ill-fated voyage, having beet

was at the mast head of several in the dock the
choice was soon made, and being paid for, Mr.Ray-
mond presented it to the captain, requesting in re-
turn that the ship might be called " The Good El-
vira," which, before leaving Liverpool, they had the
pleasure of seeing handsomely fitted up, and ready
to take her departure for the West Ir.dies, under the
command of lier happy and generous owner.

One of the public journals lately announced the
marriage of the amiable and accomplished Miss R ay-
mond, to Sir W. B. a gentleman of distinguished
rank, and unblemished character ; we may therefore
cherish the hope that the cloud of sorrow is forever
passed, and that the sunshine of happiness will in
future cheer the path of the deserving Father and
Daughter.

(oRIGINAL.)

TO MISS - ,
Fair breaks the light from morning's brow,
And sweet the I ingering blush of even,
The wimpling burn and placid lake,
Throw back the smiles ofearth and heaven;
And dear, as shines the first pale star,
The gowan'd brae and flowery lee,-
But fairer, sweeter, dearer far
Is she, I daur na name, to me.

Thrilling the warbler's matin song,
And sweet the hum of housing bee ;
Low winds that woo the floiera, or move
The trembling string to melody
Sweeter the strains of music swell,
Than harp, or voice of bird and bee,
As far more thrilling fails the spell
Of her, I daur na name, on me.

RUssELL.
Montreal, 23d February.

INVESTIGATION.

THERE is no proper boundary to human investiga-
tion but the capacity of the human mind. What-
ever the faculties enable it to understand, it ought
to examine without any restraint on the freedom of
its inquiry, and ivith no other limit as to its extent
than that which its great Author has fixed, by with-
holding from it the power to proceed farther. When
the means of conducting the human understanding
to its highest perfection shall have become generally
understood, this freedom of inquiry will not only

t be universally allowed, but early and anxiously
inculcated as a duty of primary and essential obli-
gation.-Dr. Southwood Smith.

shipwrecked on his passage from Quebec. Mr.
Raymond told him that his visit to Liveroool was HONOUR.

for the purpose of purchasing a ship, and knowing HE is worthy of bonour, who willetb the good or
that he was a better judge in such matters than him- every man; and be is much unwortby thereof, wbo
self, begged his advice in the buying of just such a seeketb bis own profit, and oppresseth otbrs.-Ci-
0ne as ho would like to command. As the broom cero.
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(oRIGINAL)

TO SCOTLAND.
How brightly glows on memory's page,

Home of My chidhood's joy,
Each stalivart knight and maxim sage,

Traced whilst a gladsome boy;
I've lived in many a sunnier chine;

Trod many a prouder hall,-
Thy rude wind tolled the sweetest chime,

That roof outshone them all;
Ne'er vaked the proudest hall such fear,
Ne'er sunk the softest breeze so sweetly on my ear !

Sea-lakes far loftier mountains bar
Which dark frown back their gloom;

Thy heath-clad hills arc dearer far,-
Their ever fadeless bloom,

8een in thy sleeping waters fair,
Blue skiey mountains seem,

While, from that shadovy vaving air,
Bright sparkling stars outglean*-

Wild scenes that never tire the eye,
That wrap the enchanted soul in dreams of mystery.

'on every storied hill and glen
A wvitching, spell is laid,

The soughing wind, o'er moor and fen,
Seems voices from the dead,

h *Such has often appeared to me the bloom of tht ather reflected in the sAtill waters of some mountanloci.

And visions of the hoary past,
With wild and solemn air,

Throng on the spirit thick and fast ;
Brand, spear and claymore waving high,

Stern, plaided hosts rush I red ivat shod"
To death or victory ;

And ironi-hearted men pass there,
Again to do, or die for Liberty and God.

Cun I forget thee though I roam,
Far in this stranger land ?

Never ! myjoyous childhood's home,
While memory's magic wand

Can start the blissful days of youth,
Or toils of manhood's years;

'Till my heart steeled shall love not truth-
'Till dead to hopes and fears,

I cannot cease to love, whose soul
Thy very name makes thrill with thoughts that

spurn control.
RUSSELL.

Montreal, 23d February.

WIsDOM: A LACONIC.

NoR men nor days unborn, untold,
Shall ever ivitness Wisz]om old ;
For she alone, refreshed by time,
Still marches onward to her prime;
Doomed, Like the lines herself can teach,
T' approach ià never-never roach.



.U R TA B LE. 
FREDERICK THE GREAT AND HIS TIMES-EDITED BY T. CAMPBELL.

IVITH some surprise we have fallen upon, in late English and American reviews, a numb0
notices of a book under the above title, the Editor of which is the celebrated atithor of
"Pleasures of Hope." With some surprise, because the vorld has never given Campbell C<

dit for any of the talents which must have been necessary to the compilation of such a

as, from the extracts which are copiously given, this appears to be. It is described as

accurate and carefully written history of the eventful times during which the destinte

Prussia were swayed by the Great Frederick and bis son the eccentric and original Frede

William. t
The work commences with an able exposition of the state of society in Europe at th e

of which it treats-the beginning of the eighteenth century, and enters largely into the

utio of the private life of the Prussian Monarclis, and the doings at their courts, mixin

with the graver matters, many amusing anecdotes, illustrative of the characters of the

and those who basked in the supshine of their favour. The book is a very entertainif

well as an instructive one, and promises to be very popular among the great mass of readeo

LIFE AND TIMES OF RED JACKET-EY WILLIAM L. STONE.

WE are indebted to one or two critical notices of this work for a knowledge of the fact tha

bas been published. It is said to be a cleverly written book, worthy of the author of the

of Brandt, although the subject of it is confessedly one of the least romantic among thelfldl.

Sachems. Colonel Stone is well known and much respected both as an author and as a

this province, and it will afford satisfaction to his friends to know that he is still laboring

vocation, and adding to bis well-earned reputation as a writer of " Indian Biography.

BALLADS AND OTHER POEMs-BY PROFESSOR LONGFELLOW, AUTHOR OF 4 VO1CES Of
NIGHT," &C.

THE little volume of poems which, under the title of c Voices of the Night," we hae

merly noticed, lias now reached a fifth edition. Encouraged by this success, its author
given a new volume to the world, and he has called it " Ballads and other Poems.» It
tains many very excellent specimens of poetry, mixed up, we regret to say, with Some
are altogether unworthy of his reputation as an author. Professor Longfellow has

many pieces which, in beauty.of composition, and richness and originality of thought ,

rival any effort of the most gifted American bard: it is a pity that the beauty of these'

be marred by association with mere school-boy effusions, such as are some of those ic
pear among the pages of these "Ballads." The muse of the Professor seems to be ve

riable in her humour ; but did he possess the tact necessary for separating the gold and

and the courage to consign the latter to the flames, he might reasonably expect to oce

eminent rank among the poets of bis country.

MILLERI S RURAL SKETCHES. -

WE have frequently had the pleasure of callin attention to the works of the Northa
shire Basket-maker; but we have never done so with more satisfaction than on the P

occasion. His rural sketches are decidedly excellent, clothed in pure, simple, and be

language. A very well got up American edition is already published, and those

the opportunity will not regret supplying themselves with a copy.

NAPOLEONIS EXPEDITION TO RUsSIA-BY GENERAL COUNT PHILIP DE SEGUR.

MANY histories of this memorable campaign have been given to the world. This one

the pen of an eye-witness to many of the horrors and miseries of the French army, 1s
?e-production of what already the whole world is familiar with. It is, nevertheless

teresting book, and one likely to be generally read.

Wr have to apologize to our readers for the non-appearance in this number of the coto

of the article entitied " Antique Gems and Modern Imitations." We have been disaP?

in our expectation of receiving it from the author, who is absent for a short time froIn

dence in Kingston. We hope to be enabled to supply the omission in the April number-


